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ligh W ater Problems
A'few weeks ago it was indicated in this column that there 
^Vas a very real possibility oC this area again experiencing the 
disastrous effects of very high water in the lake. At that time 
some people accused us of “pipe dreams, while others said 
that we were "scare-mongers.” But the fact remains that the 
pipe dream has come true and high water is now with us.
On Tuesday, as reported elsewhere in this issue, the repre­
sentative of the federal department of public works, which 
“controls” the lake level through the operation of the Pentic­
ton “control” dam, met a number of city and district officials.
The lake w a s  then about four inches above the agreed con- 
tf^olled maximum” and it was agreed tlmt the snow, in the hills 
would increase the level about eleven inches mogr. If June 
should be wet, and it is expected to be so in view of the long 
I'dry period, the. lake will rise to a figure not far shorf of that of 
the record year of 1948, 104.82.
The lake communities, therefore, are now for the fourth 
time in a decade, faced with the high water problems, due in no 
small measure to the very effective “control” exercised by the 
federal authorities; effective in containing the water within the
lake basin. < •
The problem assumes a two-fold«aspect; the immediate 
problem and the permanent solution..
The meeting on Tuesday indicated plainly that the federal 
authorities could or would do nothing effective to relieve the
|li)ressure on the lake communities. The lake is going to rise still
ftirther for the next twenty days, authorities are agreed, apd the 
lake communities must again suffer damage to industrial and 
domestic property, to streets and sewers; they must do wi^^^
^  they may to meet tfie sjanitation hazards and they , must take 
what steps they can-to ward off the spread of diseasj.
The only impression that one could obtain from the Tues­
day meeting was: “The lake communities are going, to have 
high water anyway. Therefore why not let them take it all and
relieve the river communities as much as possible.” While these vince .will attend the four-day twenty-firet annual ru itv t IIU. rivci , • f District 5 convention of the Association of Kinsmen
sentiments were not expressed openly, of course, such an inter- clubs which opens here Saturday. . 
cncc seemed evident throughont tl.e n.eeting. However, m „
fairness to Engmcer G. F. Faulkner, it must be said that this J,eld in the City of Kelowna-t-are shown above.
t /  ■ . . o'- Govefrtor'Art'Jackson, of the Kelowna Kin Club,'is probably not his personal opinion. He is a man in a difficult yjgjtgj poetically every.-Kihsmen Club in Dis­position ; he is “Justice” trying to balance the scales. We believe trict Five during his te r m  of office.
he will balance the scales insofar as he is able ana witiiin tne pjayeij: a major role.* in bringing dubs and districts 
range of his decision as to what is fair. . ^ K c S ^ l l S b " P r e s i d e n t  of
But that docs not-alter the fact that high water is here • '• ; ' ^
again and this city and other lake communities are .“in for it”. L l . i .  L J  C l  '
It is no passing phase; the lake Will continue to rise for another \ j y r n C l f l l S  I" I Q h t  t Q  r i f l V C .  r l O - W
three weeks and then it will recede but slowly. It will probably • * 1 -..,.^ .:. ' ' _
'o f .  f i p o s t e d  a t  - P e n t i c t o n  - D a m
In this area there is beginning to crystalize a hard, bitter
T e a c h e r s  P l a n  to  C la m p  D o w n  
O n  S tu d e n t s  U s in g  H y p n o tic  
P o w e r s  i n  K e lo w n a  S c h o o ls
LAKE LEVEL
Feet'
Lever this morning ..........102.84'
Level Monday ................ 102.15 ̂
Level a year ago ..... 100.34,
High 1950 (July U  . 102i23-
1948 record level ..... .'. 104.82*
Previous record high,
1928 ..........     104.50!
Agreed minimum ..........—. 99.50
Agreed maximum ............ ..102.50
, k e n ; HARDING- 
!, . ■ 1^'al president
Close • to 600 ’delegates from' all parts of the pro-
,GRANT BISHOP ' ' ‘
'. convention chairman v'v
District Treasurer Art 'Wickeh will present the 
financial statement. He also has taken a keen interest 
in Kinsmen activities. , ^
Ken Harding, president of the Kelowna Kinsmen 
Club, had thh distinction, of being the youngset Kin 
president in Canada when he was elected a year ago. 
He has worked hard in making arrangements for the 
district convention.
■ Grant Bishop, general convention chairman, has 
been the driving force behind - the; committee making 
plans for the four day parley. First convention com­
mittee meeting was held, in September, 1950.
(For further details, see stories on pages 1 and 
four, third section, of today’s Courier). <
Local residents will receive a be­
lated .Christmas present next July.
Monday night City Council gave 
third reading to a bylaw calling 
for a ten percent discount on elec­
tric light bills,' providing bills are 
paid by the 18th of the month, 
W(ith the reduction effective 
July 1, the saving will not be no­






RCM P. OFFER 
$ U 0 1  RENT
City Council has accepted an offer 
from RCMP Commissioner L. j H.' 
Nicholson to pa.y annual rent of 
$1201.50 for space in the City Hall 
for the men policing the rural area.
This compares with the previous 
offer of $45 a month made by ex-̂  
Commissioner .S T. Woods, which, 
was refused by the city. Commis­
sioner Woods threatened to With­
draw RCMP when no agreement 
could be reached on rental;
• Representations were made to the 
, - RCMP headquarters by O. L; Jbn'eS, 
M.P:: (Yale) and Attorney-General 
Gordon Wismer. •
“ ' Commissioner Nicholson agreed to 
pay for 801 square feet of space oc­
cupied by rural police at rate of 
$1.50 square foot.
T e e n -A g $  G ir l S e n t  
H o m e  H y s te r ic a l
Lo c a l  teachers plan to crack down on students practising hypnotism in city schools, ^ ,
Danger of this practice was brought to a head yesterday 
afternoon when a 14-year-old girl Avas taken home by a physi­
cian in a hysterical condition.
/ A spokesman for the local medical profession admitted the 
practice can be dangerous especially if carried out by people 
who have not made a.study of hypnotism.
During recent weeksi two hypnotists have sponsored .shows 
in the city, and teachers admit this has been directly respon­
sible for students testing their own “powers.” In most cases, it 
has been purely fun, but it is understood several students have 
the necessary “power” aUd have been putting fellow-pupils to 
sleep.
The i4-year-ol(l girl is a student at the Junior High School.
, She Avas among three other girls Avhowere being hypnotized. 
She fainted, and Avhen revived, became hysterical. A doctor Avas 
calkd, and she Avas taken home. • . ,
A staff meeting was called last night at the Junior High 
School, and principal Fred Bunce said necessary action will be 
taken to curb the practice. » ,
“We intend to clamp doAvn, and clamp doAvn hard,” lie 
declared, adding that it is the first time in his teaching career 
Avhere he had run into students hypnotizing one another.
James Logic, principal of the Senior High School, said 
simiiar action Avould -be taken./No cases have come to li^lit 
in the clcmentar.y sdiools, as the students are too young, and in 
many cases, lack the power of concentration. ;
While some people arc inclined to been made to halt the dangerous 
treat the matter lightly, hypnotism; 
unless carried out: by people who 
have made an extensive study into 
hypnotic powers,'can; bo very dan­
gerous; a medical doctor stated.
' . A child can,be-made to do any-, 
thing, or get- into' serious. trouble 
Avhile under the spell, he declared.
At the same time, a student who 
has been hypnotized, may not have 
fully- “recovered;” and under such 
conditions, serious; complications 
could set in.
The principals of the three 
schools stated every effort had
practice, but in many cases, the 
“fun’? starts when students con- , 
gregate in coffee bars and stores 
adjacent to the schools. - It Is un­
derstood the management of these’ 
stores will be requested to use. their 
influence in curtailing the practice.
Parents are being asked to . co­
operate by; prohibiting this prac-v 
tied at house parties. Recently a 
•teen-age girl was hypnotized by an 
amateur at a private gathering, and 
it is understood she has slhcc been 
in a nervous condition.
Pollard Hew
Chieftaifi of M e e t I n
Hockey Cliib
T e n s e  A tm o s p h e r e  
A s  B CFG A  H e a d s
C a m e ra '
core of resentment. During the four high-water years in the ' |F  we have a Avct junc, it-is iiow quite apparent that Okanagan 
past decade, it has been the lake communities which have borne 1 -  Lake Avill- rcacipa 'peak, tliis month not far short oL thadiS- 
L  bru„. .hU e U . river c«.nm„ni.ics have
scot-free.  ̂ is .the-globmy picture-upon Avhich all lake level author-
f i t  should be em phasized here that no person in KcloAvna •
Avants to see the O liver irrigation syphon dam aged, despite the , . , R esidents along the lake front in this city  and along the
fact that in the past three years no effort has been made to banks o f Kc|q>vnav(,Mill)' Greek, had no need to be given this
j;-. -V . iiriormatipn. 'M any of their b a sem en ts . already have Avatcr. _ _ _ _
■'improve Its position.;  ̂ Qthcrh-are shoVnng the preliminary but very prophetic signs Elaborate plans arc being made
T here arc certain fa c t s -w ith  which the federal authorities '^oinc of .these-residents have already lost their fofai? a S o m S c  show wLfeh will
agree— that indicate the problem is more, serious for, lake-com - rr^rdens. Others: have'm oved their plants. M any of the lower be held m the Kelowna and Dis- 
iiiunitics than it is for the river com m unities. In the first place areas adjacent, to .the-lake arc in a soggy condition, a fiorcrun-
nianv m any more people are adversely affected; the dam age to  nqr of the stagnant-pools they w ill become shortly .for the rest officially'open; the shoAv wludh ........................... ..
pvreeds of the summer;,,' , starts at 7 ptm.b^h'cvcnmgs! The of the Kelowna Senior Hockey As- .r cp 'qa. arc iiicc(iiig in the B.G. Tree Fruits Board Room to
civic, iiiduslrial and doiiicblic properties imiiicasurably exceed. .. . CUy. Council, health authorilics, fire aiilliori- band of the B c. “ m. rtirtion Wehllchtcd the Ilrat ■••leel its otfieerts tor tii'e eomin'B year, to nominale'llic governors
, anything that could, happen to river properties. Ih e  lica h -and otlicrs inlerestcd' in', lahc conditions and their clTect charpentier :wU! .sup- meeting last, night of the newly- of ,B.C. Tree Fruits and to consider irijit industry affairs.
problems for the lake coinnuinities are im m easurably greater. a r e a ’m et G. ,F. Faulkner, engineer in charge of the ply suitable music at an. electric named KSHA c " - - ...............................  • ■
The serious flooding period lasts much longer. The.sc things Qkaiiagan area at the New Westminster office of the-federal to a-display of-ihe
arc facts whicli Mr. Faulkner did not dispute on Tuesday, but, department of public- woi^ks. ir i , latest mqdcl automobiles, local
. rc AMiiui . um 1 j  . T he m eeting in tlKi city ,hall lasted tw o and a half hours, business Rouses will also , feature
de.spite them, apparently there la. but sligh t ru icf iii s igh t the (ingmeer’s , radios, bicycles,, and; boats. , ' :
, rcuiarks.Avas that ktilow iia is going to get it ag;un this year, __ _ _ _  
w itli the extent of the'flooding here dependeht upon the: pfotec-
■ Roy Pollard is the new president I
by r p in
N an atmosphere as tense as has been seen in any fruit meet­
ing in the Okanagan for the past decade, directors of the
for the lake coiiiinunities,
This newspaper was tiuile wrong in 1948. At that time lion given t|icTivcr comupw
* * I o . jg estimated that the snow -
Avhen it Ava.s announced that the federal-provincial authorities b̂c e.ftw'joo^cyci conto 1 A V W A I U I ? R ^
had apprbved and voted m oney for the Okanagiui'flood control enough water to inci;casp t̂ho  ̂lake fV
l>rojcct, It was naive enough to  believe that it m eant the eiui- This js after, allowance is made for 
er coliditions in Okanagan Luke, It looked at th e
the, promptness-Avith which additional flood preventive niea- io2.8!flguro,.of Tiicsday to 103.7. 
surcs were being taken follow ing the Fraser flood aiui, in its June Wet Month
Jaywalkers; have had tholr day; 
according to Royal , Cnnudian
it f,.h tin t till'Ok'i'i-ur-in work would he done Avitll However.^June is ndrmaUy a Avet ^Rcpcatcd'^W arnS to offenders pernturOs.;: Frost ,that missed theiim oeeiKe, It Iclt that llu. UKa.iagan A\ork w ouia Ut uonc aviu n^onth in.thiS’nrca. Ovcr a 35-ycar h a v e r e s u l t e d  dn a noticeable valley proper .struck hard in the
bilike dispatch. For whom could tell what the next spring would period Uic ayertige rtilnfall in June , eduction In jaywalking, accordipg upper levels and several loealltlcs
P , . 5 ' has been L15 inches. -There ,Ras to an RCMR spokesman. Jaywalk- in the Cariboo and Kootenays,
executive. Cam Lip- 
sett is ylcc-prcsident while Andy 
Reid was returned as sccrctary- 
tr.casurcr. J. Wl (Jim) Browne 
was rc-clcctcd honorary president.
M'r. Pollard succeeds BUI Spear 
w'ho guided the hockey club for 
the. past three years bill declined 
the chair again, though he was rc- 
olcOtcd to the executive at the as­
sociation's annual meeting earlier 
this montli.
CommiUeo heads and members 
recorded in the city the.Inst two selected were: ,
nights but there’s hope that with Hockey league rcprcscntatiycs 
the first day of June coming up (executive members of the .Mlain- 
tomorrow there's warmer wenther Unc-Okanngan Amateur , Hockey 
in sight. League): Bob ITayman and Charlie
The weatherhian predicts mostly Here. '
For the first time in probably association, 
two decades it was decided-to hold fl'his morning, it was evident 
discussions in camera. Iimncdlntcly from the. first that some fireworks 
after lunch the directors went into wore brewing. Street rumors have 
session behind cldspd doors, a .step ,  it that there will probably bo sever- 




clear skies and a slight rise in tern- Here,
norntiires.; Frost,, that issed the Claude Wlllcox, IlUl Spcor.
thing "rotten in the state of Den­
mark," as it debars some 3,700 
growers and 100,000 people depend­
ent vipdn the fruit industry from, 
full information regarding the ,af­
fairs of Ihc indu-stry, ,
Tills step was nOl taken even in 
the hectic, days of the bad thirties; 
it was not taken during the tense 
days of the formation of B.C. Tree 
Fruits. Indeed, lit those days the 
representatives of the people, the 
press, were Invited to attend the 
ordinary cxccutlyc meetings of the
the BCFGA executive and the 
board of governors of B.C. Tree 
Fruits. It was ' announced . some 
time ago thkt President Ivor New­
man would not stand for rc-clcc- 
llon for health reasons. Rumor husi 
also liqd it that George Lundy of 
Oliver Is slated for the presidency, 
but when queried by this' newspa­
per refused to confirm the report, 
"as he had Imposed "a condlllon’’ 
jupon his running for office, ,
>. Certain it was this morning that 
(Turn lo  Pago 4, Story 4)
bring?
hi the long iiiteryal, it luftii fought to retaiii ius faith, but it 
is now coiupletely (li.silhisionoil.
At first there were reports of high prices dcuiaiulcil for 
haylamis in the Qlivt'r area needeir for the right of way of thu
been such a long dry spell, that
only increases the lake level by 
the same amount, but it wilt luirry 
the runoff from'the high IcvcIh.
project: haylauds which had hceii bought at a reporiod price, !ivcl“o7\fe“S o
of one dollal* an acre subject to  flood conditions and which hadi neighborhood of 104.25. Tlie all-
' time high was In 1040 when the 
figure reached was 104.82., Thus, It
estimate
deniauded e.Nhorhilunt prices for part of the reserve required '̂ rî finabourse^^^^  ̂ of
the record.
-----  - - , Ing is prohibited by city by-law. Maximum and minimum for the
there la tiic probability June will wiiilo only, one prosecution has city for the past Uiroe days follow:
bo n wetter iViouth thun nounully, made recently, otiicr offend-' Mny 2ft' ..................... , 02 42
E\'cry inch of rain thiil falls not era face the same trcaimcnl, pbl- May 29 .................... ......... 58 34 ,
ice warned. Mny 30 ............ ....... .........  08 3.) Ropresentativo to the Kelowna
Finance: Cam Llpsctt. 
Transportation: Roy Pollard. 
Equipment: Mr. Willcox.
Liaison to Booster Club: 
(Chick) Bnrlec.
Roprcscntutlvea to Arena Com­
mission: Mr. Pollard; and Andy
F.
I n  K e l o w n a
To estimate 11)0 effect of tills wa­
ter level oiv tills city and the sur­
rounding rural urea, one need only 
look backwards to 1048. It Is for
('rum to Page 3, Story.l)
hecu flooded at frequent interyuls.
Then, as tihie dragged on, there were reports that Indians is' not unrea.sonnblc to 
l ii ii au w th  about seven 1 
I? as a right-of-way. We, Vohdeied why these things could not 
have been settled quickly by expropriation or arbitration.
I Neither seemed snflicieiuly ininportaiu to delay the project.
, Alui more recently a still further excuse for delay has 
' cropjH'd up. The i>tatc of \Vlishington, anxious to coax a fe,w 
si»awuiug sockeye .sihuou up the Columbia and Okanagan 
rivers asked that fish-ladders be installed in the dams of the 
control project. Mr. Faulkner reported Tuesday that the. Caim- 
diah authorities had done everything they coiild to meet the 
wishes of the U.S. people but had as yet no official aiiproval of 
their plans.
It is suspected now that, oiue the official appio\al is. ob­
tained, fiirtlier long mouths will pass while the various parties 
haggle about whom is to pay the additional cost occasioned by 
the lish-help gadgets.
Hut this flood ctmlrol pr\>jrct is not -onieihing A\hleh can 
he delayed indefiuitcly u bile Imreauciacy argues* Every spring 
. ■ (CouUaued 00 Paiji 6>
inition
Athletic Round Table; Mi'. Rarlcu. 
Naming of publicity and program 
cohunlttcca will come later,
"Hcck “Name" Coucli 
The player committee wan au­
thorized to press negotlidldns for a 
“name'' playing-eoach for next 
yi'ar’H operations,
Drive for subserlptlonH to wipe 
out the oiitslaiKling debts will be 
intensified.
Ci v ic  recognition for out.sbmding athletic achievements dur-ing the winter season was accorded last night to four teams llAlilVA 1 J
I f f  r S M h S  t d S d n  sSc«;- mie imlividual at tlie Spring B:n,quet of Champions,
NO COURIER 
NEXT MONDAY
In view of the fact most bust 
oestt bouses aa1II observe the 
King's birthday on June 4, The 
Kelmwia Courier will not be, 
fiuhllshed next Monday.
The Courier staff will Join 
bundrtdx of other fc'diles In 
taking advantage of the long 
holiday week-end, Advertisers, 
deliver)* ho)"s and ncAvs conirl 
hutom of Tliy Courier are 




This niorning delogateM (o Iho 
nmd meeting of the B,C. Fruit 
Ilofird re-elected the three board 
members wim held office last year. 
U, A, Ibirrat was re-elected eholr- 
mini while Gordon DesBrlsiiy, of 
I’entleton, and .1, G. Cameron, of 
Hidmon Arm, were re-elected mein- 
hers.
............  _ _ The liieinbera saliiries were stipij-
thc laugh,s but had a serious iiicsa 1» “giving all sports a fair break’’ laled lo bo the same as last year: 
sage too. and for the forwani step In Be- $3,500 for the clialrmim ubd $500
lie cautioned tlic liockev hoiH'fiil.n claiming the city’s champions. each for Ihe other members
present Ihul it's a 'iuugii struggle McKay urged iithletes to innise 
to reach the top," pointing out. and think of the "torrlflc amount 
Uiure BXt> only about 000 pUyert, Ui tl'urn to I’agb 4, btory 2)
sored'by Kclowmi Aildclic Round Table in tin; CamRlian 
Legion Hall,
But like the first of such fune- 
tious, staged last fall for llu; sum­
mer ehamplona, the allendanee was 
disappointingly small, 'nds In spite 
of the fuel that Wdter "Babe”
Pratt and Dave McKny were hilled 
as guest speakers.
Babe ITatl, colorful, showy and 
bruising defenceman and cmieh for 
Ihe past two years for Die New 
We.slmlnhler lloyuls and one of 
the National Hockey Lnigue’s lop 
stars in recent years, provoked all
professional hockey and each year 
Ihero iirc I5,(X)0 newcomers starl­
ing In amateur hockey who hope lo 
reach the lop. •
"If you have something else In 
mind you can do a little better 
than play hockey, then I ndvlso 
you to do Ik’ said Rratt,
L“«d KART'S Work 
Both I’rutl ami McKay, well- 
known playtng-coiieh with the Ver­
non Canadians, paid irlhule to 
KAU r and tlie work it was doing
Th o u s a n d s  of cmimeratorrt from the .shore,h of the Atlantic to the F’aciljc Ocean, ami from the northern lip of Ganaila 
to fhe U.S. border, start their rotmd^ touiofrow niorning as the 
1951 census gets nntlerway.
Ill the .South Okanagan area, field supervisqr Frank I’aitl 
has approved tlie appointmeiit of 2,V enumerators win,) will he 
calling on every home ami farm house from Winfield to Suni- 
inerlantl.
Tho emimerators, who put in four days of inslrnciion, arc 
well-qnulified to handle the important job. In the city areas, 
eminierators iniKsl complete their rounds by June 2.T, while 
those canvassing the riiral areas liave iiiitiLJnne .10 to turn in 
reports. • .
The last ccnsuii, taken in J94I, offlelald sworn h) Bccrecy. Tills see: 
listed Kelowna's official population reey rule applies lo all phases of
at 5,110; Vernon ul 5,209, while I’en- 
tleUm’s figure wim not listed In 
view of Ihe fuel It was not Incor­
porated as a city at that time. F,sll- 
males place all three cities well 
above Ihc 10,000 figure, wilh Pen- 
tlclon ixisslhly being llie larger due 
lo the fact Ihe area of Utc munlel* 
pality is fur greiiter than Vernon 
or Kclowiiu.
Informlitloh given lo the eehstis 
takers Is required by law to ho kept 
btrlelly confidenlinl, No fact re­
corded by tho emimcrutoru about an
heIlulhel-ford. Bazcll and Company Indlvldnul or his business may 
___; ‘ ‘ . ’ ' . m
board
were rcapi>olntcd uudltoi j of Ute revealed or published In any sliane
i .  or form/ It may bu soiju oMy by
the census and to every qucslioii 
asked In the census. All Ipforma- 
tlon collceled Is used solely for sta- 
llslleal purposes.
Maps of every munlelpalMy will 
also be brought up-to-date by en­
umerators. For instanec, the mo|» 
of ihc City of Kelowna was (omul 
lo hit Put-of-date. as many new 
subdivisions,, were, Jiot llsicd, and 
ill some eafarit.'HWtv spcUlng of 
streets was Ineorred,
A word of eaiiUoit to Mr. and 
Mrs. Average Citizen. Don’t give 
foolish answers jo Ihe census-taker 
because even If h(.* doesn’t uoUce, 
(Turn to rage 0, btory 3> ■
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•Mdm THE iCEtOWNA COURIER ^t\Y 31; 1951
O u /fi a
KEMAC
FOR tOWEST COST OIL HEAT
T ilts t m  fo tm A A H iff
Ka MT-OOPS — Kamloops tu:s  
collected the $100 lifst prize in the 
Okonots May 2-i baseball tourha* 
ment when they defeated Kamloops 
CYO 5*1 in the final. Elks reached 
the final by beating Revelstoke 
Spikes 10>7 while CYO did likewise 
by edging Okonots 5-4.
aainrocks vs. Bruinŝ  Tonight;
K l i p p e r s  N o w  T o p  B o x l a  L o o p  a c e s  f i r s t  w in
B A S t i a i U THE KELOWNA COURIER
, ISstablished 1904
GLACIER GULCH MINING CO; LTD.
Sales Office Opening Tuesday, June 5th, 1951
situated In - the hew • prenUseii oceupled by Alessfs. Hoover and 
Riuhton Etd. 543 Bernard Ave., Kelowna, B.C. 
(HAWORTH BLOCK)
A LARGE BASE METAL MINE NEAR SDHTilERS, B.C., . 
WORKING 24 HOURS A DAY.
A- very limited number of shares available jiow  at 35(f per share— 
‘h ig h l y  RECOMMENDED.
A. D. CARR-HILTON
. ‘ Kelowna and District Representative
Le x  (PulTy) Wood’s young- Shamrocks from Armstrong, pushed out of first place by the* Kamloops Klippers Tues­
day night, will make their initial appearance here lonight to 
take on the Kelowna Rears. Boxla lime is 8.30 in Memorial 
Arena,
Up to Tuesday, last year’s juvenile A lacrosse champions 
were deadlocked with the Klippers for first place,*hoth with 
two wins and a loss (to each other). But today the Shamrocks 
are in second place, just two points up on the Bruins, A win for 
Bruins means a tic for second place or a triumph for the Arm- 
strongers and they’re hack up there on top with Kamloops. 
Pew boxla fans hero have seen Armors perform here for a joust
FLYING
DIVOTS
with the Bruins. Kelowna and 
Kamloops do not tangle until the 
following Saturday (June 9) at 
Kamloops. , , • ,
PEE-WEE GOLF COURSE! 
OPENS SATURDAY-JUNE 2
1:30 p.M.
Play Daily until 9 p.m. — 18 Holes
LOCATED AT THE FERRY WHARF 
NEXT TO BOARD OF TRADE BLDG.
#  Presented by Pce-W ee Enterprises. 




Or jii.st bring a penny 
T w enty-live tim es!
I'or this we supply 
A' club and a ball.
A lso a go lf course.
Be it ever so small..
the Shamrocks in action, and fewer 
still since they moved into the se­
nior B bracket and bolstered their 
unit with the addition of Ken Watt 
and some other older players.
But their record of a victory over 
Kamloops (the only team to beat 
Kamloops so far) and another over 
Salmon Arm Aces, who beat Ver­
non Tigers Tuesday night, is noth­
ing to sneeze at. .
Kelowna’s record to date is not 
so impressive, having played only 
two games, winning and losing 
against Vernon. But to the ardent
boxla fans, and they are numbered Kamloops 4 3
in the hundreds, it all adds up to Armtsrong 4 2
a . closely-matched encounter. Kelowna ............. 2 1
. 'Still Same team Vernon .........  3 1
/ Bruins will floor much the same Arm ....... 3 ’ T
squad as a week ago, but with two • ‘ -̂-------—
heavy workouts under their belts Showing much of the power that 




So many people are asTcing 
people: “What’s doing at the golf 
club these days?” that people no 
longer arc grunting their replies. 
So the point has been reached 
where those members of the Kel­
owna Golf Club who just can’t find 
time to come up to the Clubhouse 
will have to try and glean some of
KAMLOOPS 19. ARMSTRONG 10
KAMLOOPS—Kamloops IGip-
pprs vaulted into first place in the ... . -
Interior Senior B Lacrosse League ‘heir answers from those few ef- 
Tuesday night when they downed
The number of out-of-towners 
playing .the course is increasing 
day b y . day and already the "green 
fees take’’ is above that of last 
year (a healthy indicator). Al­
though mind you, sometimes as I 
sit on the verandah looking out 
over the struggling, players, I won-
Salmon Arm Aces went on a 
goal-a-minute scoring spree in the 
final period to come from behihd' 
and defeat Vernon Tigers 17-15 in 
a fast-stepping Interior I«acrosso 
League fixture at Vernon Tuesday 
night.
Completely undermining the Vor- Winfield ......
non defence, the Aces rapped in Kamloops CYO;. .. .i 
o i^ t goals in the last quarter to 
Vernon’s three to chalk up their 
first league victory. Previously the 
Aces had lost to Armstrong and 
Kamloops. .
Three men with hat-tricks—Hugh 
Turner, Fred Davies and Hunter- 
paced the \ winners while Fi'ancis,
B. Perry and J. Perry added a 
brace apiece. Singletons went to 
Mac Turner and Thomas.
John Ritchie was high goal-get­
ter for the losers with four, fol­
lowed by Mbrv Bidoski with three;
Don Tompson. 'Adam Baziw, Doug 
Simpson and Jim Johnson scored 
two each.
RC. in t e r io r  LEAGITE 
Sunday
Kamloops CYO 2, Kamloops Ok­
onots 1.
Standlngu
P W L Pet. 
Revelstoke 5 5 0 1,000
Kamloops OkonoLs .. 4 3 1 .750
Rutland ............. ......., 4 2 2 .500
4 2 2 .500
4 2 2 .500
Salmon Arm 5 1 4 .200
Pcachland ..... . 4 0 4 .000
Next Gaines' (Sunday) 





Next Games (Sunday) 
Kelowna at Vernon: Penticton at 
Oliver. .
JUNIOR LEAGUE 
Next Games (Sunday) 
Kelowna at Naramata; Osoyoos 
at Penticton Pirates; Oliver at 
Summerland.
RtEMBER AUDIT BUREAU 
OP CmcULATlONS
An Independent newspaper publish­
ed every Monday and Thursday at 
1580 Water St„ Kelowna, by Th® 
Kelowna Courict Ltd.
Eubscription Ratos: 
Kelowna • (by carrier) 
$4.00 per year 
Canada (by mail)
$3.00 per'year 
t7.S.A. and Foreign 
$3.50 per year
Authorized as second class mail 
Post Office Dept., OttawOi
Eastern Advertising Represcntatlv®! 
Class A Weeklies, *
Concourse Building, Toronto.
the .young Armstrong Shamrocks 
19-10.
League Standings
P  W L F A P t
1 65 49 6
2 53 57 4
1 26 33 J
2 48 43 2 




The city’s renowned Kelowna
R. P, MacLEAN. ^bllaher
NO FISIHNG LICENCE
Appearing in district police court 
here recently on a charge of fish- 
MORE SPORT ON P.\GE 3 OF ing without a licence. Paul Bach o f  
O F  THE TllflU) SECnON. .........................................................Rutland was fined $10 and costs
der why so many, people in the
world take a sadistic pleasure in Aces are. in action again after los- 
trying to knock a little ball sbnie ing nearly hmf the team last, fall. 
1J4 jnches in diameter off a big They have been knitted into a 
ball some 8,000 miles in diameter, strong women’s softball organiza- 
prornis^ Klippers ledVriibiryom^^^ Funny game, funny people! fion again, with Harold King pre-
were Saturday evening I am told the upon to act as coach. They
male club swingers will be leaving acquitted themselves nobly in their 
■ " first real test Sunday when they
ing newcomers showed up at the from the opening gun and
practices but it is doubtful if they "ever seriously pressed. - -
will be ready for actual combat Klippers held, a marked super- the a.m. on. the annual invasion 
for a while yet. iority in the first and last quarters Arm course. This I
Saturday, Coach Archie Stiles but in the two middle stanzas play see so tlie next morning
will take his Bruins to Salmon was pretty much even.' Kamloops sevenish (ghastly hour) I’m
Arm for the first brush with the o^tshot the Shamrocks 13-5 in the mŷ ^̂ ^̂  over a cup of hoi
Aces. That same night the Tigers f ĉst but managed to score only m one of the local eateries 
■ ■ Kamloops goals, thanks to some bril- T become aware of a golfer
liant netminding by Dodds in the two .others (I can tell they’re 
AiTnstrong net.' ' golfers by) the caps and hats they
wear) trying to! convince: one an-
and Klippers clash at 
for their first meeting.
Kamloops and Vernon stage a re­
turn bout at Vernon Tuesday while 
the next league game comes off a 
week from today when the Salmon
trekked to Penticton and beat the 
Rexalls 10-5.
. Newcomer Pat Hoechen hurled 
the Aces to their .win, though two 
of.the runs made off her were hom­
ers by Helen Buchanan and K. 
Smith. Aces’ one-armed star, Mary 
Schmidt, pitched the last two in­
pings, giving up two hits, good for 
ono; run. ' >
Penticton battery was Bradshaw
Klippers led 9-6 at half-time and ,
boosted it to 14-10 in the third, tn^f perhaps it wasn’t as late
Taking complete control in the fin- the one chap , _  , , .r. ,
ale they tallied. five times while hack to bed for another ^"1"- ^Martha Brockman
keeping- the Shamrocks off the ®°* besides, the starter '̂ ®‘*2ht for the Aces. .
score sheet. was a personal friend of'his and _ Alwilda Stars .
. A1 McDonald and Dean DeSirCau ’̂ °“l‘̂  hold up the opening cere- ;  .V‘ ô those who closely
GOOD LUCK KELOWNA AQUATIC!





FERRY SERVICE STATION 
Phone 1139
This advertisement IS not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by .the Government of 
British Columbia. > v
led the Kamloops snipers with 
four goals each. Tom Powell and 
Ray Dominici had three apiece 
while Bert Bertoia and Bud Harra- 
dine got a couple each.: Ken Mĉ  
Donald counted the solo. ' Bertoia 
also checked in with four assists.
Gordie Danallanko blinked the 
red light four times for the Arm­
strong cause.' Alan Gill had three 
and Gus Wood, Don Gill and Don 
Blumenhauer got the others.
•monies until he got there. It 
turned but that they: too were 
bound for S.A. and ■ also that the 
ceremonies did not wait!
Hung around the S.A. course all
followed the Aces during the past 
two years is the latest report on 
one of the team’s former stars—Al- 
wilda Minette.
She is now starring at softball at
day, listening to. the many remarks Normal.and during the
A New York designer has intro­
duced palladium earclips in the 
shape of flowers.
r
WHERE yon, get it-DOES make a  diifeience!
- ' * When you deal with The Kelowna Sawmill Go. Ltd. you are assured of
■ dependable service and top-quality products backed by 43 years of
____  ,v successful experience in th® lumber and building supply business . . .
G L O S S  E N A M E L
MQNAMEL HIGH GLOSS 
MONAMEL s a t in  PINISII 
MONAGLO 
MONAMF.L-X EXTERIOR PRIMER 
MONAMEL X EXTERIOR 




• . ' ' . ' ' ' ■ 
A palm for every purpose. Expert 




. Superior to 
Ordinary Slab :
Scieritiflcally engineered to 
provide most strength with
light weight and freedom from- warpi. 
Spaooth, single panel surfkcse add distinc­
tion to any room. Besides being an excel­
lent insulator against cold or heat, Mono- 
dor has sound deadening qualities that 
cut down doise transmission. '
Available in two factory selected grades 
—No. 1 for varnish or rubi-down effects 
and No. 2 for painting. Both are of sound 
construction.
, Wc do not sell or recommend Factory 
Reject or cull doors, which have defects that may be apparent 
or concealed. They are â  constant source'of trouble on the job.,
WINDOW SCREENS-mado to order. 
COMBINATION DOORS—standard sizes in stock.' 
SCREEN DOORS—standard sizes In stock.
ORCHARD LADDERS—8’, 10’, 14’,-16’, 
ORCHARD LADDER REPAIRS 
ORCHARD LADDER FARTS.
K I T C FI E N S 
0^  U u iU u j. 
B E A U T Y
The quick, easy and economical 
vray to give permanent color to 
the modern kitchen, botl̂ room or 
playroom. The hard but flexible 
plastic surfaces of BARCLAY 
Primtilc are colorfost, stain and 
woter-prboF and eosy to clean. 
Samples of complete color range 
avdiloble on request.
WHITEWASH
"Sani-WaU” the improved 
lime whUevynsh. Dries a hard 
sparkling white. Docs not rub 
off. Can bo washed with a 
hose. A sanitary wall cover­
ing.
STOR-A-WAY
The modern, space saving 
way to store storm sash, A 
sturdy, rustproof metal han­
ger that fastens tq the \mdcr- 
sides of overhead joists in 
garage or basement. One set 
hangs 13 standard storm sa.sh.
$100 TO $2,000
Can buy a lot of building materials and do a lot of improving 
to your home. That is whapyou can borrow under the KSM 
Homo Improvement Budget Plan with from 0 to 24 months to 
pay and no down payment required. Carrying charge of y% of 
I'if per month. Call at the KSM, 1300 Ellis St., for details about 
the KSWf Home Improvement Budget Plan.
THE KSM HOME SERVICE
If you would like a KSM repre.scntntlvc to call at your homo 
or place of buslncs.H. to discuss your building or remodelling 
plans,, ju.st phone 1180 or write to the KSM. 1390 Ellis St,. 
Kelowna, for an appointment. Ho can Inform you about the 
many new products available for new homdb, or remodelling 
, old bomes, If required he will give you an estimate of the 
costs of your materials required. Ho will also bo pleased to 
explain to you the many advantages of the KSM Homo Im­
provement Budget Plan. You are uhdqr no obligation by tak­
ing advantage of this service.
-PR.IWTILE
about the : activated ' trees with 
limbs that reached out and grabbed 
the balls as they went past, etc., 
etc. . . .  Heard many remarks about 
bi-focals, too, but finally came to 
the conclusion that a dog leg was 
a fairway, where it takes a lot of 
lift to get' past all the trees and 
that a tee is something that is not 
drunk by golfers. How would I 
kno\v any different?, '
I find out that after everybody is 
shooting balls at everybody else, 
two Kelowna golfers in the handi­
cap event wind up by playing ex­
tra gplf, playing cards, and the dig­
nitaries do a refcount of strokes or 
holes or; something and the tWo ' 
local boys find out they haven’t 
won anything anyhow. Funny 
game! ■
'.ATTENTION- golfers, dubbers 
and looker-oners! FLASH—It was 
confirmed bn the week-end that 
.Freddy Woods, pro of Vancouver’s 
Shaughnessy Clu'o, and Stan Leon­
ard, Canada’s number one shot- 
maker in the professional ranks, 
will , DEFINITELY take on the Kel­
owna club champion and runner- 
up—Trev Pickering and Monk 
Steele, respectively—in an . 18-hole 
match here next Monday (June 4) 
at 1 p.m. Wanners take all-they can 
get their hands on. The boys in the 
know are giving fairly decent odds 
that, the Coast pros will have their 
hands full to overflowing with the 
two local swingers.
This event andlthe clinic to fol­
low-is open to the public for a 
nominal fee of one buck. Tho golf
winter was playing-coach for the 
volleyball team there. In a recent 
softball game she pitched Normal 
to a 7-6 win,',aiding lier own cause 
with two rOund-trippers.
Aces and Penticton Rexalls will 
play a return engagement here 
Sunday in Athletic Oval at 6:30 
p.m..,.'.
LOCAL ELEVEN 
FADE TO DROP 
LEAGUE .MATCH
- In a regular Spencer Cup Cricket 
League match at Vernon Sunday, 
Vernon Legion outscored the Kel­
owna eleven' 116-97.
Keldwna batsmen gave the Ver- 
nonites a scare as they ran up 94 
for six wickets. But they crumbl­
ed badly to lose the next four wick­
ets for only three runs.
Leading Kelowna at hat were 
Jack Lomax with 37 and Rod Dew- 
hurst with 27. Best Kelowna bowl­
ing performances, were Dewhurst's 
(four wickets for 34 runs) and 
Carr-Hilton’s (three wickets for 25).
SUMMARY 
Vernon. Legion
Dunkley, b Dewhurst ..............4
Nolan, run out ..... o
Bennett, c Taylor, b Green 48 
C. Pillar, run out ........V........... ...;., 8
Lang, b Carr-Hilton .... .... . 25
Watermaniic Taylor, b Carr-
W A N T E D ...
People. Boys, girls, men, women, everybody who likes a good 
“tonic,”'peppy band music, likes to be with the croVd! All those 
who like to cheer, who enjoy a bottle of pop, good cup of coffee, 
peanuts and cracker^jack, everybody who likes thrilling, exciting 
. s p o r t ! .
All this awaits you EVERY THURSDAY at 8.b  p.m: at KELOW­
NA & DISTRICT MEMORIAL ARENA at the Sr. B. LACROSSE 
GAMES.
. KELOWNA BRUINS VS. 
ARMSTRONG SHAMROCKS
fhls Thursday. -.THAT’S TONIGHT, YOU KNOW! Lacrosse is a 
great game! The equal of hockey! Skill! Speed! See you there 
TONIGHT;-• • and every THURSDAY, at the ARENA!
ADULTS, *50(‘ - All Scats Rush CHILDREN, 25^
OX'S will be there, the duffers (me , ....--r....••••...........  3
too) will attend the clinic and those J^aban,^b Dewhurst   0
of you in the general public classi- K|c*‘arus, not out ........ .....11
'fication—well, this Is your chance ^ b Dewhurst .... 1
News f o r  t h r i f t y  h o m e o w n e r s
by Ihe SHOPPER
LIFETIME ALUMINUM AWN­
INGS nro now nvailiihlo which 
can bo Installed by homcowncra 
ns well as dealers. C-TIIRU 
Aw ni-K lts protect Windows, 
Doors and Porches from tho sun 
and elements, cool your home by 
ns much as 17 degrees and never 
need roplnclngl They are packed 
compleco with sinipio instruc- 
(Hons lo t assembly.
can (M |h«i« AWNI-KITS «t





1350 Ellis S t; aCdowna, B.C.
Kelowna 
Phone 1180
to see how the pros make all the 
folding green stuff so easily.
CHIP SHOTS—A question I 
would like to ask: “Is It so that the 
rules of golf,art variable, depend­
ing on whether anyone is looking?”
Think I'll have a special clinic 
of golf run for my owh benefit 
later Monday, evening so I too can 
acquire that casual air after dis­
covering there is no par for the 
nineteenth hole. Cheerio, I’ll, be 
watching you!
STIRUNG SALVER 
GOLF PLAY WILL 
BE ON THURSDAY
Another change In tlie usual. la­
dles’ golf day is announced for next 
week. With Tuesday being used 
up by the Kiinsmen convention 
tournambnt, tho Indle.s will run 
their weekly aHnir off on Thurs- 
<lny. ,
It will bo the oniuial competition 
for tho Stirling Salver and silver 
siKion Thursday, with draw and tce- 
off tlmo.s ns follows:
(10 holes) 11 n.m.—G. Kerry, N. 
Patton; n:05-T . Owen, M. Hinton; 
11:10-R. Oliver, F. Wade; 11:15— 
N, Ryall, ,T. Uiidcrhillj 11:20~M. 
DoMnra, Mrs. Sccord; 11:25—M. 
Willows, H, Burkholder; 11:30—K. 
Bucklnnd, A. dcPfyffer; 11:35— 
Mrs. McRoberts, J. Oaddes; 11:40— 
E. Lander, M. Itoadliou.so; 1:00—A, 
Nicholson, D. Stevenson; 1:05—M. 
Downtoiv, H. Sblrreff; 4:00-N. 
Gale, E. Stocker; 4:05~A, McCly- 
mont, S, Willis 
(Nine holes)
Bristone, c Green, b CniT-
Hilton ........ ................................., 3
H. Pillar, b Dewhurst ;................  o
Extras ............ ..............................  13
Total    .116
Kelowna
Lomax,* c, Laban, b Lang .... . 37
Carr-Hilton, b Lang ........    0
Green, b Richards ...... ,............. 4
Dewhurst, Ibw, b Bennett ..........  27
Kerr, run out 10
Poole, b Lang ...,........   7
Moss, b Richards ......   4
Eastwood, c Laban, b Lang ......  0
Tuttt c Waterman, b Richards .... 1
Lawson, c Laban, b Lang....... . 2
Taylor, not out ...J.,.;...........     0
Extras <..................................   5 ,
Total ..............  1)7
This coming Sunday will sec 
cricket in Kx'lownn again with the 
local learn entertaining the Vernon 
Farmers, starting at 1 p.m.
B.C. HIGH SCHOOL 
CHAMPIONSHIPS 
THIS WEEK-END
Track and field athletes from B.C., 
high schools will converge on tlie 
new cinder track at Victoria Hlgli 
Scliool Friday and Saturday to 
Compete in the annual B.C. High 
Schools Track arid Fi^ld Cham­
pionship rnect.
T)u- meet is being held In Victor­
ia In honor of Victoria High’s sev- 
enty.fifth anniversary and to mark 
the opening of ihg now track,
Values




A pullover for sport or general wear. 
Tubular-knit collar, cuffs and Valst- 
band. Colors white, gray or yellow. 
Sizes small, medium or large,.
Priced
at ...........1.......... 2.75
ml ) A. Malic, O. Cram; P'‘*ss time there was no
n. Brown, F, Evans; B. Hughes, A, definite commltjrncnt from Kel-
McClelland; I. Kerr, B, Jackson; ’ " ................ .
, G. Parker, B. Frey; P. Ehmnn, E.
Oldenberg; G, Lonnie, D. McLau- 
rlri, R. Clark,
(Business gjrls, also for silver 
spoon) B, Wilson, .T. Rowcllffc; F.
Perry, J. Reekie; M. 'fTiompson, F'. ____ _______
R’'tl.inders in So'ftball
owna. though there was a po.sst- 
bility Juno Minette might enter. 
C-losost definite entrant Is reported 
to be middle dlslnnco runner Art 
Maw of Armstrong.
Undefeated CYO Trim
W. Baldwin, O, Mason.
Mrs. Marge Downton was lops 
for the May 22 monthly medid 
round over the 18-hole route while 
Mrs. D. Frey won the nine-hole 
event. Fof the husinesa ladles, 
Mis.s .lean RoWcllffc was the win­
ner.
Catiiollc Youth Organization ran 
up Ms second successive lO-foi 
I core and ils second straight vlc-
!v '/. 'V. K‘'l«wnn and Dlslrlci 
Hoftball As.socintlon by doWMrig 
Huiinml 10-6 at Rutland Wednedny. 
On Monday CYO beat Bombers JO-
SPORTY COTTON TEE-SHIRTS
. , . in fancy vertical stripes. Cool-knitted cotton with ribbed cuffs 
on short sleeves. Easy to launder. Assorted colors, all rt Q P  




. . .  in crew neck, breast pocket or' ' ' l l
wltli polo collar, breast pocket. As­
sorted colors) all sizes.
1 .8 5  3 .25
iSPORT SHIRTS (by Leighton)This Is the outstanding maker for value, style and comfort, Materials that are wn,shablo and easy to launder, smart to wear, 
of cottons, Wool and Uie cleverly spun nylon. O Q lt  
Inspect these before you buy .................
“Your Friendly Clothing Store”
KELOWNA • WESTBANK
r i  I
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P olice  ____
Hospital.-.i----- 64
F ire H all — ...
BUSINESS PERSONAL FOR SALE ________
TRACTOR WORK — PLOWING”^  MAN'S GOLF CLUBS IN excellent 
discing — cultivating — wood- condition, also lady's clubs and bag. 
sawing. S. Sclzer, 818 DeHart Avc. Phone 734-R2 mornings or evenings. 
Phone 491-'yi. 724(c ,
NOTICES
IN THE SUPREME COURT 
OF BRrnSH COtUMBlA 
_ In the natter of the Estate of 
83-lp JOHN BOURIS QOLD]^, deceased.
TOERS: FOR TOPPING LiatBING DEALERS IN A l^  OF q
taking out. Including stump and used equipment; milL mine and log- Archibald. Local Judge of the Sa  
Ruling away, or saw into firetw^^  ̂ ging supplies; new and w ^  court, dated 22nd March.







If imable to cootsei a doctor 
phone 72S
D R U G  S T O R E S O P E N
SUNDAY, JUNE 3id .1051 
4.00 to S.30 pan.
W. B. Trench Ltd.
wuui. u ,,.« (From Page 1, Col. 3)
57-tfC|roi»; pipe and flttlnfrs; chal^ stw l j ŷag appointed Administeator ing was directed towards Mr.
w w  ct ^he Estate of JOHN BOURIS Faulkner during the course • of
STORAGE SPECIALISTS! GOLDEN, deceased. Tuesday's meeting.
Entrust your valuables to our care, ver. B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 
China — Furniture — Antiques — 
etc. All demotbed and treated with 
care. Phone 298 for further infor* 
mation. D. CHAPMAN & CO. LTD.
305 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna,
62-Ttfn-c
_ All persons having claims against
protected. However, the syphon is 
s.’iid to be in a better, condition to 
with.stand high water this year than 
in 1948.
It was pointed out that since 1948 
when the .syphon was in danger, 
absolutely no. effort had been made 
to strengthen it in order that it 
could withstand the high water 
which the authorities kne\v must 
come some year if the flood con­
trol project was not implemented.
It was pointed out that the clos­
ing of Simpson’s
EARLY PIONEER 
J . A. CORYELL 
PASSES AW AT
ningor. A, P,* Patterson. O, Stevens. 
P. Downey and Ari'ibf D. Morrison.
Also at- fhe futieml were foritior 
Kelowna residents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Clinton Attwood and numerous 




ilFrank Coryell, brother of the late 
J. A. Corjell who surveyed the
.............  townsito of Kelowna about 1891,
u. sawmill here died at the week-end at his home
would more than off.set any possible
river dimase Weddell. K.C., of Kelowna, the late'
It was pointed out that thousands M}’- Coryell assisted his bi'othcr 
f  . .. .....1. „„ „ .....M cjigincer In
Watch Sltjatlon
the said Estate are required to .file Mr. Faulkner indicated he would
the same on or before the 15th return to the Okanagan today, kwuih.m um m... - - -
July, 1951, after which date T will 'Thursday, and would watch events persons "on the lake arc affect- with his work as a civil engine
________________________________ distribute the Assets according to on the river until the week-end ^yj,ile those on the river scarce- c a v \y  days in this district. ,
WANTED-SIX CORDS GREEN the .claims received by me. h  would number hundreds. Ontario, ho was m his
cut fir wood.-twenty-four inches , C. H. JACKSON, C.A. at Penticton dam from ^  it was pbinted out that hundreds J^th ycal  ̂ and came to this part
long, split in quarters. R. A. Fraser, • Official Administrator,.  ̂ present 1,000 cubic feet per second septic tanks would be flooded the county aboiit 18^. later.takln^^
South OkstiB^Gn District, to lt200. _  ̂ nrr^pniinff a most difficult ranching in the Boundary
PhOM
1
HEAR AGAIN! LIVE AGAIN! Here ,  a . oo>7 .o .reAnanfrnTt.i hnirinit 722 Lawsou Avo., phouc 227. 83-lf • ooum UKanagaisensational hearin g------------- --------- -------------------------  Dated-this 12th May, 1951
a id . that has revolutionized tho -mrrT pxv-^ i vapw  irni? or n  Kelowna HC-Hard of Hearing World” Radio- ^ILL PAY $1.50 EACH FOR OLD «.eiowna, rs.c
ears. Small, light, powerful up_̂ to 'lawrenS'^ AvI' CORPORATION OF THE
d i i t . .  c ic feet er sec  se tic t s l  e fl e
Îcanâ a • here Drese ti H —t' — -.....•-»
— However this would be slight canitaUon oroblcm and an open Country around Grand FovKS.




8 BJH, to T2 midnight
130 hours use with one battery. En­
quire for demonstration at KELO- 
GAN RADIO & ELECTTRIC LTD. 
1632 Pendozi S t 8-Uc




to lower the lake one Inch, not con- e . C- WeddblJ. K.C.. and A- D. Wed-
sidering evaporation nor allowing hundreds of basements’would be^ n
-for any inflow! tinnrioH' fni- Tnfinth<! Mrs. D. H- Learq of. Seattle, and
The meeting on Tuesday opened  ̂ Mrs. R. Horth of Deep Cove. V.l.
(1) The Council of the Municipal with Mayor W. B. Hughes-Games “  Mi', and , Mrs. E. C. Weddell and
CITY OF KELOWNA
TAKE NOTICE THAT:—
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR . . , .  , waici scuvusiy a..,.
scrap iron, steel, brass, copper.Tead, Corporation of the City of Kelowna emphasizing ,the number of people „„,j,cewers and that as a result of 
«rAon;r.„ a ™  ctc. Honcst grading Prompt pay- intends to construct a Concrete affected by high' water here, the ^
PLASTOR, STOCCO Airo CON- „gnt made. Atlas Iron and Metals Sidewalk, six feet in width on the extent of the property damage and J ^  Lend m7m^ thousanS
Fenwick. Phone u d .  250 Prior St. Vancouver. B.C. South side of Harvey Avenue be- the health problems caused by high
? r  Phone PAcific 6357. 3-tfa. tween Richter Street and the North- water. .  ̂ed by ^ e  h iS
Sion. FREE estimates. 6 7 -tfc ------------------------------------------------west corner of Lot 1. Registered s. M. Simpson, who has studied ^
EXPERT RADIO & ^PL IA N C E  PROPERTY FOR SALE Pi^'' ?892, as a local improvement, lake conditions It was pointed out that high wa-
and intends to specially assess a whose loggers w atch the progress . *v,fy Hkf> ihii; vpin k i  rtirepr
ber^f Associate Radio Technicians HOUSE FOR SALE-4 ROOMS and Part of the cost upon the land abut- of the runoff from the high levels bf efL r̂L t̂n p ro fit th e ^ r S
B a  b^th. garage, all stucco, plaster, ting dhectly on the work and whose mill is in danger of be-
tlon ^ inlaids. 720 Francis Ave. (2) The estimated cost of the i„g shut down because of h i^  -  ̂ Work Done
Mr A. D. Weddell travelled to 
Grand ‘Forks for the funeral serv­
ice conducted by Rev. J, C. Jack- 
son on Tuesday. PalLbCarers, all 
oldtlmers of the Boundary Country, 
were H. H, Henderson, E. C. Hen-
J. HAROLD POZER,
DSC., R.Cp. •








Modern Appliances & Electric Ltd. 
1607 Pendozi St. Phone 430. 18-tfc
2 (  per word per Insertion, minimum T O ^ T  
15 words.
83-3p work is $744.80 of which $259.47 is water, outlined the situation as he
-------------------------------------------- — to be paid by the Corporation, and saw it, .
HOME FOR SALE OR RENT 3 the estimated special rate per foot He’ used the -figures quoted
bedrooms. Other buildingj, garage, frontage is $2.80. The special assess- above, with which Mr. Faulkner
20% discount for 3 or more inser­
tions without change.
Charged advertisements—add 104 
for each billing.
SEMI-DISPLAY ON CLASSIFIED 
PAGE ;
|1.00 per column inch.
DISPLAY
804 per column inch.
HELP WANTED
hen house, barn. One acre in fruit, ment is to be paid in twenty annual agreed broadly;
----- -----------—■— r— ———  one acre in pasture. City conveni- instalments. Fire Hazard .
LOST BLACK CROCHET PURSE, ences, country privileges. Low (3) Persons desiring to petition Alderman Jack Ladd, Alderman
in City Park or on Bernard Ave. on taxes. 215 King St., south of Kumfy against undertaking the ; work must Dick Parkinson, C. G. Becston and
Wednesday. Sentimental Value. Kourt. 83-lp do so on or before theThirtieth day j. j. Monteith for the Board of ^
Phone 945-Ll. 83-lc ,77̂ ,:,r%i.T nnnfLit a of Junc, 1951. _ „  ■ ^
G- H- pUNN.^i^ , ment and ̂  healto authorities âll put  ̂ wing dam surmounted by 
Acting City Clerk, outlined their- viewpoints and the j, Wjffhwav to re.<itrain : the natural
It was pointed out that, although 
similar conditions to 1948 should 
have been anticipated, and although 
money had been voted by two gov­
ernments for the work, absolutely 
nothing had been done to improve 
conditions along the river.
It was pointed out that the fed­
eral government had put in a dam
MODERN FIVE ROOM BUNGA 
LOST—AMBER SHELL RIMMED LOW—full basement, including
I
reading glasses. Finder please phone rumpus room, garag^ unobstructed Kelowna, B.C. 
Geo. Ward, 880-L2. 83-lc 2495 Abbott or phone ^ay 31st, 1951.
1047-Rl. 41-T-tfc
FOR RENT THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF KELOWNAUNIQUE NEW HOME, 3 BED- ____ ___— , r o o m s , attached garage, dining- t Atrir 
FULLY FURNISHED APART- room, hardwood floors. Best resl-
.  MENT for married couple or single dential district. Price cut for cash cornontion of the Citv of Kelowna
CAPABLE GIRL OR WOMAN TO person. July 1st to Nov. 1st. Phone sale. 385 Cadder Ave. Phone 807-Rl pon’<?tnict a Concrete
help in home with 2 children. Live 581-Y. No. 3 Raymond Apt. 83-lc -------- construct a concrete
in or out. Phone 842-R. 83-lc
, . , a highway to restrain the natural
oo 1 presented by high water, outflow of the lake and Increase
83-lc Mr.' Gore, for instance, stated high water level on Okanagan 
that in 19^ had n fire developed Lake. Had these things not been 
in a building m the, flooded area, done, the'lake would have found 
the fire department, would prob- ĵ g natural level • 
ably have , been-completely helpless Faulkner pointed out that
to prevent a total loss,  ̂ dam was put in to prevent
Health .authorities emphasized LOW water on Okanagan Lake for
ATTENTION GOLFERS!
THIS SHOULD BE A MUST — Two. of Canada's Top Pros '
STAN LEONARD and FRED WOOD 
'will Stage an exhibition match and clinic at 
KELOWNA GOLF AND COUNTRY CLUB 
MONDAY, JUNE 4, 1 p.m.
Tickets obtainable from any member and at Spurrier’s, Treadgold’s 
and Royal Anne. . .
This exhibition, match'arranged and conducted under auspices of 
B.C. Golf Association.
$8,000.00 nuuac,, j uoj. . -• xi,_,v./vx a, --- ~ ",'T cuiitciveu aiiu ult; lauer iiau
PLETED. located in Okanagan Mis- years void. Nige location. 810 Leon pools throughout the whole actually nothing to do with the
Sion, $50.00 per month. Apply In- Ave.. between Richter and Ethel. nnH Parcel E Ref^?- w  7 .v, =̂»ke control.)
terior Agencies Ltd. 83-lc P in f p  7a? nf Maximum Flow_  _____ r- -̂;___________— ——  ---------------------------------------ence Plan; B--703 Of BlocR 4A Map. been a hish water dlscharee +t.,/v
79 8Tp great danget^of am epidemic o f , ^he railways. This was done be-
- ---------------- - -------------- -------------------------------------------  ̂ Sidewalk, .five feet in width, on tne disease as a result of flooded septic fore the Oliver irrieation oroieci
HOUSE. JUST COM- 4 ROOM MODERN HOUSE-TWO tanks in the rural areas and s^ag- ^gg conceived and the latter had
TRAVELLER WANTED FOR well- 
known line of sewing machines.
Must have car to cover all of Oka-
nagan Valley and outlying areas 7 “ "". 1 ence Plan B-703 of Blocfc 42, map ^ad been a high water discharge , After some two and a half hour§»
calling on dealers. Sewing Machine FURNISHED ROOMS WITH OR 4 ROOM BUNGALOW WITH base- 462, as a local  ̂improvement, and gji winter in an effort ta get the of discussion, His Worship summed
sales eperlence an asset but not without breakfast. Men preferred, ment and furnace. 5 years o d. Two lake as low.as possible. For some the situation up. w ith'llr. Faulk-
qssential. Very profitable offer to 7ir Hnrvp AVp 83-3c blocks from hospital. Apply Box of the cost upon the land .abutting weeks, the dam was completely ner’s aereement to the- effect that
right man. Write Hunien Sewing ^  932, Courier. 82-3p directly on the work. open, and in February, despite this, S  S  S  S airbe^
Machine Co,; 308 Affleck Bldg.; poMFnPTA'RT F.FTlRNTSHEnfront . ■ v" ■ .• ~ ~ ~ , (2) The estimated cost of tne the river discharge was only 730 this vear that the denartment of-
Winnlpcg, Man., or 12405 - 87 St. S m .  bed ONE OF THE BETTER OLD homes work is !?5>567.50. of which cfs. In other words the'lake was fi^iai^ can do nothing about it! but
Edmonton, Alta.________; 82-3c Gentlemen preferred. 845 Glenn. T®.*?!',?. ?°®' that, if the river communities can
F e m a le  C o o k ‘W a n te d
Age Limit 45 Years
Apply David Lloyd-Jones Home 
934 Bernard Ave.
Phone 706 for further particulars
83-2C
IN MEMORIAM Phone 453-X.
TO RENT FOR JULY and AUGUST ^226-X2.
oo , Lovely location, residential area. 4 and the estimated special rate per g,bie to get it under present con- take it the outflow from Okanagan
bedrooms. Sacrifice, $8,500.-Phone foot is $2.75. The special assessment ditions. - ■ ' v
81-3p is to be paid in twenty annual m- . ■ ■ Reduce Outflow_____________ __________________  i 1 X ,  , . Mr. Faulkner felt that the maxi-
RYDER—IN LOVING MEMORY of furnished bed-sitting room. Kitchen m n n  rfvpnttf HOMF dnnWe ®^ b̂nents. x„ nAtitieri , However oh May 8, due to the muih outflow which could be ob-
privlleg.?, Appfe Sr,._C 5 .o, 540 g S S L f  a g L U  u T d " r £ ™ f . ‘w o r ^ ' S
Ryder, who passed away May 28, Buckland Ave. Phone 471-Rl. 
lÂ SO. , .
 ̂ .-“Sunshine.passes,;shadows fall,
' Love, remembrance outlast all,'
And though the, years may be 
many or few, ; ‘,
They are filled with remem­
brance of you.”
Ever remembered by her husband.
SAM RYDER, WALLY, HELEN and TWO ROOM SUITE—FURNISHED 
boys. ' ’ ' , 82-2c or unfurnished. 1034 Borden Ave,
-------- -̂------------:-------- Offers con^iSred PhMe^^^  ̂ of June, 1951. the lake which had increased irt reached during the  ̂1948 situation.,
RENT ON GROUND considered. Phone 1251 L . . A'nJf;?ritv^’rierk '"ITI.L®*'?*'® February ifras ------------:--------------
''  "P. '711 111 .' Acting C.ity v.,ierK. . rfldiippH to ROfi cfs ■ ST FINTAN’S NfId' (CP) Re­
mains of two crows; were found in 
Jobster traps on the bead) a few 
days ago.; The crows,, generally 
most cunning .of birds, had. entered 
in search of bait and, iivere unable 
to free, themselves. '
ROOM .FI
’floo^^SvUh^fiftchen*iprivileges;iri m o- ----------— i_x__------ ------------------- t i p
dern home for lady or gentleman. FOR SALEb-LARGE LAKESHORE 
Double or single. Call 1874 Ethpl lot. Water, electric lights, beautiful —  ̂ r
St; after 6 p.m. 83-lp view, good soil, low taxes. Apply THE CORPORATION OF THE
Gordon D. Herbert, 1684 Ethel St. CITY OF KELOWNA
83-lc
i  i  Cl k, ‘ e uced  800 .
On Monday last, as the trouble 
in Oliver had improved, the lake 
flow was increased to 1,000 cfs. 
However, he pointed Out, this extra 
200 cfs would in 20, days reduce the 
lake one inch, but would increase
COMING EVENTS
------------------------------------______ HFDRQOM FOR LADY IN  NEW j-ooms, full basement, plastered
THE MARY PRATTEN SCHOOL Khchen privileges, throughout, rriodern plumbing. View
78-tfc t .^KE;NOTICE ■THAT:-,.............
f  ACBIFICE-NEAELY Compteted ‘■Ivor .level by about uine Uch-
house, opposite Bankhead Supply. construct a Concrete
of Dancing present their 14th An- 1042-Ll. 83-2p
*^ENT WITH OR
the Unitc^ Church Hall. 81-2Tc without meals. Close to town. 579 
PERSONAL Lawrence AVC. Phone ion.
$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ FOR RENT STORE BUILDING'ON 
Cash for your old golf dubs, put- south Pendozi. Two store space 
tern or No. 2 mid-irons. Needed for total area 50x70. Apply 1820 Ethel
miniature golf course. If you have st. after 6 p.m. 1820 Ethel St.
any dubs gathering dust at home 82-2c
please phone 101-i-X anytime and 
arrangements will be made fpr pick
any time. 80-6C
up.
ROOMS FOR RENT BY DAY OR xo laKcsnore. iLaep
83-lc WEEK. One minute walk from P.O. shady pine trees and suitable build
construct a oncrete
six thâ ^̂  iiT̂ h Tnc’̂ e
men Bouieyard el would only occur at a very few,
the river course.)
A. W. GRAY . ed Plan 2192 and Streep as a
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE local improyement, and intends to. peak, their flow
RUTLAND and WINFIELD, specially assess a part of the cost retarded by the cool
British'Columbia upon the land abutting .directly on weather of the past ten days.
Phone, 711-Y2 and C85.R1 thowork^ Peak to g . Bay,
LOTS FOB SALKovcrlooklnsbe™^ work “ '«  « { c h a w in t h r i S  ?™ni the S
-gxj-jjxgj gpggjai rate per niade at the Penticton dam was not 
maln'Okanagan Highway and ,with and estimated reflected at Oliver for a week.,
access to lakeshore. Each lot hps foot, frontage xs $4.iz. ine spgcmx wr. n/,nrUti/,no '
UNWANTED lIAHt , ,
Permanently eradicated from Any
VVc«JC«tVi DnO rniriUlC WBIK iroil* Jr»v« . •4, j  * '■* *I' 1̂ 4. 1 nuJ** nrwilml Ĵ v omIU ib„iTil£
Appb, 618 Lawrence Ave. Phono oTthcm. Lot, i  c,*: ; O) P o»on ,. te ir in g  to petition tn^gMn.rcducc too
“  bins are only $550 each apd lots against pndertaking the work must .However. ;,if̂ PO_n<
part of body with Saca Pelo. thb-’re- RENT THE BEST HALL IN TOWN without cabins can be had for _the do so qh or before the Thirtieth day
iharknble discovery of the age.Saca r-For parties; dances, converftions, really low price , of $275 each. The of June, inoi 
- Pcio contains no drugs or chemicals «rcceptlons, meetings, etc. The beau- lots with cabins will go. quickly. If 
I  ,and will kill the hair roots. Lor- tlful new Orchard City Club has you want one, act fast. ' , W o
?Bccr Lab,, 079 Granville, Vancouver, all th e: kitchen facilities required _  x, L iSi'i
' b .C. 75-BTc for any of these affalrs-Phone 1316 A VERY WJELL pUlLT 3 ROOMI May 31st, 1951.
—or write (Drchard City Socibl house, exteripr white painted sid-
g . k d u n n .
Acting City Clerk.
A. K, WOOD—FLOORS ’ s a n d e d  Club, 227 Leon Ave. 
and finished by_oxpert 20 years ek*
3d 1
52-tfc ing, interior beautifiilly finished,
- ...7~r tile on floors of 2 rooms.. There is
perience. T & G Hatdwoo fpr solo K E L O W N A  A Q U A T IC  An - an  acre of virgin land, and a good
or laid.and finished. Floors prepar-NOUNCES Dance. Hall'and Lounge well. Now fence around property.tfSll llrkAtAllffM #IIa' iMaJAllk', ' rt«trktlnl\lA T̂f\V>/SnO V\t«l\tnfA nfll'a m___ .C.. 1 _ _1 . ..)1ed for linoleum and tile Installa 
lion. Phono or Call .0 . t., Jones 
Furniture Store, 435. 27-tfc
now available. Dances, private, par­
ties. Phone 1220-R4. 71-tfc
c a r s  AND TRUCKS
ONE INTERNATIONAL TRUCK
For sale fully furnished, all fairly 
now items, including cook.stovc, 
living room and bedroom furniture
assessment Ts to be paid in twenty , With these two conditions m
mind, he said it. might be necessary 
lake outflow, 
qonditions on thp 
river proved favorable, he would 
increase the lake outflow to 1,200 
cfs.' ..
He estimated that the lake would 
rise to 103.5 or about two Inches 
83. jq under Mr. Simpson’s estimate. He 
did admit a wet June is probable 
and that would aggrevate condi­
tions considerably.
He felt that the peak level pf 
the lake would not be reached for 
another 20 days at least.
Leaving the present situation and
FOR A PERFECT COLLINS
LONDON DRY GIN
DISTiUED IN CANADA
This advertisement is not putilislied 
or displayed by tho Ijiquor Control 
Board or by the Government of 
British .Columbia.
NO'nCE
STORES WILL REMAIN CLOSED 
ALL DAY MONDAY- 
JUNE 4th
in observance of the King’s Birthday.
Signed: T. R. HII-L, Secretary.
RETAIL MERCHANTS’ BUREAU OF 
THE KELOWNA BOARD OF TRADE.
LOCAL REGATTA 
OFFICIAL DIES
WE HAVE THE FOLLOWING 
REBUILT MOTORS 
IN STOCK
Regatta officials here, consistent turning to tho flood cohtrol proj- 
iiving roo  ana owroo  lurnixiim p e r S e n s  at and visitors to the ect, M!r. Faulkner said that the pub-
nTTOTikTv-irici A — — ---------- ------  "i"** f R c g n t t a  and tho Kclowna cltlzcnry lie works department has been en-
BUSINESS PERSONAL ^ i!’‘om vl3400 *0\lnor^^^ at large were shocked upon learn- denvorlng to get the worit under-■ ' ' ." ' ' ' "  — is only $J,4U0. uwnor \youia con . . . -..j jgn death in Vancou- 'way for some months. The plans
FOR THE BEST, IN PORTRAIT J^H-^^OOO miles. Good condition now model car o r - t o n  truck Kenneth and specifications are ready,but
Land Commercial photography, do- 22-in. orchard disc; 30-ln. în part payment, balance ca.sh. Dougins Muir, * considerable delay resulted as a re-
Pveloplng, printing and e n l a r g i n g .  ^ ^ 4jvood  ®“''’’ Arnpc; r n n n  b e n c h  i  OCA Keenly interested In water sports suit of right-of-way negotiations
• F O R  .S A L E  ■ . c & d ^ n d ' ^ f S r ,  to? t”
Saw filing, gumming and recuttlng. FOR SALE-LAWN MpWER, cat- vegelnblc and tomato land. Well For several years* ho was a m _om-............................. V /S - A - W - S
All
Filing
the department is concorried, but- 
Flsli Ladders ,
■ir'o„'‘'rl,tor m;u''';md '« to o l t a  nil d i..lw  tonl time he 'vKI >1"> I"xT ..lift yN___ : ___ I_1 n«/1 1/iAlrnf1 MIHIIO
work gvmranteed. Johnson's cher and ahenrs. Apply 935 Borden huUt six room house, with palt f
5 Shop, 7tM Cnwston. 77-t£c Ave. 82-3c hiisemeiU. A very fine view proper- adinn. •̂ >""i®ur
rein  A COMPLETE PLOORINQ COMPLETE INSTALLATION FOR lines. Price; $0,400. Owner would represented Kelowna and looked 
service FLOR-LAY CO. Sanding, Electro Plating of Silver, Nickel and consider part trade for smaller after the Orchard City’s Interests, 
finishing, woU to wall carpets, lino- Blueing, As n uhli at sacrifice price, property, liniance cash. “The Regatta hai suffered a
72-tfc
Icum and Uno-tilc. C a ir  at 1557 Contact S. R. McLeod, 167 Front 
Elllfl Street or ijihone 1356. 47-tfC St.. Penticton, IJ.C. 81-3c
NEED MONEY? ITS BiaHT GENT’S’̂ iciYCLE, STRAP 7 r oN 
around homel Things you no long- carrier, gonoratoa light, $30.60. 
er need or use. /Sell them throu^r Lady’s bicycle $2(f00. Phope 10601. 
Cmirlcr ClassUieda-r-hundreds of 70-tft
buyerst', ■ u -tfe — ^ ^ ----------
—  ^ ^ ..1.;;̂ ............ .......... ........  FLAGSTONES -  IDEAL FOR rock
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE'-Com- gardens or walks. Phone 886-Y2 
plcte maintenance service. Electric­
al cenirnctors. Industrial Electric.
306 Lawrence Ave., phone 758.
82-tfc
BUSINESS PERSONAL
LAWN MOWER SERVICE — Saw 
Filing — Gumming. Edward A. Les­
lie, 2913 Souht Pendozi S t  68«Uc
iuL fJD oiSa^^ FILL
dirt sand and gravel J. W. Bed­
ford, M9 Stockwelt Ave, Phono 
KKMI-L. 39-tfc
HAVE Y O lF L O o iib  AT YOUR 
floors lately? For a perfect new 
floor or an old floor made good-as* 
new. phone ®M-L. No dust when
great loss," W. J, Logie, Regatta 
A. W. GRAY secretary said. “Ho was one of
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE Kelowna’s beat friends."
RUTLAND and WJWIELD Former Laxly of the Lake
BriU.sh Columbia
was going on a now delay de­
veloped. The ( U.S. authorities 
wonted fish ladders added Into the 
dams In the hope that the Colum­
bia River spawning “Blnckback" or 
“Sockeye" solmon would use the 
river ns a spawning ground. 
While several meetings have been
FINEST QUALITY RO.P. .SIRED 
New Hamp.ihlro Ghlck.s at out' re­
duced price for June. Delivered 
Mixed Sexcd.for only 15f. TRl- 
ANGLE HATCHERY. Armstrong, 
DC.
LARGE LOT 00 x 150 FEET ON mo.st popular and outstanding pCr- 
Abbolt Street. Beautiful view of formers. She ruled as Lady-of- 
Inko. Ideal, for ranch-type bunga- the-Lalcx? in 1944. 
low. No danger of high water. Box Referee for tho Regatta for the 
00.5, Courier, 53-tf past 12 years, the into Mr. Muir had
—— ------------ ‘ifitcndcd to return In that capacity
again this year,
The late Mr. Muir’s daughter held with U.S. nuthoritles and et- 
Shlrley was one of tho Regatta’s forts have been made to co-operate
BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
CCM BICYCLES, m o  RALEIGHS. 
CompletQ itocic of parts and acces- 
lorlea a»d good repair aerViet. Cye- 
Uata coma to CampbeU'sl Phono t(fl 
-L«On at EllU. CAMPnEI.l.’S 
BICYCLE SHOP. 49-lfc
ml.s.s him/’ said Mr. Logic,
Funeral waS conducted Monday 
. In Vnncouvdr, with burial In New 
82-tfc WANTED—PARTY TO TAKE ixyer Westminster where he was born 
small business, $150.00 cash required 54 years ago. He lonvca his wife, 
Box 930, Courier. 83-lp Nora: one daughter, Mrs, A. R.






FOR PROMPT DELIVERY ON 
It’s done by A. Gagnon, eatabltihed your wxroxl orxiera and cedar imsts, 
since 1936. Out fddrcia Is 525 phone Fred Dickson. 278-R5.
.Buckland Ave, 60-tfc 10-T-tfc
B. P. O. Elks





ver; two sisttfrs, Mrs. E, R. Wilson, 
Vancouver, and MrS. J. F. Waters, 
Point Ri)bx!rts, and two grandchil­
dren.
Constable R. G, Brookbank Is tho 
latest newcomer to the local Royal
with their requests, ino final answer 
has been received and fhIs is hold­
ing up the project.
Tile question ns to whom Is to 
pay for the extra costs for the fl.sh 
protection gadgets also Is a vital 
Wo certainly will ®be. ,Tlie two ladders are cstimni- 
Cd to cost $70,000 each, while the 
cost of two fish fry protection nets 
runs around $2.5,000 each.
In the geimral dlscxisslon which 
followed, some very pointed ques­
tions were hurled at Mr. Faulkner. 
, It was pointed out that the prln- 
xilpal flooding In the Oliver area 
\yns hay meadows, while on Okan­
agan Lake it was valuable proper­
ty.
It was pointed out that properly 
damage In Kelowna far exceeded 
anything that could happen on
Canadian Mounted Police detach- ‘he river, excepting the wnsh-oul 
men',. A native Vancouver Island- ‘he Oliver Irrigation syphon. In 
er. Constable Brookbank wni ‘hl» connection, Kelowna sp«‘nker# 
transferrexi here from Albeml. agreed that the syphon mui.i bo
li you itquire an additional fflolof taka axlvantaga o| 
lha big lavIng offatad b y  thaia "rabull|»". Soma 
are priced at low at 5 0 %  of naw motor coiti. A l t  
are gueranleed for one year; Check the ^bova lilt 
for your n e fd i, then write for price.
A B O U T  V O U R  P R E S E N T  M O T O R  
W llh riling prlcei, the (nolor you 
have now li the belt vilue yo u ’ ll 
find for lo m t lime. It d iiirve i the 
the belt of care. For rapalri, overhauli/ 
ic n d ilto i
C R O S S  M A N
MACHI NERY CO. LTD.
B06 BEACH AVE. J  VANCOUVER, B.C. •  RAnfir. i.U.I
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C H U R C H
S E R V I C E S
K d o m a , S iflidu l Sdiools 
Gqi T a lle r S la U  Gnmns
CHRISTIAN 
SiClENCE SOCIETY
Corner Bernard and Bertram S t  
Thia Society is a branch of The 
M o th e r  Church, The Tint 
Church of Christ Scientist in 
Boston. Massachusetts.
. SUNDAY, JUNB 3nl 40$l 
Andeni and Modem 
Necromancy, alias THcsmerism 
and ' liyynottsm Denounced. 
Morning Service 11 a m  
Senior Sunday School—9.43 a m  
All other Classes—11.00 a m  
Testimony Mieetlng, 8 p m  on 
Wednesday.
Beading Boom Will Be Open 
on Wednesdays and Satordays 
* 3 to 5 p m  . 
CHBISTIAN. SCIENCE 
PROGRAM every 




At Bus Terminal 
ELLIS STREITr 
REV. JAS. J. SMIlHSOIf 
Minister - '
SUNDAY, JUNE 3rd .1951 
ll.b0 a.m.—
"THE LORD'S SUPPER IN 
BELIEE AND PRACTICE”
, The Ordinance, at Close of 
Service.'
7.15 p.m.—Song Service ,
7.30 p.n).—
"THE SPHtrr AND THE 
MANIFESTATIONS o r  
A N T i-c im isr ’
Choir Music at Both Services
No Prayer Meeting Owing to 
Convention in Sommerlnbd
"JESUS CHRIST IS LORD”
THE PEOPLE’S 
MISSION
One Block:South of Post Office 
Evangelical - Independent 
Pastor:/G. G. BUHLE|t
ONE DA,Y 'WltH 
Rev. R. E. Williams
Pastor^ of ‘‘The ChUrch of the 
Open Door”, Vancouver, B.C.
SUNDAY SCHOOLr^.45 am. 
Everybody ought' to, go to 
Sunday School'
MORNING WORSHIP—n  a.m. 
A Message for Saints.
GOSPEL SERVICE 
7.15 p.m.
Another Service' Of chappy sing' 
ing, musical numbers ai}d a Gos 
pel message you should not miss 
Mr. Wllltama will speak at - all 
services.
Prayer Meeting for Bevlval 
Neat Tues. 7.45 p.m. at the 




Minister: REV. C. A. HARRIS
Special Message 
Sunday 7.30 p,m.
D E A D f
Russia Says **No t”
A Prophetic Mcssage<You 
Should Heart '
11.00 a.m.- -Studica in Bible 
' Books.
F D t s t  i n m E D  
CHURCH
Comer Bernard, and Richter
Rev. E n i^  E. Baskier, B A .
, Minister.
Rev. O. 11 Perley. BA .. BJ>. 
Assistant
Dr. Ivan Beadle,t< M.C., MusJ>. 
Organist and ( ^ i r  Director
Sunday, June 3rd, 1951
11.00 a.m.—
“CHURCH* WEDDINGS AND 
OTHERS”
7.30. p.m.— 
CONFERENCE AS SEEN BY THE LAYMAN
Reports of ' the • rcccmt. British 
Columbia' Conference of - the 
United Church of Canada .'by Mr. 
Gordon Herbert and Mr. Harry 
Mitchell. '
.Okanagan Valley high .schools 
softball championships were decid* 
ed in this d i ^ c t  ̂ tu M ay . i with 
Kelowiui boys and ‘ Rutland girls 
declared tito titlists.. . .
T h e'b oys’ tourney was run off in 
Athletic Oval while the girls* crOwn 
was decided at Rutland. Prdvtous'* 
ly the K^IS boys aim BHS girls 
hiad won the central , tone tlUes.
Competing *. also on Saturday, 
werp boys and girls .teams from 
Salmon Arm (northern. zone win* 
nersl. and Oliver (titlists for south­
ern z o n e ) . ' ■' . ■ ' ■
In the boys’ play, Kelowna 
trouiiced Oliver 15^ With JobHny 
Wisblove,' who the following day 
hurled a no*hit junior tosehall 
game, setting down the losers in 
stellar f^hion. /
Salmon Arm, taking on Oliver in 
the second game of .the day, had 
little trouble disposing of the 
southeniew 19-8. • ,
'A  third inning five-run splurge 
set^KHS up for a 10-5 .verdict over 
Salmon Am • in the day’s clincher.
J o h i^  -Wishlove again was . the 
winiieri though he gave up nine 
scattered hits compared to the four 
Kelowna got off the Salmon A m  
twlrler. .
, The winning Kelowna team con­
sisted of: Johnny Risso, Johnny 
Wisblove, Kirk Franks, Ross Lan­
der, Les Janusson, Billy Wisblove,
Ed Coelen. Dave Wiei», Norrie 
Paget, Dave Brdwn; Tosh Nakano, 
Cliff' Schemmer and. Gordie ■ Cal- 
dow. * Coach was teacher Walt 
Green.
At RuUand the hometown girls 
disposed-of,Oliver 10-11 in the first 
gaine, Salmon Ann gave the Oli­
ver nine a similar going over in the \ |  
second meeting to the.tune of 8-3.
RuUand then trounced Salmon 
A m  12-5 in thc< final to gain the 
girls’ crown. Theresa Heitzman' 
pitched and Jean Schneider caught 
for Rutland in both- games. The 
final' was hightlight^ by homers 
by Rutland’?.MUtsi Tainagl and El­
sie 'Nyffier. r. Coach ; was teacher 
Sam -Dumka.
C o m e s  H e r e  
H o l e s
More. About
"r
b e t h e l  B A H IS T
CHiiRGH
(Next to R i^  SciiooU 
R E V .X  MARTIN, . 
J^ ister
SUNDAY,. JUNE'^rt. ,1951 
9.45 a.m.-SUNBAY; SC:HObL
a n d  Bib l e  dLASSES
11.00 ajn.---SERVlCE. , Subject: 
"THE ETERNAL SECURITY Op 
THE BELIEVER’;
7.30,pjh.—SERVICR '^Subject: 
"WILL THE  ̂WORLD 'EVER 
KNOWYBACp?” :: 
WEDNESbAY-8:<HP p.m.
Bible Study and- Prayer : •
iTnesday, 745 p,m.'Un|U!d‘ Prayer
- Meeting ;to'be-held' Jn ^
- The People’s Mission; -
• The Scalding Cup reposes m 
Kelownai today after .probably. the 
hardest golf tussle - ever staged in 
tho popuwr Interior event,, sponso.r- 
cd'-annuaHy by the Salmon Arm 
Golf Club.'
’ .Trevor }■ -Pickering- ; and Harold 
Johnston - are >,the local winners of
the 27-h6Ie four-ball best ball, .but , . , , .
they had 'to go through; nine; extra ; (From Rago 1, Col. 8) 
holes before ousting Hhe Kamloops ‘Jew; if any, of the. directors knew
ATMOSPHERE
team of? Bill Leonard (brother of 
■Va'ncouveFs Stan Leonard). ahd Stu 
Walton; . - ■ -
' Both - teams ; completed - the play 
with a-two tmder. par 97. First, five 
more holes were . played but When 
they wer.e still - deadlocked; i another
what would come out of the meet­
ing. This ■ was-very; evident in 
the expressed desire thAt a closed 
session be held for the express pur­
pose of criticizing the governors 
and to thresh, out the matter of 
nominations for both the associa-
fivo Was'decided upon. The. first tioji’s own'executive and for the 
three were halved./ : ' board of governors.
•On the fourth of the second five .While no personal clashes took 
(or ninth in the playoff),. Pickering, place in the open se^ion this morn- 
Who .got into 4rouble>;duFlhg ttiost ing, many; strong remarks were 
of' tlie -playoff - and.'leaving" ■ it to made, giving but:a hint to the fire- 
Johiiston ! to : match - works which were likely to develop
dub, MUk :a-. sevSn-foot' put for -a behind, closed doors, '.where dele-
hifdio'ito' i'win' the, cup..
'• Pros Here Midday -
In,the handicap evbht,'Kelowna’s 
Bdb- Taylor- tied for the honors, 
but; lost out in a. coin<fllp;
gatfeS' -might sa y w h a t they, liked 
without fear of being quoted.
■’ Ror ; the‘ ' past - decade this annual 
meeting of the TCFGA has been a 
matter of routine.' Today’s meet-
THE
P R E S B Y T E ta
,» f  . -
WOMEN’S IN^irrUTE HALL. 
770 GlepiL Ave.
REV. J. <5. D E ^ , B B .
^  ■ ISinister—Phofao' 898i''ra
9.30 ■ a.m.--Divin'e /Worship
;A  team ;of 20-local-shbtmakers hife -was anything but that. The 
make the. trip to Salmon' A m  chairman had difficulty in follow- 
Sunday for the keen .Spalding CUp ing the prepared agenda and more 
play, ’ pointed" remarks and more.strong
; Fickering, current ciub; champion, words were heard ttan in the past 
w iirb e one of-the, local, pair that doZen such meetings rolled into 
will play' in the .-.exhibition.-he^e one.'-- ; . , .  ^ ,
Monday.' that features;'Stab'. Leon- ‘ Pointed Qu^tlons . 
ard -and Fred Woods, both of Van- meeting this afternoon, to an
coiiver afad two of Canada’s top pro- observer-of this morning’s session, 
fessionals., Monk Steele./ruhheif wpUld.seem to have two important 
up: to'Pickering ;in .the ;club;:chamr purts,-; ' First, the directors, or some 
pionship last" year,'is :the other.- ’of - them, ^want to ask some very 
■;Mutch "time on the-Mbnday' holi- pointed questions of -^ee- -Fruits 
day is 1- p;m, • Leonard'■and'̂  Woods ^dvernors, ' Secondly,. thete would
will" conduct a: clinic; afterwards'.
0.55 u.ni.—Sunday School- 
Come and bring the children.
WED.—7.45 p,lin.—





Church (a treat (or every child 
prcBciU).,
Phone 518-Ll and a car will call 
foir you and take you homb after 
service.
United Prayer Sen’Iee In the 
People's bllsslon, ’I’uesday, 7.45 
p m
TUNE IN TO EVANGEL 
TADERNACLE HOUR"
8.00 a.m.cvery Hunday mwnlng 
-CKOV.
First Luthê n Church
Corner o t  Richter and Doyle 
SUNDAY, J I^ E  3rd, 1951.
10.00 a-rm.-.^und8y School"
10.00 a.m.—G cm an Services 
11.15 a m.—Engllsl) Scrylces
7.30 p.m.—Evening .'Services
LISTEN: TO TifiB iLUTHERAN 
HOUR NOW AT 
8:30 A.M. EVimY SUNDAY 
O V E lf ^ O y '





sebin-to be' a very-^eat diviribn of 
bpidibh- aB' to: w
. ) association’s ; executive
apdiy the;, polidcs the association 
^hbdld fqUow. These things seem- 
i^yw ije-duiteevidehtfrom there- 
iTjark?; hinde on the floor this morn- 
infeiK:/:';/;:::'- ,
Wliether, or not the "sounding 
off’i- ‘ whi9h is; talring place /  in the 
closedVispsrioh this, afternoon w ill 
hP'?M^ident to cool feelings and to 
(From 'Page J,-Col.: 5)' • ^llow the directors to get together 
df work, and ’ organization ’‘on ithei and '»8foc amicably on a comnaon 
pari -of a few ' that ipi'rettniyed tq: policy; or , whether the disputed 
produce' champions/’ .• '.He/felt .' the. points will spill over into the open 
cdristructloh of an krena in'pentic-! sesdon .which is to follow the clos- 
tbh would be of "trcrhdndotis 'pd*.' cd ineeting. remains to be-seen, 
vantage to the whole Night; Session
bgah.” ■ , '.fn. the past few  years, both fhe
''Another" popular a t 'the frult- hodrd and. BCFGA business
banquet ,ivas ,Ray ppwell,' whq, ha? .been virtually cleaned up by 
mkde the jump -intb' . the r NHL ndOn and delegates have found it 
D ranks with Chicago this past sqa- difficult'to prolong the session un- 
::i sort' and who has called’ ROlownn tlt/mldraftcrnoon. Today’s session 
his home for the past thrO'c years; id differpnt. The question now is 
f While welcoming the. champions lyiU a,night session be necessary? 
’;! and guests on behaU p£ .tlic' city. Will it' require anOtber day?
; Aid. IL F. Parkinson deviated to , ' r-:— ----- -------------
/  comment’.on. a'situation prevalent .LEGION' MEETING 
1 in lacrosse this year.!,:/ I  ' ■ . NESPT.’TUESDAY - v
 ̂ ' Play For Home^TVnin General meeting- of the local
.Witheut, mentioning f names hoi branch bf the Canadian Legion wiU 
was’
PEE-W EE GOLF 
COURSE OPENS 
On  SA'niRDAY
y i v  : . ii  . q e 41: ll
A PcQ-wce gol(,iS‘bapk again! s’ outspokenly'■ critical" oL Kcl- be'! hpl4, in the Legion auditorium 
/This.'Saturday, ' Jupc -2 , 'at, 1:3Q̂  q\vha youlhis whose hemiesAaro here June.5 'at 8 p.m.: .. , ,
[).m., mark8 thC epcntrig of a pec'-'j but who'Play forlothbr (cams. Des- ' .General business and financial 
ivco golf .tourseJn Kelowna. :V crlbing •; the situation ' a?’ ' 'poor report, will highlight the session.
J It is located near the fprry wharf, sportsmatishlp.',’Aid. l^rkip^onWd ' liI l '"h-----—̂—--— '
next ' to the' Khiou^na Board of. It /'is a bad sign and I Hope iji 
•Trado b u i l d i n g , ' ‘Bernard and doesn’t goi any farther.” - ' ' ; 
Mill . Avenue.' Three enterprising : , "rvo , always considered ' it,, an 
Kelowna men have ^promoted the honor; to .play for your owii'.town,"
duced ci
venture which tiiey, feel will prove he ddded;' 
popular with residents and touri« champ 
ists'illkc. ■ ■
, The location is handy to the ferry 
and ahj’onc who is waiting can 
enjoy a quick 18-hole game. It is 
also an excellent way for local dlv-
ons present/wore., intro- 
Ihcr by KARTl,'Chairman 
Jack O’RolUy, Jim Panton, or in 
the case of the Bantam Packers, by 
their coach , Marlow Hicks. Each 
champion wlh rcceivd a KART
olors to practice and Improve their Award of ^ c r lt  certificato duly 
putting. Bernard MiUedge, Ray completed with names and signa- 
Wundcrilch, and Harry Cox, first turcs. ,
thought of the idea early in April. . Tl)c champions were;
Since then they have spent long Kelowna High School girls’ vpl- 
hours preparing the former vacant loyball team (D.O. champions two 
lot. laying out the course., and years in a row):> Gladys Skoalcn, 
building a fence. Much shale was June Mlnctte. Mary Brockman, 
used in making the lot level. _ Lorraine Sheffield, Madeline Sug- 
Thoy nrc particularly apprecla- art. Vivian Vanldour, Yoshlko FUr- 
tivc of the fact, that they have rt- ukawa, Gloria Koldc, Ruth Ochs,
edved, n great deal of valuable as­
sistance from numerpua people tii 
the city. *
Daylight saving will enable golf­
ers, to play until 9 p.m. It la the 
hope of pee-Who Enterprises that 
overhead lights will be InslaUcd, 
shortly thus indklng It possible to 
play imtti a much later lidur, 
Many, years ago, pec-wee golf 
was a national rage that swept tlio 




T c lc i> lib iie  10-10 340 Lawrence Ave.
Agent for Monumental Work
.iil.iitiiilA.li 1.1.1,.A.iASi.i
Mary Uyeyamu, Carole Evunsi 
Martha Brockman, Mrs. , Ellccn 
Ashley (coach).
i Kelowna High School boys’ vol­
leyball team (B.C. champions): 
Curl Spahl (captain), Gordon Cal- 
dow, Joe Nalio, Kam Uyeyamu, 
'Ted Johnson, Robin Kikuchi, Mel­
vin ShcUoy, Pole Rorqanchuk, Bob 
Lornic (couch).
Midget Packers (B.C. hockey fin­
alists): Bob Folk (captain). Pete 
Zadorozny, Charlie Wukubuyuslii, 
Itob Wheatley. Bill WlUlams, Norm 
Or,l. Brian Willows. (hCissIng were; 
A1 Schaefer, Ed BelzJcr. Dean hol­
ier, Joe Usher, Billy Nikon, Wiliter 
IDy.) ,
'Bantam Packers (Okanagan- 
Mainllno champloni): WlUle 
Kfrn Swortly. George Poiiras. Stan 
Ma(;hara, Harry Tanemuru, Fcrsrle 
Ferguson, Dennis Cuscy, fiirn Mc- 
(fladery, Glen Mervyn, Mlica 
Treadgold, IJoyd Chlsliolm. Ron 
Will.-i, Wavnc llicks, Billy Povey,' 
Warren Hicks,
The liidivtdiml rliamplon—Miss 
Mary Stubbs; Okanagan btldmintou 






Agenta for flcadstonca add 
llfome Memorial Plaques 
1685 EUla SL .Pliobe SOI
m y  G A N G !
Ch'ildreii’s Days
Baby W eek Specials
A T  FU M ERTO N 'S
★  F R E E  C A N D Y  ★
FOE CHILDREN CUSTOMERS
I V -v  ’ -V
W  ' '
(y
CHILDREN’S COTTON CORD OVERALLS—Sizes 1 - 2 -
3. Reg. $2.95. Special ....................... $1.95
CHILDREN’S WOOL PLAID OYERALLS-iSizes 2 to (>X,
Regular $2.95. Speciial........................ ..........$1,95
BOYS’ ASSORTED WOOL AND COTTON SHORTS —
Sizes 2 to (x'Special, pair ............. 974
BOYS’ CORDED VELVET SHORTS in fawn alid brovVn. Sizes 1
to 3. Regular $1.98., Special'.... .............. .........974
INFANTS’ BROWN VELVET OVERALLS in sizes 1 and 2. Regu­
lar $3.95. Special ..................... $1.95
CHILDREN’S RAYON ANKLE SOX in size^4 to 6>^. ’Regalar 394
pair. Special ................................................... .................. . 4 pair for 974
GIRLSV PRINTED DRESSES-r-Assorted floral designs, sizes 2 to
12 years. Special .......$1.25.
A FEW  ONLY—T-SHIRTS—2 to 6 years .. .......... ....... .... 594
GIRLS’ JACKETS—Pretty plaid trim 
in blue, green, yellow and fawn. Sizes 
2 and 6 only. Regular $3.49. Special 
at .................... ....... $1.98
BOYS’ GABARDINE JACKETS in navy and fawn
—sizes 6 to 8. Regular $2.95 for .......... . $1.97
BOYS’ PLAID JACKETS—Sizes 2 to 6. Rc^tlar
$2.95 for ................. ......... ................. ....... ..... . $1.97
BOYS’ PRINT BLOUSES—Sizes 2 to 12. Special
at ............................................................... /..............  974
INFANT’S W HITE P.K. ROMPERS—Regular $2.7o
for ........... .................. ............................  $1.00
CHILDREN’S FLOW ERED C O T T O N SUN
SUITS in sizes 2 - 4 - 6 .  Regular $1.75 fo r ......... 974
CHILDREN’S COTTON SUN SUITS — Assorted
colors. Sizes 1 - 2 - 3 .  Special................................. 694
GIRLS’ SILK VESTS in sizes 2 to 14. Regular 754.
Special ...................       594
GIRLS’ SILK PANTIES—Sizes 4 to 14. Regular 654.
Special ......................................................................  494
INFANTS’ BATHING SUITS—Assorted colors —
at ................................................................................ 494
ODDMENTS IN GIRLS’ DRESS SEIRTS in sizes 




36-inch WAFFLE WEAVE P.K. in
pink and green. Sale price, per
yard .....$1.29
36-iiich PRINTED; SEERSUCKER 
in colors .stripes;'arid- phecks, per
yard ...... .............. ............  98<i
36-inch MERCERIZED COLORED
COTTONS—yard.................   79<‘
38-inch SILK' JERSEYS' in floral- 
patterns .....   $1.69
44- inch STRIPED JERSEYS—As­
sorted colors, yard $1.19
45- inch LOOP CORD AMERipAN
GINGHAMS, yai-d . $1.19
36-inch RAYON CREPES.^ass0rt- 
cd dots and florals, yard ...... ^1.49
L()VELY SHEER NYLONS
45' giliigc, 30 denier, ,‘fully-fashioiicd. Neu- 
iral' tones, to IP Special, pair .. $1.49 
2 pair for ......................... ..................  $2.90
LADIES’ ANKLE SOX
GleirKnit, i5hctlaml Rib. ‘‘Pcmnan’.s”. El­
astic' tojii Colors 'red,, green, yellow, 
navy'and blue. Regular 754. Special, per 
pair .............. . 594
GOOD NEWS
M ILLINERY. . .
iNTKilBBT RATE 
O N .L O ^B  UP
';City has been advised by the local 
branch, Bank of Montreal that cf- 
fcetjvb‘June 1, interest rate for 
loans will bo booked from 4 to ,4J4 
percent. ' I •/
Smart Straws and. fabrics with flower, feather and ribbon trims. 
Off-thc-fnee, Pill 'Box and Brimmed Styles. Pastel mid darker 
shades, for .Miss and Matron. —Priced $2.95 to. $7.95
Midriff Cotton Sweaters
ip colors blue, yellow, green, pink in sizes 
small,' medium, large. Special .............. . 634
Ladies’ T-Sliirtsv
Assorted colors and sizes.'^Values to. $2.2,'). 
Special, each ......... ................................ . $l,4p
Ladies’ Shortiq Coat Clearance
In a pleasing variety of styles and colors. 
Marked down much below their usual value 
si'/.cs 12 to 10. Priced $14.45, $17.95 and $23.60
Ladies’ Linen Suits
In lovely paster shades, flnlsh and lined in 
sizes 1‘2 to 18. Priced at .... ........... . $22.05
DRESSES
, . . in Mlsacord, ombussed cotton. fcaUicrhcnd, Jersey and a host 
of other summer fabrics. Wa.shnblo and in ever so many, pretty 
styles. Sizes 12 t o ’20. Priced .................  $7.05, $8.05, $9.05 to $12.95
COTTON DRESSES ^
. . . and a few tiquare Dunce Frocks in tills assortment sizes 12 to 
2(). To clear ni ........ .................................. .......... . . $2.98 and $3.08
LADIES’ DENIM SHORTS
Pedal imslters and. skirts in crilors red, green, yellow. Sand and 
blue. Priced a t ...... ............... ................. ..... ...........  ....... !*•»»
g ir d l e s  — CORSELETTES — CORSETS 
AND GARTER BELTS r ,
. . . in Nu-llaek. CJolhle, Nature's Rival ami Winkle in a complete 
lino of sizes and styles.
«O U R BOYS »
4
^  o u f i  B e J u f  C u i t o m e f i i
Just received a now assortment of' 
baby toys, rallies, banks, etc., etc:
WALLY THE WADDLER at *404̂  
GERTIE the Gurdlln? Duck at ..' $1.49 
BABY’S OWN STORY BOOKS at 494 
NEWEST TYPE ncn-spill drinking
cups . .... ........................... ;•••;............ 754
ROLLING CAGED BEAR — Assorted
colors ........................     754
DOGGIE FEEDING DISH in' pink and
blue .............................. 974
PLASTIC FEEDING DISH with color­
ed floating aninmls at $2.95
FLOATING PLASTIC TOYS in clowns, dogs, cats and animals
at ....... ;...........:..........................................................................  494 to 754
PLASTIC BHID HOUSE MONEY BANKS 494
FANCY'PLASTIC DOLL HAND BAGS in assorted characters—
at ................................. ..........................,•..................$2*65
BABY’S OWN SOAP — POWDER AND OIL—Fancily boxed — 
at ................................................................  654 to $1.75
BABY HOT. WATER BOTTLES—‘‘Pet Rabbit” in pink and blue
at .........................     674
TERRY CLOTH FEEDERS for a good boy or girl in pink and
bluc^at .................................................................. •'•............................254
NEW VANTA; FEEDER In pink and blue at ............................  594
"KELOWNA” T-SHIRTS
, In white and yellow. Sizes 28 to 34 a t ...............................$i,70
BOYS’ JERSEY T-SHIRTS
. , . in assorted colors and sizes small, medium, large ............ $1.49
Boys’ London Town Gingham 
Sport Shirts
Assorted checks and sizes at ...... $2.50
Bojrs’ Penman’s T-Shirts 
. . . in plain colors. Sizes 20 to '34 
at ........................................................ $1*25
"Penman’s” Fancy Striped 
T-Shirts
with and without collars. Priced at, 
each ......... ........... ....  $1.89 and $1.96
Boy8’“ BIuc8tone” Sport Shirts
. ,  , Jn asspftcd plain .colors and sizes 
at .................................... .......... -..... $3,50
Boys’ Jeep Hiats
. . .  in assorted, 2-tonc colors ........ 804
Boys’ Ankle Sox
Fancy nylon, stripes and reinforced
heel and too "I’bnmaii’s”. Sizes 7 to 10 
at, pair ......    594
TTT fXZ,
pair ..... ............................ .
F U M E R T O I P S
DEPARTMENT STORE 
“  W HERE C A SH  BEATS C R E D IT '
Misses’ and Children’s Leather Oxfords
, , , in black and ta)> In sl'/es to 10',it and 11 to '2, .Neollle 
Special, pair ................ ,......................... ...........................;..........
Ladies’ Loafers — Oxfords




iXjiif- si, I95i t 6 m m
•Mii
* IfOtlOAY’ n i  t t t t  STATED', . .  
.Motoring to Sfxshano for the looi  ̂
wrek'Cfld returning • on Monday 
were Mist Doris. Loathley. Miss 
Dclh Crowe and Mrs. te n  Leathley.
Portable Electric
S E W I N G  M A C H I N E
A« to w  A» ISSJSO «» lISaaf’.TanM  
R. E- CONN~Phone 978-ti 
8INOEB SeWlNO MACHINB 
COMPANY 17>Ttfi
rniimm ■iiiiiittiMt...Hi a 'iiftiiiite! iiifii hiirliif' Lo&al Hi^h School SpiUenia 
Complete Gnaduation Pltihs
Miss Marian Davies Awarded $ 2 0 0  Bursary 
And Will Take Post-Graduate UBC Course
Come to the
EASTERN STAR
The regular meeting of the Kel­
owna chapter RNABC took the 
form of a dinner meeting at the 
Royal Anne Hotel Wednesday of 
last week when members honored 
M ss Marian Davies, who leaves 
next month for Vancouver where 
she will enroll at UBp next FalL 
On the local hospital staff for
the year of the Nurses* Association 
local chapter, and applicants must 
have worked in this district for 
two years before they arc eligible.
Local Delegate^
Miss Jean Gardner was appoint­
ed Kelowna delegate to the annual 
convention of the Registered Nurs­




Parcel Post Sale 
Needlework  
Good Home-Cooking
the past five years. Miss Davies is" June 21 to 23 in Vancouver.
past president of; the Kelowna 
chapter and also second vice-presi­
dent of the Kamloops-Okanagan 
district..
She was presented with a fare­
well gift of a cup and saucer and 
a silver, souvenir spoon, and a cor-- 
sage of red roses. , ‘
Miss Sheila Blackie, chairman of 
the bursary committee, also anr
nounced at the meeting- that the sales.
Annual Dance Planned
Plans were completed for the 
nurses’ annual dance to be held 
Friday, June 13 at the Aquatic pa­
vilion. Miss Irene Wallace is gen­
eral convener of arrangements, 
with Mrs. G. Risso in charge of 
decorations; Mrs. G. Hough, adver­
tising; Mrs. Bruce Paige, posters, 




In honor of m (ss Joyce Webster, 
whose marriage takes place in mid- 
June, Miss Margaret Shugg was 
hostess to about 20 young peofile at 
a miscellaneous shower on May 23. 
The gifts w ere delivered to the 
honoree in replicas'of bargi$s, rep­
resenting the boat industry in 
which the future groom is employ­
ed.
I i MES. s. GtfMSfGW 
MEETS ERlfiNfiS 
AT PEAGHLANp
, . . .  „  .  PEA,CHLAND-tlie l i t o s  ot tho.
Graduation white will be the or- Hume and,Mrs. Hume; Mr. and held a tea at the home of Mrs. 
dcr ot the day tomorrow, as 160' Mrs. J. Burnslill, Mr. and Mrs. H. ĵ  Cameron, in honor of Mrs. Stella 
students .graduate from Kelowha A. TTiiswell. Mi-, and MrSi E. L. Guihfnow.' - . . ’ - '
Senior High School. But -today Mortison, school board, trustees; Guituhow. superintendent ot
pupU.s are busy with last-minute Mr. and Mrs. J. W. B. Browne; xVbhien’s Institutes, Ih-ed for 
arrangemehts as guest lists for the Mayor W. B. Hughes-Game.s and many years in P^ehtand, and many 
banquet arc checked, chairs are Mrs. Hughes-Games; Mr. and Mrs, fficrids were pleased to have a 
lined up in the gym where the af- T. R. Hall.of Vancouver; and Miss ^hat with her. Mr.<. Gummow was
Dot Whitham; ex-graduate. one of the ch ief‘speakers at the
Grand finale of graduation day AV.I. cqnv<;ntion in; East; Kelowna, 
is the formal dance scheduled for She also'has the'dlstlncilon, of hav- 
Ihe Aquatic Club with dancing to ing been Poachlahd’s only lady 
start at 9 p.m. to Carl Dunaway’s reeve. -
orchestra. Many pre-dance coke Op T*uesday, htrs, L. Folks, as 
parties and traditional post-danco delegate,, attended the W.t. conveh- 
breakfast parties are being planned ; tion iii East Kelo^a.^ ,Others at- 
by members of the 1951 graduating tending .frqm Peachianjii Wore: Mrs
1951 bursary of $200 for post-gra­
duate study has been awarded to 
Miss Davies. T h e  yearly bursary Is 
one of two main projects during
BAZAAR SOUTH KELOWNA SCHOOL
„ WEbNESDAV — JUNE 6th
r' Starting at 2.30 p.m. •— Continuing into Evening 
HOME COOKING — NOVELTIES — CHILDREN’S CLOTHES — 
LINENS - -  TEA WILL BE SERVED.
Sponsored by South Kelowna P-T.A;
84-lc
Music will be by Carl Dunaway, 
and the proceeds will be used lor 
the trust fund to furnish a ward in 
the new wing of the hospital.
Next Meeting
. The next regular meeting of the 
chapter will be held Tuesday, June 
26, at the nurses’ residence.
FLOORS SUPPLIEDand
SERVICED
WIEDEMAYER—Born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Wiedemayer, R.R. 1, 
Kelowna, at the Kelowna General 
Hospital, May 16, 1951, a daughter. 
(Not Robert Widmeyer as appear­
ed in last week’s Courier).
bONHAUSER—Born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Donhauser, Rutland, at' 
the Kelowna General Hospital, May 
27, 1951, a daughter.
FRENCH—Born to Mr, and Mrs. 
Floyd French, Westbank, at the Ke­
lowna General Hospital, May 28, 
1951, a son.




A new, venture in local fashion 
show citiples proved very success­
ful as the Lady Lions Club staged 
their children’s fashion show at the 
Aquatic Club -yesterday afternoon. 
Designed to'appeal to the younger 
set, and their mothers; of course 
(and Dad, who pays the bills), the 
togs, all from Leslie’s were model­
led by 18 children of Lions Club 
members.
The hall was filled to capacity 
with proud mothers, doting grand­
mothers,- and others interested in 
tiny tots’ fashions, as the thfee-to- 
twelve year olds performed their 
carefully-rehearsed steps across the 
balloon-decorated stage, Mrs. E. 
Jensen played b suitable accom­
paniment of children’s favorite 
tunes on the piano while Mrs. G. A; 
Elliott kept up a bright, perky com­
mentary on each outfit. ;
‘ But the youthful modfels, especi  ̂
ally the'•younger ones, sometimes 
became overawed at the' room full 
of people, , and did fheir best to 
get across the stage and then dowii
ternoon exercises will bo held, and 
the decorating cbmpletod.
Chief ov'crseecr is Lome'Green­
away,' president of the Students’ 
Council, while equally busy Is Oli 
Daum, social convener. Decorating 
committee for the. Aquatic as well 
as the gym and auditorium is head­
ed by Dave Wiens, Charles Down­
ing;- and Don MlcKcnzie. Billie- 
Mae Manring is in charge of the 
corsages and flowers.
Following the afternoon exercLs- 
es at 2 p.m. in the gym, where T. 
:R, Hall, principal of Vancouver 
NomAl. School, will be guest 
speaker, friends, relatives, and ev­
eryone, is invited to the tea to be 
held in the lunch room in the lower 
hall. A nominal fee'will be charg­
ed. Grade X home economics girls
class.
Club Notes
A. Miller, Mrs. T. Redstone, Mrs. 
C. C. Heighwaj', Mrs. -€1: Whin ton.












T A dft fW K -
r -  HISTORIC MEDICAL HIGHLIGHTS—No. 43 - i
Aquatic Opening Event
Marking the opening of the long 
summer season will be the canasta.iru uiiju  .Ok iiuiue L*vouuiiiL' i kuas  ̂ i  V/T.  ̂v-il-aiio catering to this affair'under and afternoon tea being h^d
the supervision bf six Grade XI ^y the Ladies’ Auxilia^ to the Kel-
owna‘Aquatic Association on Wed­
nesday afterrioon; June 6 at 2 p.m.
supervision 
class members, while Mrs. I. Iddihs, 
home' economics teacher, will be in 
charge.
The new auditorium will be the 
scene' of the banquet in honor of 
th e: graduates at which the P-T.A. 
will cater, Mrs. I. Iddins will su­
pervise the serving to be done by 
Grade XI home economics girls. .
Among hehd-table guests will be 
principal J. W. Logie and Mrs. 
Logic; School Inspector, District 23, 
A: S. Matheson and Mrs. Matheson; 
president of the school board; G. C.
< Hither and Yon
mas Rose, Kelowna, at the K«;low- 
na* General Hospital, May 28, 1951, the runway, almost running,; to the
a daughter.
TOPHAM—Born ’to. Mr. and Mrs; 
Harvey Topham, Kelowna, at the 
Kelowna General Hospital, May 29, 
1951, a son.
WALTER—Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Roderick' Walter, Kelowna,: at the 
Kelowna General Hospital, May 29, 
1951, a son.
JURASSOVICH—Born to Mr. and 
Mrs.-Alexander Jurassovich, R;R. 3, 
Kelowna, at the* Kelowna General 
Hospital, May 30, 1951, a daughter.
Home to Ireland . . . Mr. Sam Mc- 
Gladery of Okanagan Mission' left 
Sunday, May 27, for Montreal where 
he will sail on the : Empress of 
Prance, June 1, for Belfast, Ireland. 
Mr. McGlade^y^ who has not been 
to his home in Ireland for 25 years, 
will also take in the British open 
golf tournament to be played at 
Port Rush, Belfast.
AT THE COAST . . „ are Mr. and 
Mrs. R. J. Stewart, Harvey Avenue,
Door and other special prizes will 
be awarded. Co-conveners are 
Mrs. Fred Ketfoot. aijd Mrs. R. 
■Willis.
To Make Plans For Flower-Show
A good attendance' is specially 
requested for the meeting of the 
Kelowha ;lmd District Horticultur­
al Society scheduled for Wednes- 
day, June 6, at 8̂  p.m. in the B.C. 
Tree Fruits board room, as the ex­
ecutive is' anxious to obtain the 
views of the members on the pro­
posals for'the summer flower show.
. Dr. J. S. Hynes; will show a se­
ries of interesting films, and there, 
will also be a special speaker, with 
a discussion and question' period to 
follow. ' • .
TIME AND LONGEVITY
Listening Group Monday Night
Members of the Listening Group 
will meet next Monday, June 4, at 
the home of Mrs. O, St, P. Aitkens, 
423 Christleton Avenue, at 8 p.m.
1
Inlaid Linoleum - -  Cpngoleum Wall-tb-Wall Carpet
Phone. 1356 for Estimate 1557 Ellis Street
For FREE Folders, Write Dept. EW 
UNION STEAMSHIPS LTD. 
Vancouver. British Columbia.
E H O IS H  V O O L L E N  S H O P
door where '‘Mummy” stood ;wait-
ng And then there were the cute away‘about'on7rnom^ 
little ones who simply stood and 
examined everything about them 
and had tq be coaxed on their way.
It was, as children can be, , unpre  ̂
dictable, but very, enjoyable.
Following a delightful solo num­
ber, .‘The Teddy Bear’s Picnic” by 
Miss Frances Oatman, a familiar 
scene opened the hourriorig parr 
ade of kiddies’ .togs for party and 
play. Acting the role of the tradi­
tional baby sitter was pretty Jean 
O’Neil who modelled a lovely, sal­
mon pink short-sleeved cSxdigan 
atop a pleated plaid skirt; > She was 
wheeling; a baby in an attractive 
gray-blue pram, the perfect setting 
for the carriage s e t ' which she
vifSiiWKf ® Mrs.. Turner Fumerton. and family,
1?®’ who returned home Sunday, from a 
®^;^?--'baby-sitter'showed off - her short visit to Vancouver. , 
dainty outfit from ,pink silk; bonnet # ♦ *
to the new-type diapers ‘‘A far r APPY BIRTHDAY . . .  Miss
Margaret Eyre was hostess at a sur- 
T u " prise party honoring Miss Rita Far- 
Harriett J^sen ĵje occasion,of her 16th
® birthday when about 20 teen-agers
tish dance ‘‘Seann-iTriUbhas” and gathered ' at the home of the
hono sister, Mrs. George Bowie, 
delighte^everyone with a soft shoe pendozi St. A yellow hand-bag was 
dance. . Her pretty red satin co?- pj.gggn̂ gjj Rita at' refreshment 
tume plus her graceful motions re- f^^g gg a gift from her friends.
South Kelowna PTA Bazaar
cooking, novelties, child-Home
who left recently, expecting to be ren’s clothes, and linens will be fea­
tured at the bazaar to be held 'Wed-
* * *
GUESTS AT ELDORADO ARMS p.m. and continuing - during the 
. . this week are Professor and evening, at the South Kelowna 
Mrs. A. H. Finlay, Mr. and Mrs. School, sponsored by the South Ke- 
Arthur Law, Mr. and Mrs. W. S. l o w n a  Parent-Teachers’ Association. 
Leggat, and Mr. and Mrs. G. Ken- Tea will also be served. • 
day, all of Vancouver; ;and Mr. and.
Mrs. James L. Smallman from Hon­
olulu, Hawaii.. ■ *■ ,♦ ' ’
■\VEEK-ENDERS HERE . . .,were 
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Atkinson and 
children, ̂ Lynn, Bobby, Jo-Anne and 
Billy, of ■Vancouver, who* spent a 
few days with Mr. and Mrs. G. A. 
Meikle.
HOME AGAIN. . . . are Mr. and
MORE NEWS OF INTEREST TO  




PEACHLAND to OYAMA 





N .ancient 'Rome, the average life span was 
about 23.years;-by 1880, life expectancy had 
increased^o ‘40 years. I t  is now>about 64 years. 
Medical' research now indicates that all chronic • 
conditions of oib age may be avoidable.' Many 
scientists' agree that man’s natural life span 
should be between 120 and 150 years. By continu­
ing to combat chronic diseases which make man 
die prematurely, and by improving health habits, 
man can- btin'g about a profqundv change in his 
life expectancy. * -
YOU can prolong your life by seeing yoUr doctor reg­
ularly and following his advice. .With the help of your, 
doctor and ̂ our prescription specialists, you . can do much 
to'prevent disorders and assure early treatment, _
S E R U M S -B IO L O G IC A L S
NcGILE & WIUITS Ltd.
Phone 19 We Deliver
“YOU SAW IT  IN TH E COURIER”
I
%  /
ceived a hearty applause; She was 
accompanied, by her mother, Mrs. 
•E. Jensen. :
The birthday party,. scene with 
the boys and- girls, all dolled >up in 
their very best was a feature of 
the show. There'were also swim 
suits for the'beach,. jeans and jod- 
purs, plaid shirts and shorts for 
play and' sports and the fUvorlte 
skirts and sweaters for school wear.
: HOLIDAY OVER . . . Mr. and 
Mrs. Ted Lewis and family. Water 
St., returned home on Sunday' fol­
lowing a holiday spent at Vancou­
ver
TO. BID ADIEU . . . Sunday af­
ternoon was the scene of a nelgh- 
bothobd gathering on- the lawn' at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Art Eyre,
1578 Pendozi St.
^  W55 M a r t s  A venua , w h e r i r S t f iand the ,tots looked cuildly and cozy nnthnrpH tn'hiii fhrpwoll to Mr and
m their gowns and kimona^ as Miss Tom Webb 1053 Martin Ave- 
Frances Oatman concluded the
Phone
STOCK OEDOCTION
Mrs. To  ebb, 1053 argin ve­
nue, who have been , residents there
‘̂A SMALL DEPOSIT HOLDS ANY ARTICLE"
show with ‘‘Brahm’s Lullaby."
McCallum, Kip Butler, Donna El­
liott, Bobbie Lipsett, Billie Butler, 
Sharon Willlanis, Gregory Amun- 
drud, Agnew Meek, Duncan Elliott, 
Martie Rankine, Leslie Firth, Mer- 
illo Firth, Mbnty Hannah, Penny 
Patrick,' Cecilia Spence, Maulle 
Firth, Stephen MIcCallum, and Hea­
ther Reid. ; , ..
General convenor was Mr.s. Bill
chair, and a glass-topped serving 
tray from the 26 families in the 
neighborhood who gathered for the 
occasiso'n.' Mr< nhd Mrŝ  Webb are 
taking up residence in Penticton.
. WINNIPEG 'VISITOR ENTER­
TAINED ,. . Miss C . M. Bonilh en- 
-tcrtalned. at dinner at the Royal
WE JUST HAVE TOO MUCH 
S T O C K -^  OUT IT GOES
■ ' ■ : ■ k. , .
at prices you will welcome.
Gordon, while her hard-working 
committees were; comrnentary, 
Mrs, G, A. Elliott and Mrs. Phil 
Meek; publicity, Mrs. A. Trump; 
home cbokiqg sale, MI'S. C; Weeks; 
decorations, Mrs. J. A, Ronkine, 
Mrs. Jack O'Neil and Mrs,, J. 
O’Reilly.
Five door prizes were won by 
lucky ticket holders, and a homo 
cooking sule was held following the 
fashion parade, '
THE MOST money-saving ejtcitement you’ve 







•  itNITTING 
WOOLS
•  HOUSE GOATS









SHOP -  SAVE -  NOW!
•  Luncheons
•  ARerndon Teas




Anne Hotel on Friday night In hon­
or of Miss, Hilda Hesson, a past na­
tional president of the Canadian 
Federation of Business and Pi*ofcs- 
slonnl Wjomen’s Clubs. Individual 
arrangements of pink roso.s with 
lily of the.valley wore the ylace 
cards .for tho Invited guests which 
Incluaed Mr, J, H. Trcnwlth Mrs. 
G. Herbert, Miss Nancy Jermin, of 
Vernon, and Miss Hilda Cryder- 
mnn, also of Vernon, and former 
national treasurer of the Canadian 
Pederntlon. • • •
RETURNED HOME . . .  Mrs. N. 
S. Campbell and Chrlsslo left re­
cently for their' home in Victoria 
otter spending n few days with 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. C. 
Black, Rose .Avenue,
OLD FRIENDS . . . Mr. and Mrs. 
Herbert Sharon-spent Sunday in 
the city renewing acqualritonccs 
with Mr. and Mrs. L, W. Mnrr and 
Mr, and Mrs. R, B. Baker. Tlie 
couple, who have been travelling 
in B.C. and tho Slates since April, 
left Monday enroute to their homo
in Saskatoon, Snsk.• • •
TO EDMOJWTON . . . Mrs. J. J. 
Sehnitzicr returned recently after 
nccompnnying her husband to Ed­
monton. • • •
FOR THE 24TH . . .  Mr. and Mrs. 
R. B. Baker motored to Spokone 
tor the long week-end.
AfT THE COAST . . . over tho 
long week-end were Mr. nnd Mrs, 
M, J. Tolton, accompanied by their 
daughter, Dell, and Margaret Drum­
mond. They returned Sunday eve­
ning, • • •
U.S. VISITOR . . . R, J. Cope- 
land ot San Francisco, has been 
visiting his father, R. A. Copeland. 
Of KelO'wa. and meeting other old 
acduaiuianclrs in the Oftaiiogtn 
Valley during the past week.
Here is a real Sale!
Top quality Coats - -  
Suits —« Slacks —• 
Blouses, , Maternity 
Dresses — all going 
for half their original 
price, Hurry! •
COATS
Full length, smart color.H, styles and
materials. $19.98 ttp
SHORTIES .
Wide range of colors, ( g Q  Q O  up
SLACKS *
(iabardinos, .worsteds, (IJO  Q Q  up 
, checks. At ......... ......  tP iW aO O
SUITS
Choice of .styles, materials in colors, 
Priced at ( ^ I Q ^ T r u p
only .......................  tP X O *  I O
BLOUSES
Priced at 96c up
MATERNITY DRESSES '
Priced at ( P I  K A  «P
only ...... ......... .....
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A Double Bill — In Color
«BLUE BLOOD”
with Bill Williams. Jane Nifih 





JUNE 1 UId 2 — Doable BUI
"THE GREAT 
PLANE R O B B ERr
with Tom Conway and Margaret 
Hamilton
With bullets flying, and the plane 
spinning wildly! the desperadoes 
attempt the impossible, in this 
wild adventure drama. 
Companion Feature— .
.•t h e  f ig h t in g  REDHEAD” 
'in. color ■'
It’s the new Red Rider now on 
the - screen in flaming color. 
Saddle up lor thrills and spills, 
as Red Rider rides again.
MON., TUES., WED.,
JUNE 4 < 5 - 6
‘̂THE MEN”
V Super Special Drama 
with Marlon Brodno and 
Teresa Wright
Never before has the screen un 
folded so compelling a story of 
the !‘MEN” who gave everything 
but their lives for their country 
and the women who gave them 













EDITORIALS (Continued t n m  Page 1>
(From Page 1, Col. S) 
there's a< “thinking machine” in 
Vancouver that will.
This machine Knows what the 
minimum wage laws are in British 
Columbia, so don’t say you worked
is a potential danger; this the authorities know as well as we 
do who suffer from the high water levels. Why, then, need 
mere fish ladders delay the work?
Work on the project is estimated to take two or three years. 
Why, while the officials haggle, cannot the work be proceeded 
with?,'.'-. .
For instance, there should be no reason,'with today’s en­
gineering skills, for delay in putting in that section of
m e m u )
DIED FROM 
DROWNING
jeet of a frantic search sipcc he dis- next Wednesday to discuss ^le pos- but the matter was tabled pending 
appeared. . sibility of extending fire protection a meeting with Glenmorc council.
He is survived by his parents, Mr. service to the municipality of Glen-
p p** more. ' Kelowna expects to. host hun-
funeral services Wednestiay after- Recently residents of Bankhead dreds of U.S. visitors during Regal- 
noon at 2.30 o'clock from Day's subdivision requested such l^rvice, ta. in early Augvist.
Funeral Home. Internment followed 
in Kelowna cemetery.
Coroner Dr, J. A. Urquhart found 
that . two-year-old Tommy f Gable 
came to his death through accident­
al drowning when he tumbled into 
the Lake Okanagan last Friday i morn-
project'which will carry the Oliver syphon. Nor is there any50 hours for $5 pay.
And it rejects the card of any ........................ .'T........................... ........ . “! ................ . The chid’s body.was found float-
citizen who.clglms to be 90 years reason w hy a very ̂ considerable part o f the new river course ing on the water Monday afternoon
“  “  itself cannot be built. If the Oliver syphon section had been
DISCUSS FIR E  
PROTECTION 
IN GLENMORE
airline pilot. * ' jbown vau.iwu w.v v . . . v .  Kinlcy’s Landing seven miles north
The machine also refused to be- built last year, it is quite possib le that the lake com m unities of Kelowna. He had been the ob- Kelowna 
l l.,e  that a . l2- ,c .r .0ld girl could
Representatives of Glenmore and 
City Council will meet
Why must the entire project be held up, delayed for even
be a married mother.
This mechanical brain is known
as the Electronic, Statistical Ms* , r j- < « i i achine. It costs $500 monthly for one more year, because the minor details of nsh ladders must
the government torrent and ip re- be straightened out with the United States? Why cannot the 
and the thinking for ?? people. work proceed while the fish ladder thing is threshed out? 
thSlng''""ooV“w ‘“ylw Mr. Faulkner stated on Tuesday that the public works' de-
where the document numbering partment w as m ost anxious to  g e t ahead w ith  the work and 
machine, which sounds like a Model , , „ ,   ̂ , , t t i - ixrt i .. r i
T Ford idling in the next block, could call for tenders by July Ix* Why, then, does it not do so?
substitutes a number for your Why must tlie whole project be delayed for an infinitesimal
T h i s  is do, cn^re: that the in- part?
wed^Mon/mo^Syf No ®omS commencement of the work would do much to
government department, not even restore the confidence which the people of this area had in the 
the S S - S r “ cV lebts°Sfthe project wheq announced, but much of which they have lost as
habits- of individual citizens, , ^be long months dragged slowly by with nothing but excuses 
If the “greal brain” agrees, the .  ̂ °  T r  ■
information will eventually go to in evidence.
Ottawa to become a part of the ' •' •
vast statistical report on .the popu­
lation of the nation.
KELOWNA GIRL 
GETS H O N O R S 
FESTIVAL ROLE
Mss A, M. ' Linsey Crossley, 
daughter of Mr. - and Mrs. G. Y. L, 
Crossley, 534 Roweliffe Avehue',' has 
•been appointed Lady-in-Waiting to 
Miss Evelyn Elizabeth Goodship, of 
Pott Moody,’ who has been'.chosen
Welcome# Kinsmen!
This week the City of Kelowna plays host to some 600. 
British Columbia Kinsmen who will gather here for the annual 
convention of District 5, comprising 48 clubs. '
While the Kinsmen comprise one of the most aggressive 
and service-minded of the ihany service clubs, they have other 
claims of distinction and may boast of a long record of outstandr 
'ing,sfer;vicc.
The Kin idea was a Canadian one and it has retained its
festival queen, by the Halesworth Canadian flavor, confining its activities strictly to fliis country, 
festival committee, accordmg - to . , , . • u • j n  r  'r\ r \word received today. is the only service club which is strictly Canadian. 1 he first
ar?at p S n t^ v is itin T im ^  founded in Hamilton, Ontario; in 1920 and four years
where the» latter went as an ex- later . the movement reached this province. Today the national
change school teacher. The two wo- , .. .,  ̂ imen are living at Gothic House,, the organization boasts som e 3oO clubs.
ancient house of the Bedin^ield . D uring the war the K insm en achieved international fame 
family, one of whom was Lord , , , . i- v . • » >  , , • , , , •
Mayor of London in 1707; . - through their M ilk for Britain’’ fund w hich resulted in fifty
worth " 11mes'**^E^olir T  million quarts of milk being sent to the children of War-plagued
. The festivM' committee feel Britain at no cost to themselves.
ShIuteS^?f ̂ h e - S t  CoSSn® • Always interested in the welfare of the younger generation,
wealth, -another ;link has .been following the war the Kinsmen turned their attention to Hal-
the two peoples who haver.siood loween and conceived the .Shell Out idea to busy young
together, thruugh.,̂ ŵ ^̂  hands arid minds to keep them out of mischief. They also in-
the ties of “blood and-friendship.” terested themselves in p.oliomyletis and the B.C. dubs sponsor
the western rehabilitation centre in Vancouver for victims of
RENTAL INCOME PROPERH 
FOR SALE
I
Oiyner’s suite consists of six rooms including hard wood 
floors, fireplace, double Jilumbing, full basement, Bendix,. 
deluxe refrigerator and electric range.
Two'four. room suites rented for $75.00 per month each 
and including ranges arid refrigeration.
Building healed with, hot water system.
/  ' '
This attractive property is offered at a price of 
$6.80 per square foot which is far below 
replacement cost.,
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 Bernard Ave. Phone 1227
this dread disease. The expenses of needy victims are absorbed 
by the clubs.
The local club has played its full part in these and other 
national or district projects, but it has also several local-projects 
in addition. It was responsible for the- general improvement oi 
the Scout Hall; it has undertaken the construction and furnish- 
ing of the memorial room in the memorial arena; it handles 
the midway at the Regatta; it has undertakeji the development 
of Strathcona Park for the d ty  and is furnishing a children’s 
ward in the hospital. .
These things are but the main projects of the national and 
local organizations, but they are sufficient to demonstrate that 
the Kinsmen organization is a powerful factor for good in the 
cotnnuinity and the nation. Kelowna is happy to have been 
chosen as the site of their current convention. The people of 
this city hope they enjoy themselves here and that the fruits of 
their deliberations will be to carry on their good work and to 
add further lustre to their already brilliant record of achieve­
ment. ' ' ..' 'li''
PHONE mi FOR INFORMATION
NOW SHOWING
7 and 9.13
SAT; 2 p.ni'., 4.13, 6.26 and 0 p.ni. 
ATTEND MATINEE SHOWINGS
RUDYARD KIPLING’S
greatest story on the screen I
MON. fe  TUES.
. Nightly 7 arid O.Il
MATINEE MON 2 p.m.
(KING’S BIRirilDAY)
rAtll ROltAY
CARTOON and NEWS 
No unaccompanied children after 
S p.m. Saturday
Let's D p  Better'
On Monday next we celebrate the King’s Birthday. It is 
the second national holiday of the year and it is to be hoped 
that we do more to recognize it than wc’did upon the first such 
holiday a few days ago, Victoria Day.
That day was noticeable in Kelowna by virtue of the luck 
of flags or decorations displayed. True, the city’s street flags 
were up, biU that just about ended any eflort indicating that 
we arc proud of onr heritage and proud of our Commonwealth 
relationship. Speaking broadly,—and it docs not have to be 
very broadly at that, because few priytite flags were floyvn— tlie 
city’s display was just about the totaj, decorative eflort made in 
the city,i . ' ' ; ■ \>
Surely, it wasn’t good enough.
In this regard, tit least, we can learn much froin onr cousins 
to the south. They never lose an ripportuiuty of\llspjayitig the 
Stars and Stripes; they are l>roud to do it. Here, in Kelowna, 
at least, apparently we just cannot be bothered or we arc 
Ashamed to do it. The conunoiily heard c.xplanatibn "\Vc didn’t 
reinember" simply is not good enough; it is neither ii reason or 
an excuse.
Second chances come to one all Ipo seldom in this life, tmt 
it) this case the people of Kelowna have a sccoiul chance. The 
King’s llirthday is on Monday and \vc do have, a chance to 
rectify our Victoria Day lapse.
Let’s get those flags out this week-end!
The King’s Birthday should be sufficient incentive, hut if 
any other gooil reason be needed, several hundred Ivinsmcii 
from all over B.C. will be in lori'ri from Saturday until Wednes­
day and the flying of our flags will at least toll them wc arc 
glad tojiave them here. They, will judge their welcome by our 
efforts. Let’s show them wc are mighty glad they are here.
Let’s get those ffags up!
; COMING WED. -  THUR. T ,
litxiKUi-; l-TiKMiiY -  ( ;k .w :i i ; i. i k i .iis  
111 "I SEE ICE" ami "Til E SHOW COES ON’
KIWANIS a U B  
REQUESTS USE 
OF e n t  PARK
llequcil from the Keiowim Kl- 
\vat\i» dub to operate a Shcllaml 
pony rWe coucei*ton In The City
TRY COUIUEIl CLAHbll lEDB 
FOlt QUICK B E S U l^
WE SELL.
PEACE OF MIND
Here's a happy family! His car Is 
insured . , . their house is insured, 
insurance’gives you protection . . .
AND PEACE OF MIND.
Phone 346 253 Lawrence Avc.
REEKIE & McLEOD
Park, has been referred to the parks 
hoard for coniilderaUon.
Request was received at Moiuluy 
night's council meeting. lUwania 
want to use part of tlio park oh 




lo both fo r  oiify
WILL BUILD A HOME




•m a p l e  ST. 
LOT
D U A M li 1 f r o m  9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
j r n U l l l ! i  1 J U U  for further pairticulars
BROW NS
P R E S C R I P T I O N
P H A R M A C Y
K i n s m e n  a n d  K i n e t t e s
M E l K L E ^ S W  e l c o m e s  Y o u
MAY YOUR “VISIT” TO KELOWNA BE ONE 
r e m e m b e r  a n d  y o u r  CONVENTION A 
SUCCESSFUL ONE.
Youarecordiallyinvitedtovisitourstore.(the Valley’s finest) during your stay'in Kelowna, 
feature British Imports and the finest in Canadian clothing, footwear and drygoods.*
MEN’S D^ARTM ENT
M E N ’S  S P O R T  J A c ic E - T S
•Expertly tailored- of all wool English 
tweeds. Smart new styles in regular and 
talfmodels. Sizes 35 to 48.
29.50, 32.50 to 39.50 
M E N ’S  N A V Y  B L A Z E R S
The popular double breasted style in all 
wool English flannel. Ideal for summer 
wear with sports slacks.
29.50, 32.50, 37.50 up 
S P O R T S  S L A C K S
• In English worsted flannels and; all wool 
gabardines. All the . popular shades to 
choose from. Sizse 28 to 46.
14.95 to 22.50
“ D A K S ” S L A C K S —  
a t...................  25.00 and 27.50.......  ' S' - . ■ '
W H I T E  S H I R T S
By Arrow and Forsyth. All the popular styles. Sizes 14 to 18.
3.95, 4.50, 4.95, 5.95 up 
STRAW and PANAMA HATS •
. . . by Stetson and Sbuttlcworth. New styles and colors.
2.95 to 7.50
SHOE DEPARTMENT
The perfect gift for 
“Graduation”
Tbc Gift or a Life Tlnio 
Top quality cuse.s at 
rca.sonabic pricLs.
Train Cases
In natural linen—wine trln
LADIES’ WEAR DEPT.
DRESSES
Afternoon and Party Frocks. Pure; silk in 
dainty floral designs with white and pas­
tel background. Sizes 11 to 17,
—15.95 to 25.95
DRESSES ,
Tub silks in floral patterns, stripes and 
plain colors. Sizes 12 to 20, 16/. to 4414.
---11.95 to 25.95
“ T H E DRESS”
. . . with bolero jacket in fine quality V;< 
gingham, prints ’and, broadcloth. Sizes '1‘2 j* 
to 18.
—Priced 7.95 to 11.95
DRESSES
In “Sunnevalc” cloth (washable). In 
dainty patterns, stripes and plain colors. 
Sizso 1 0 /. to 44'4.
White Handbags 
for summer




. . . .  in matching colors — 
...... 39.60from
Slnglo pieces In all styles.
Lqce Gloves, , • .
. . .  to eompiolc yoiir siiiii-, 
mor ensemble. Colors • 




New sLjpment of WHITE FLATIES for 
evening wear—priced at 3.95
' . m ' '
auALITY MERCHANDI6E FDR OVER W YEARS
Photic 215—Corner Qcrnard Avfcnuc ami Water Street
S E C O N D
S E C T I O N
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NOTES FROM OKANAGAN MISSION |  G fO V erS  &t B lM m n rf t E nU O IS e
W a g e  S c a le  A f te r  H o t D e iN ite
’OKANAGAN- AUSSION — Mrs, 
itn McGladdory and' wcc son. 
Shawn, are on a trip to Vancouver 
for a few days.
Mr, and Mrs. John Bums and 
party went on a motor trip to the 
Cariboo on Monday of this week.
To Falklai)d for the stampede on 
the holiday were Mr. and Mrs. 
JBudge Barlec and Mr. and Mrs. 
Percy Oookson.
Mrs. Bob Bcrard with her two 
small sons, left the Mission last 
Friday , to Join her husband at Ques> 
nel. Bob is employed at Mathe- 
son's Mill there.
Howard Moore and James But' 
rows returned to Merritt where 
they are working after spending a 
few days at their homes in the Mis*
lesion. ;■■■■■■:.•
Cecil Smith and Mr. Ervin Weiss 
lotored home from Silverton to be 
* v̂ith their families for the holiday 
week-end. ‘ . •
.Holidaying with Mr. and Mrs. 
Clarence Fa veil over the week-end
were Mr. and Mrs. Bill Fraser, 
Alan and Sharon, of Rock Creek.
Lewis Wright and Miss Barbara 
Smith, of New Westminster, visited 
with Mr. and Mrs. E. Weiss on Sat­
urday of last week when a family 
gathering was held in their honor.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Barber and 
family took in the baseball tourna­
ment in Summerland on May 24.
Miss Pat Herkei and Miss, Joyce 
Tomkinson went to Penticton last 
Sunday to play softball vrith the 
Kelowna Aces.
OUTDOOR CHURCH SERVICE WILL PEACHUND 
J) AT WOODS LAKE JUNE 10 PET PARADE
WINNERS
ILENMORE—-Growers of Glcnniorc local 




In Arctic and sub-Arctic Canada 
the Eskimos rely on wildlife for 
food, clothing, fuel, tenjs and sinew. 
To protect this rcs9urce, game pre­
serves have been established where 
only the native pepples may hunt 
and trap.
During the first construction sea­
son since the Trans-Canada high­
way agreement was signed last 
year, federal and provincial engin- 
-eers have jointly inspected over 
4,000 miles of the designated route.
across the line, and felt that if the 
groWers would stick together, the 
situation would ultimately im-
give experienced thinners 70* an hour, inexperienced men and tapmve. 
experienced women 65^ an hour and inexperienced women oU(} gystem, he said. Also the faqt that 
an hour. The decision to endorse this wage scale came after on the national scene, the Okan- 
letigthy discussisons and was by no means unanimous. . in“kvo?Sf S g
i In setting out the program, the with the unions set up. qh could be done to continue
president, Jim Snowsell, expressed “If the railway can get a dollar improving quality and packaging.
a box and we can’t, we should leave 
it on the trees,’' said Mr. Hartwick,
Mr. Black brought up the ques­
tion of paying men and women the
same wage. Many growers felt that — — —— —
this was impractical asmost women a v  iC f C '  IH iC T  A I
thinners could not get to the top i j U l / A U o  1 m  l l l u  I  A l a  
of the trees. WQf. Black also de-
dared that in his orchard the wage Q p p | ^ |* .P S
B R IM  and CAN&STA
' at the
A Q U A T I C
' L O U N G E
W e d n e s d a y ,  l a n e  6 tk
at 2.00 p.m.
Under the Auspices of 
Ladies’, Auxilary Kelowna Aquatic
Prizes Admission 50̂ i
Tickets may be obtained by 
Phoning-1343 or 938
82-3c
the opinion that under the present 
set-up, growers could not possibly 
pay a wage comparable to other in­
dustries, and he felt a fair , com­
promise should be made. He also 
pointed out that the wage will be 
governed in the last analysis by 
factors such as the degree of re­
sponsibility ' given a worker, _ the 
type of accommodation, etc. Never■» 
theless, he explained some basic 
wage must be .set, so that the labor 
bureau would have some informa­
tion to give prospective tratisient 
workers. Whether he can afford 
to run an orchard at all is a matter 
for the individual growers to de­
cide, but if he does carry on, some 
attempt at arriving at a fair wage 
scale must be made.
Basic Price '
Mjr, Ritchie felt the growers 
should be organizing to check all 
apples leaving the orchards -without 
a guaranteed fair price. Other 
workers in the industry should' not 
be getting $1 an hour, when the 
grower docs not get cost of produc­
tion. .T h e meeting would be bei- 
■ter advised , to work out a bpsic 
price for growers returns, he said. 
Mr. MacFarlane pointed out that it 
was impossible to force growers,, in 
time of a* labor shortage, to adhere 
to an average scale, and he fauor- 
• ed a scheme whereby all laborers 
should be put through one clearing 
house. -
■ Ivor Newman declared that other 
industries in the. pro.vince are able 
to pay higher wages, and are al­
ready drawing much potential lab­
or away from the district. In about 
five weeks the labor problem will 
be' critical, he said. At least 60 
men each'week are known to be 
leaving the ITalley for other outside 
industries.'
There is,a growing feeling among 
the orchardists that farm labor it­
self will ultimately be organized 
and prices will be set in conference
Mr. Brown declared that growers, 
could expect this yeaf, very simi­
lar returns, grade for grade, as they 
received last year.
was 75c an hour atid he didn’t see 
why anyone should tell him to pay 
less.' ■ ■ V: _• V;
: Both Mr. Marshall and Mr. Poin-- 
ter spoke in favor of the growers 
sticking together and adhering to 
the basic scale set. : ^
Mr. Hayes wished a discussion, 
and a basic was arrived' at. for all 
year round help but most of those 
/present felt that circumstances var­
ied so with the amount of responsi­
bility given a worker, the accom- 
mo^tion given, etc., that no ovetr 
all wage could be set.
Surplus Crop
During the recent observance 
here of 'World Sodality Sunday, 
which was highlighted by the an­
nual May Procession in honor of 
the Blessed Virgin Mary on the Ca­
tholic Church grounds,' the ■ 1951- 
1952 officers of the Sodality of the 
Children of .Mary were in^ lled .
They are: Margaret Follmer, pre­
fect; Hazel Schnitzler, vice-prefect; 
Mhry Truant, recording secretary; 
Rose Marie Deiderichs, correspond- 
■ ing secretary, and Ethel Herbst, 
^^asurer.
Climax of the procession came
The growers pay the packing 4jefore a rai$^, flower-bedecked
house the wages set> in agreement 
with the unions, and they pay -what 
they can for orchard help. But in 
the orchard a man who does not 
give good service is usually fired. 
Mr. Snowsell, expressed some doubt 
as to whether this salutary practise 
yras carried out 'in other, packing 
and handling branch of the indus­
try.
George Brown, of B.C.- -Tree 
Fruits Limited, addressed the 
meeting. In introducing him, the 
president expressed the belief, 
which still seems to. be the preval­
ent on, that' the- central selling 
agency is the, growers’ only hope. 
He pleaded; for’ more knowledge of 
the selling/situation for the grow­
ers as early in the season as pos-.
dais pn .which the statue of the 
Blessed Mother was crowned and 
the entire congregation recited an 
act of consecration. ‘ ’
Ifannah Golling placed the crown 
of apple blossoms, Linda Ghezzi 
was crown-bearer, while Alice de 
Pfyffer read the act of consecra­
tion.', ■
OKANAGAN CENTRE — After 
being absent from his charge for, a 
week while attending the pcovjnqial. 
conference of the United Church, 
the Rev. R. C. S. Crysdale conduct­
ed the service as usual on Sunday 
morning at St. Paul’s.
Announcement was made of two 
coming meetings. The Women’s 
AMociation will meet on June 4 at 
6 p.m. at the home of Mrs. Harrop, 
and the annual rally services of .the 
entire charge (five fcongregatipn) 
will be held on Sunday, June 10, at 
‘The Spot,” at the head of Wbod’s 
Lake.
Beginning with an 11 o'clock 
Friesland. fThey are. employed by 
service of praise, prayer and ser­
mon, the family picnic dinner will 
be followed by group discussion for 
adults and special classeK ’fOr.'thfi*'' 
children of all ages.
: Members of the different congre­
gations and their friends, are urged 
to attend. ,  ,
Mr. and Mrs. T. Turner, who 
have been staying in the Whitehead 
home during- that time, have mov­
ed to their home in Winfield. ,
Mk. and Mrs. C. Harrop returned 
the first of the week from a .week’s 
visit with friends in Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. Van Ackeren, Joan 
and Valerie, spent a long week­
end leaving on Thursday last, with 
relatives in Sardis and Crestpn.
New residents v at Okanagan 
Centre are a young couple, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. DeVries who recently ar­
rived in Canada from their home in
R. Postill and ' are living at his 
orchard nortlv of the village.
F. R. Wentworth recently pur­
chased the home property of the 
late Miss Maclcnnan and with his 
family will be moving in this week.
Mr. and Mn S. Goffic and small 
son returned , last-week from a stay 
of several months in Qucsncl.
Mrs. ,'Whiteheadi is able to be at 
home again after a four weeks so­
journ in the Kelowna General Hos­
pital. ", ,•
PEACHLAND—Following is a 
list of winners in the pet parade 
held at Pcachland on May 24.
Decorated tricycles—Roily Whin- 
ton, Caroline Arnlsbn, Bobby New­
ton, Edward Ruffle.
Bicycles, girls, Brenda LeDuko, 
Carol Moore, Sherry Cousins, Kay, 
Mhsh. Boys—Charlie Lindstrom.
Pets—Gerry Rencberg, Jllllan
Painter, Lauralne Whinton, Chris- 
sie McLaughlan, Diane Rutile, Man­
fred Ulbrech.
MANY VISITORS AT 
WILSON LANDING
WILSON LANDING-^Thcre was 
a large attendance of visitors at the 
basket picnic, held at Wilson Land­
ing on May 24 by t̂he Okanagan
about, 200
EDUCATIONAL GROWTH
VANCOUVER (CP)-Growth of 
Vancouver’s high school system 
from a single class in 1890 to the 
multiple school netwoik today was 
described to B.C. Historical Asso-. 
elation by Kenneth Waitesi teacher 
and school historian. The present 
vocational institute stands about 
where the pioneer High school class 
studied, he said. ' , ;
NO' ATOM BOMB
VANCOUVER (CP)—That fiery 
glow on Mount Seymour whicb 
piqued Vancouver’s curiosity -was a 
huge bonfire to advertise a meet-____ _______ __ Anglican Camp when
sible. “Wp' fhnnniT fiTforri tiv" grow people gathered to enjoy themselv- in'g ,of Mount Seymour Park pro- 
and ' harvest eight million ■ boxes, es: The spacious site-, was . not a bit -mption committee, Six skiing moun- 
when'only six million can be sold,” fcrowdetf’ and a few :hundred moire taineering plubs sponsored, the 
he said. ' could easily be accomodated. Sat- meeting at which Lapds and Forest
Mr. Brown explained that' the isfactory arrangements were made, minister E. T. Kenny was a speakr 
situation is still better here than for the parking of cars. . er.
W e B e U e v e




(with metal frames) a t ..................................$2,98
Also the celebrated CALABAR Sun Glasses 
$3.50 to $12:00
•  MORE VACATION NEEDS! •
Beach Balls — Inflated Beach Mattresses — 
Bathing Caps!
“Roxy” Guaranteed Water-tight! Special..............  $1.39
“Wave-Saver”—85^. See Our Window
“36 years of trust in Trench’s”
W .R.TRENCH ltd
DRUGS — STATIONERY — KODAKS ' 
TWO PHONES ' 73 and 1373
. . .  NO
W e Are Oflering Yoo the Most Complete Stock ol Appliances at the Pre-Tax grice!
S A V E  $ 6 0 . 0 0
1̂  i- -■ t~ r  r  fT






•  Four Elements
•  Large bake oven— 
“caay-flow heat de­
flector,
•  Giant warming 
oven.
•  Syncrochime bven- 
control.
•  Visotilt; control* 
panel
$337.50
WESTINGHOUSE *  MOFFAT 
KELVINATOR *  CROSLEY ★  SERVEL 
CONNOR MAYTAG *  ZENITH
•  ELECTRIC and ROCK GAS REFRIGERATORS
•  ELECTRIC, ROCK GAS, COAL and WOOD RANGES
•  ELECTRIC WASHING MACHINES and RADIOS ,
SERVEL GAS REFRIGERATORS
N o electricity reejuired. 4 eii. ft. capacity,
New Price $316.50. Pre-Tax Price . .........
ON ROGERS MAJESTIC 
COMBINATION RADIO
Mahoj^anv eahinet. W elisler .v speed i-liaiiger, 9 tubes, long and
$319.50
CONNOR THERMO WASHING MACHINE ,
4-ycar guarantee.
SAVE $35.00. New Price $249,50. PrcXrTax
rsgl
' , , I'"' ■ . , • 1 ■ '
W e s t in g h o u s e  
SUPER DELUXE. 
REFRIGERATOR
7.1 CUBIC FEET .
•  Genuine “True-Temp Control”—Ex­
clusive ' by Westinghouse—provides 
positive food protection.
•  Dual Automatic Protection—Motor 
shuts off . when power troubles occur. 
Starts itself when trouble is past.
•  Modern Shelf Arrangement.
•  Convenient Stor-Dor
•  5 Year Protection Plan
NEW PRICE $435,00. A A
PRE-TAX PRICE *.... tP O  I  t l . U l F
short.wave, 'rile worM's leavling radio. 
New Price $367.00. Prc-Ta.\ Price
.N
1
W e s tin g h o u s e
PefUottalUtf. PUu
•  Fur any room in the
house.
•  \'onr name engraved on 
I he plale.
New Price $34.95 ^ A A  
Pre-Tax Price ....




HARDWARE -  FURNITURE ~ APPUANCES
CONVENIENT BUDGET TERMS 
IPlione I 265-209 Uernard Ave. lOU'/o Valley Owned
•  The modern washer with Its sentinel of 
safely, prcvcnlB damage to motor.
•  Lovell Wringer. ’
•  Cushioncd-action gyratoi’. *
•  All-white porcelain.
•  Whiter washes.
Latest Model. New Price d* I  K A  It A  
$184,50. Pre-Tax Price .:
PACE T \V 6 THE KELOWNA COURIER ’ . THURSDAY, RtVY 31.1951
O f f ic ia l O p e n in g  o f  K e lo w n a  A q u a t ic  
C lu b  W ill T a k e  P la c e  N e x t  W e d n e sd a y
Hu b  of summer-Ionp activities in tlie Orchard City is the Ke­lowna Aquatic Association, official opening of which takes 
jdace next Wednesday, June 6.
Grand push-ofF into the stream of sinnmcr-.long aquatic 
and social events which always centre about this popular com­
munity summer club will be the special events planned to mark 
the official opening of the 1951 season.
As in fornier years, big event of the opening afternoon Js 
left to the hard-working ladies’ auxiliary. This year, to get away 
from the traditional -and tired fashion show, the .auxiliary -.is 
arranging a gigantic bridge and canasta part}\ It will be the 
men’s.turn come evening, though, as they (the Aquatic, direc- 
^ tors) are responsible for the opening dance., which heralds the 
regular Saturday night dances held at the club throughout the 
season.
yiie official start of the eagerly-awaited summer ̂  season 
has filled meipbers of the committees in charge with:new en­
thusiasm. and if" they receive the support already indicated, 
1951 will be a rhajor success.
The auxiliary, whose president foot and M rs. R.’Willis. Ticket, sales 
is, Mirs. H. M, TY 
their eyebrows fn final arrange­
ments for their aftemooh bridge, 
canasta and afternoon tea event.
Co-conveners are Mrs. Fred Ker-
are being boosted.’by Mrs.. G. T. 
Wbyenberg, while ' Mrs. H. H. Old; 
cnberg is in charge of publicity.
Tomorrow afternoon- will see a 
group at the club, house wielding
broom and dusters, soap and water' 
about, as they clean up In prepar­
ation for the opening. Windows 
will sparkle and dust will scurry 
as they- set things ship-shape under 
the supervision of Mrs. Ross Hen­
derson, chairman of the house com­
mittee. Decorating is under the 
care of Mrs. R. J. Sweetnam.
Several local' community-minded, 
merchants have donated prizes for 
the winners of the afternoon’s 
playing, and it is also being nimor- 
ed there will be door prizes. "
Mrs. Michabl Hair will provide a 
tuneful background of music on the 
piano during the' afternoon. Tickets 
may be obtained by phoning 134‘.i 
or 938.
It is easy enough to conjure up 
a romantic dream of lilac blossoms 
scenting the summer air, of moon­
light on the water, a ipillion stars 
twinkling above yoU, but It Is just 
» as easy to get into that atmosphere 
'by dancing to the tuneful strains of 
Carl Dunaway’s orchestra at the 
dance to, be held Wednesday night 
to mark the first .official night ot 
Aquatic activity.
The Aquatic pavilion provides
an ideal setting for the regular 
Saturday night dances, too, which 
prove sô  popular each year, and 
which commence tfiis Saturday 
night, June 9, with Carl Dunaway 
providing tlie music.
• Reduced Rates 
An advantage of being a member 
of the Aquatic Association is found 
in the reduced rate for these dances plo>^d\hTs'sununVr V'Vhb Ifclow 
throughout fhe entire season. Reg- na Aquatic Association as life- 
ular rates have had to be raised in guards and instructors. Well-known 
keeping with the country’s present in sports circles, and at the Aqua-
THREE LOCAL 
YOUTHS W ILL 
BE LIFEGUARDS
Three local *youths will be cm-
a  w eoA /
D in in g
R o o m
For The Season
Mr. pavQ Millns ;of Kelowqa now; oflfers jtlie public■ a complete dining 
service, featuring: hot and cold, full .course: dinners, counter and table 
; ^ . facilities and fountain, service.
•  NEW EQUIPMENT •  NEWLY RENOVATED 
•  NEW COUNTER SERVICE
TEAS—for apy number
Arrange. to meet yoyr friends for informal get- 
tog:ethcr.s or let us handle all arrangements for large 
scale afternoon teas. The ideal place to meet apd 
entertain.
A BIG HIT WITH OUT OF TOWN VISITORS
FAMILY DINNERS
Treat the family to an evening out. Dine at one of 
<)ur outside tables overlooking the lake. The food is 
tops and the service'is friendly.
BANQUETS -  LUNCHEONS TEAS
BUSINESSMEN’S LUNCHEONS . . .  
BANQUETS
, We arc now equippnl to, handle large or small -scale 
luueheous or dinners. 'Plie food and catering is the 
best. Arrange your baiu(ncts nny time.
GOOD FOOD
is our busines!
I s  I d e a l
T o  S e n d  C h i l d r e n  W h e r e  
T h e y  A r e  W e l l  P r o t e c t e d
' ..... I ;
hio trinmKnn',. ..'.tnc, .'.fill ...j- A. club-whcrc all the family can free shows such as the popular
mnin enmo ne r.rm‘inncw whcrc they havc bccn ac- belong, where everyone can ha\’e a aquacades; lower rates for dancesmain the same as previously.
Two or tlirce, or perhaps many 
more members of both the execu­
tive and the ladies’ auxiliary will 
be on hand Wednesday night to 
sell membership cards to anyone 
who has not had an opportunity to 
get them.
Also making for ideal conditions 
is the fact the tea room, now under 
management of Mr. and Mrs.. D, R. 
Millns, will be open at all dances.
part in the activities, where ally- are offered members; membei's are 
0*1® who cares to join, may enjoy entitled to bathing and club house 
bo nead guard, Miss Jane Stirling, the fun, and do their share of the facilities and admittance to the 
and Royce Moore.
- ’The guards will not only super­
vise the, pool and beach but will 
conduct free swimming classes and 
Red Cross water safety instruc­
tions. Also on the program for 
summer instructions at the Aquatic 
are free diving lessons by well- 
known. Dr. George, Athans.
S v Y im m in g ,  W a r  C a n o e  a n d  
R o w i n g  C l u b  O f f e r  M a n y  
S p o r t i n g  O p p o r t u n i t i e s
Kelowna’s young people have op­
portunities unbounded tor organ­
ized water sport in the clubs form­
ed within the Kelowna Aquatic As­
sociation. Both swimming and 
boating enthusiasts have their out­
lets in organized clubs.
For those interested in competi­
tive swimming, ^here’s the Ogo- 
pogo SwHiiming Club, an aggrega­
tion of 12-to-20-year-olds, though 
age is, not definitely restricted. And 
members stress it'is not necessary 
to be an expert swimmer. If any-
vStewart; to the Aquatic Association 
president Jim Stewart; and to 
KART,' Terry O’Flaherty.
At present Ray Bostock Is acting 
coach.
The Rowing Club has i t s . own 
club room at the Aquatic, and their
work, is an enviable thing. That private pavilion (the tea room is 
is just what, the Kelowna Aquatic open to the public.)
Association is, and many a tourist ' Members of the Aquatic are nev- 
and visitor has been heard to re- er idle for even those who like to 
mark how incompara'olc the Club just sit and which on the pavilion 
is to large centres.
Membership in the Aquatic As­
sociation is available to'anyone in 
the community. One significant 
fact is that all children in the dis­
trict under 14 years of age, wheth­
er their families are members or 
not, may enter the club free. They 
are entitled to all Aquatic privi­
leges, the free swimming and div­
ing instructions, the lifeguard su­
pervision,. the bath-houses and 
locker services. ‘
Busy mothei’s, of younger chil­
dren especially, _ are finding the 
club boon during hot summer 
days. The tots may be sent down 
to the pool every morning and af­
ternoon of the week, from 9 to 11 
a.m. and 2 to 5 p.m, where they are 
carefully looked after by the three 
lifeguards employed all season.
overlooking the water cannot help 
but keep their eyes on the busy 
ones. The pavilion, the lounge, the 
dance hall, the lea room, the grahd- 
stands, the beach, the pool, thi 
diving stands, all are a hive of ac­
tivity.
Place of Safely ‘
Besides ,being a place of safety 
for local children, it keeps,them off 
well-tended gardens and busy 
streets, a fact appreciated by many 
of the city's older residents. Teen­
agers would be lost if they couldn’t, 
congregate at the Aquatic.
'Tlien of course, with the Regatta (jj 
reaching international fame, plans 
arc ah-eady underway, and commit­
tees and contestants are getting in­
to the swim of things, organizing 
the myriad of details necessary for 
its success.
A q u a t i c  T e a  R o o m  I d e a l  
P l a c e  f o r  S u m m e r  M o n t h s
IVlater protection is regulated so 
that enildren, in fact all swimmers, 
must pass the 50-yard test before
equipment, in good.condition, con- are. allowed past the ■ rope
sists of two four-racing; shells, two 
double, racing . shells, > one single 
training shell, one training -barge, 
and two foutTlapstreaks, They also 
have two double feipstreaks, but 
these have been in the - club since
mai’king the shallow part of 
pool, off from deeper water.
the
A definite asset to lately-improv­
ed facilities at the Keldwna Aqua­
tic Club is the fact the tea room is 
now under professional catering su­
pervision, The concession will be 
operated independently this year by 
D. R; Millns, who moved here re­
cently with his \Vife and young son, 
Leonard. The Millns have pur­
chased a home in the city and are 
rapidly becoming settled in the 
community.
Twenty years’ experience in the 
professional catering business is 
Mr.; MSllns background. A very 
likeable family, the Millns were 
busy up until'they first opened on 
May 24, wielding paint, brush and
to a few' successful banquets and 
teas that have been held at the 
Aquatic. Members and non-mem­
bers find the setting on the Aqua­
tic Club pavilion ideal for summer, 
dininff out. The Millns, who are 
employing , local help during the 
.summer, also plan serving full- 
course meals."
Membership rates are very rea- -goap and water about ih the tea 
sonablC’ $3 single; $5 per family room. W?th a bit of blue paint and
a hammer and saw, they have 
each child in the family .oyer the transformed- the tea - room into a
one is interested, they may join i'̂  '̂ r̂y good con- , agg This season membership delightful place to go for a full
and try out and gain practice. The 
club, which numbered about, 30 boys , ," ~ ~ ”
and girls last year, has not as yet This. Sunday will, find members 
organized for this season. A  com- of the 'Wlar Canoe Glub out varnish- 
mittee composed 'of adult advisors, ;ing their canoes and then traipsing
Mrs. ■ Doug McDougall, MSss Jane across the lake for a beach party.
Stirling, Miss Kay Sealy, Art Lloyd- Present members are anxious for m g  i t io n u v i - iu i i  la  tu a u  m i c m g c u .  ivi-iUno K ao „>;iK  K im
Jones, Dexter Pettigrew, and Lloyd new members as they are looking Besides this regular pooL instruc- ' fuL* 'k v
enior swimmers Alice forward to an active season. Presi- tion, children are personally watch-
carries with it a great many privi­
leges. ■
Free swimming classes are held, 
with lessons, being given by com­
petent instructors; the Red Cross 
provides safety instruction, and div­
in nstruct on is also arran ed
course, meal or just a coke,
A former .partner in Gay Enter­
prises at 'Vancouver, where they op­
erated concessions (17 spots last 
year) in connection with the Paci­
fic National Exhibition Board, Mr.
(Taggart, and s
dePfyffer, Betty Egg, Roger Tail, 
and Jim- Scantland, is expected to 
call a meeting shortly. Coach is 
Johnny, Cameron of the 'W’estside 
Snack Bar, ;
A very attractive group, the Ogo- 
pogo Swim Club makes yearly trips 
to swim meets in Spokane, The 
Dalles, Oregon, and the coast, Cul- 
tus Lake, etc. : Last year, Roger ■ 
Tail, one of the senior members 
placed high in the U.S. junior hoys 
championship at The Dalles. Such 
2 national award brought honor,to: 
.':.the_ :,cliqb and to . the!cHy.; Main ,' ac- * 
tivity: oLthe swimmers, of course, is : 
cornpefi'ng in the annual Regatta,
, while they also take part in weekly . 
Aquacades, at the Aquatic, and last 
year operated the check . room : in 
order ,to pay travelling expenses.
. Members are pulling strongly for 
an all-year pool, even just a small 
one,- so they could attract: better 
quality ' competition to Kelowna;
Looking for new members at 
their weekly meetings, usually held 
on 'Wednesdays, is the Rowing Club. 
President Jim Stewart says novices 
are welcome as well as experienced 
rowers. Officers in the club which 
last year had about 33 active mem­
bers include vice-president, Johnny 
McAlister; secretary, Terry O’Flah­
erty; treasurer, Bob Lennie;> boat 
captains, John, McAlister and Jack 
Weddell, and three represntatives: 
to the Regatta committee, Dick
dent, is George Yochim,- while sec­
retary-treasurer is Gerry Maxson, 
and vice-president is Joe Benzer.
Last- sumhrier club members ahi- 
,ounted to about 100 with the girls 
having a slight edge In member­
ship. 'Their present equipment 
consists of two war canoes with 
the paddles and knee pads, each 
holding a-crew of 14. But members 
are endeavoring to obtain' two 
singles and 'also double canoes as 
.soon as possible.
, , Meetings are usually held Sun- 
*day nights about once a month, 
practices' go on all- the time, of 
course.; Anyone overl5  is welcome 
to join. *
ed over and well-disciplined.
Can Bring Guests
Holders of membership cards are 
entitled to bring guests and visit­
ors to the Club without charge 
three times. If they are staying 
longer, for a $1 payment in addi­
tion to the family membership al­
ready held, they may be perman­
ent summer guests . (which is con-, 
siderably cheaper than the 25c per 
admittance charged otherwise.)
All lady members are. automatic­
ally members of the Ladies’ Auxil­
iary if they care to attend the meet­
ings. Outside of the water sports 
which may be enjoyed, there are- 
weekly band concerts and other
milk shake machines, grills, coffee 
makers, ice cream bar, lovely pas­
tel-colored pottery suitable for any 
banquet table, brand new silver­
ware, etc.
In addition, Mr. Millns, who op­
erated the concession at last year’s 
Regatta, has four portable grills 
and other equipment for setting up 
outside booths, and is planning to 
do just that when; the occasion aris­
es. Of interest to the kiddies is his 
candy floss machine which will 
probably go into use < on special 
holidays, and other, big picnics, etc., 
held in the park. ,-
Ideal Setting V .
Already, the Millns have catered
TALENT SEARCH 
CONTEST W ILL 
BE l a u n c h e d
A “Kelo\yna Regatta' Talent 
Search" under the chairmanship of .> 
Harold Lon&, will provide added 
entertainment for holidayers in 
Kelowna this summer. ^
Contestants will come from all 
over the Okanagan valley and will 
appear at special presentations at 
the Kelowna Aquatic Club.
The winner w ill’receive $50 and 
will also appear : at the last two 
Regatta shows.
The weekly Aquacade, which has 
proven so popular in past yeai'.s, 
will add to the ‘Summer's program, 
while the Kelow'tia Regatta Talent 
Search presentations Is expected to 
draw packed galleries and augment 
the scope of activities.
’ Both will undoubtedly be warm­
ly welcomed by residents and visit­
ors alike.
FLOODS AVERTED
REGINA (CP)—Weather in the 
past two weeks has been ‘‘ideal’’ 
from the point of view of men 
watching for spring flooding and 
they are hopeful it will continue. 
Experts . said there would be no 
major flood in Regina this year 
and the worst that could be expect­




Retail participation in the August 
Regatta Is an important part of the 
show. It Is felt that every window 
should bo a "show” window and 
merchants are urged to support the 
idea. As an added inducement,
, prizes this year have been raised 
to $30 instead of $15 os was the 
cose lost year.
fl’orry 'Hording is chairman of 
the eomnilttee.
Many nttrnctlvc windows were 
presented last year, some with a 
nautical theme, othcr.s featuring a 
tourist-Rcgotta motif. With hun­
dreds of slght-secr.s in th6 city dur­
ing the big throo-dny show Regat­
ta officials feel it all helps to high­
light the event. It also ppoiuotos 
sales for, Iho.so involved.
Openinl
J i i t t e





ea r ly  JULY
 ̂ July 1 will be the starting dale 
for wearing Regatta cap.s. ,Thls was 
decided by the Regatta qommltteo 
at th(‘ Inst meeting on Wednesday 
evening.
On tlmt dale, everyone Is re­
quested to get their headgear and 
wear It to ndvertl.se the Regatta
Vaciit enpj ihit year come corn- 
bands and crests ol-
........
Pleto with
ready on, a nominal pr(fe Is 
charged and they will be nvnTlnbio 
at numerous stores in the city. Gob 
Mats for (ho youngsters and jeep 
<hnts for the Indies will also bo 
nvniinblo,
tlclogntes whb may 
may procure
bats before that date.
IVttrmbers of the lO-'lownn K|ns-
H ‘1̂ "'ll! sporting Regatta
caps during the first week In June, 
Six buiKlred dojertates Will be iSt- 
• inn Kinsmen convOn-
'* ,  and the local
i>> can (hus bo obtained.
FOR q u ic k  r e su l t s
Refreshments at th e  
newly rcmodcUcil Tea 
Room’
YOUR AQUATIC PROVIDES
•  Free Swimming Instruction for all childrert under 14.
•  Safe, supervised swimming for young atid old with compe­
tent life guards.
•  Dressing room facilities for everyone. •
CONCERTS •  AQUACADES •  DANCES ETC.
$5.00 per season for family; $3,00 single, year.
I t’s the plpce to make new friends . . . take advantage of all these facilities.
•  SWIMMING
•  DANCING
•  SUNNING ,
•  BOATING,
•R E L A X IN G
•  DINING
•  MIXING /
........... ^ •  P L A y iN G
y
E v e r y o n e  i s  W e l c o m e  -
VI
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M I D - Y E A R
M O N E Y - S A V I N G  E V E N T
\ ^ l u e s ,  V a lu e s , V a lu e s . .  .T h ey ’rie " 'B u s tin ’ O u t A ll 
Oyer^’ a t  Safew ay now . Yes, o u r b u y e rs  h av e  o u td o n e  
th em se lv es in  ro u n d in g  u p  a  te rrif ic  a sso rtm e n t o f 
good b u y s fo r y o u —in  fre sh  f ru its  an d  v eg e tab les, in  
m e a ts ,in  can n ed  fo o d s ...in  fact, th e re  a re  b a rg a in s  a ll 
o v e r th e  s to re , W e’re  ce leb ra tin g  w ith  th is  b ig  Ja m ­
b o ree  o f V alues. C om e on  in  to d ay  a n d  h av e  th e  fu n  
o f sh o p p in g  fo r fav o rite  foods a t  m oney-sav ing  p rices.
Canned Fruits
1 \





. S M A b s P R U N E 2 , „ 2 5 c  
PINEAPPLE
X J :L
★  A IR W A Y  C O F F E E  *
If you like a mild, mellow coffee—try Airway. Flavor is locked 
in the whole bean till cdffee is ground when you buy. ;
16 oz.
pkg, V 92c 3 lb. pkg. 2 .72
★  S T R A W B E R R Y  JA M  *
Famous Empress Jams are made from the choicest fruits and 
berries available in the rich fertile valleys of British Columbia.
Sold on our usual money-back guarantee. /
Empress Pure, 
24 fl. oz. can ... 69c 48 fl. oz. can ....... 1.25
C A N T E R B U R Y  T E A  *
Canterbury'^s a luxury tea in every respect, yet it’s economically 
. ' , ■ ; priced. Try it today.
TEABAGS O R
........A...... A V  Package of 125
16 oz 
pkg.
( , i u u  I
It e a
GOOD
Salad dressings at Safeway iare extra 
good because they’re extra fresh
MIRACLE WHIP 5 l l
MIRACLE WHIP is  _ 3.45 
MAYONNAISE SSS. i.. . S9c 
FRENCH DRESSING LI?; 29c
SAlJM )“ T r ' “ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ . . . . 49c
RELISH 49c
S A L A D C ^ n L
28 oz. can 
Valley Gold 
15 oz. can ...APRICOTS
D17 A r*IJ17C Sliced






ORANGE JUICE r r t r  19c
*PREM Sw ift’s 12 oz. c^n
LEMON JUICE in>6 oz. can ............ * V v
G R A P E F R U in r^ r  2r.r25c
Ready Dinners





12 oz; can 
5, ]
15 oz. can






TRT m B i  a  a  U N r f B l  Firm heads, lb.
^ € U f : l J M B E R S
No. 1 Hothouse, lb.
White Spine, lb ....
8  I b s ^  7 9  c
. . . . . . . .... .. . . . 3 3 c
1 5 c  
........ . : 2 9 c
.Canned Vegetables Desseds
. . . :... 20c IC E C R E A M ?.r4T  2for25c
TAPM  '̂ kbic 9  oc^ r i T Q T A R n Y “"’ 1%





f.r25c ROBIN HOOD iL”‘ 29c
MONARCH 1 “  33c
29c B.eak Jast Fooas
Big Shot ,




D C C T 'C  Diced, iTaste Tells . O 
U l i l i l ^ ‘̂ 15 oz. can .............. “
.Cheese
s p r e a d e a Sy  r„7p..«
BERKSHIREm,„ ,s 5 2 c  WHEAT P U F F S , 2 8 c  
GLENDALE ROLLS
SeafooasSALMON Mihoed Sockoyo
52c a l l  BRAN
1 / A I »  Quaker, 48 oz. pkg........
Nallcy's
Favorite k inds . ii>icedlow
COCA-COU .bottles 6  f . r 4 2 c
SEVEN-UP 6^^^^^^ 
ORANGE CRUSH 6 i,<42c
I IMIi CiORDIAL, Orantham's , CA 




LEMONADE t ’ , pl ĝ. 14c
WAX PAPER V.T?:T.7 . 33c 
NAPKINS 2 ,„35c
C H iaC EN :.S5!^‘^ ? y - 2 9 c ' RIKW AFERS „  I f e ' I I S S I M Y ^ ^ .. . . 3 ,„25c
TUNA F is tt 33c POTATO C H IP S S f;..,. 23c I  2 ,„35c
DEUCIOUSAPPLES 3 ,h, 29c FRESH CORN,.„.n.o»s,^^
BANANAS Firm ripe ........................... Ih. 19c ASPARAGUS Fresh dally ............................. ... . lb. 27c
IZ Z Jy U . 29c NEW POTATOES J S rZ lI 'I : .  4 , , .  25cWATERMELON 
GRAPEFRUIT Arizona
Jatnsi Marmalades
STRAWBERRY J A M 7 9 c  
PLUM JAM 1 ^ 9 c
67c
Pel Foods '





SWEET BISCUITS"” ’" ”
MARMALADE Empress, 48 oz. con
Christie's 
16 oz. pkg.
BALLARD’S 15 oz. can
Kl îmel Club 
15 01, can 
iluckerneld' 
18 mi, pkg.
pkg.GAINES DOG M EA L"’ 
DOG FOOD 
BIRD SEED







MARGARINE r r L  ,












BLADE R O A S T 'S '-L  72c PORK " S '"






G  B  ' F l l l l j B Z I V
9  m m  m  l E l ; : V V : J h B[: m -:
87c PORK c h o p s ;
GROUND BEEF i n  f ! 'l  65c BOLOGNA 
ROUND BONE Sr/»?S,.b 69c LIVER SAUSAGE 
ROUND STEAK L r n t  ib.89c FILLETS r r .
SIRLOIN STEAK S X  95c SOLE FILLET 44c
SHORT iUBS b” 53c SAUSAGE K .  ...in,: ib 48c _
o ^ C T y i C U r F f l  H A J k M K
. n x m J n r A 9
S ID E  B A C O N




4 to 6 Ib. average 5 7 c
Tenderized, 
whole, half or 
quartered, lb. . ....
Grade A, Yearling Hens, 
Fresh, lb. .............. ..........
We reserve the right to limit quantities
urtJtABK CMME BHIM3 
^ U Y K . Qu«. (CP)~nPm pain of 
bobwhlte quail from Peniiaylvanla 
were relcaied near here b j  ofll* 
dala of the Rou)m*Noranda Hunt* 
log and Fishing Aasoelatloa In an 
effort to find how these birds wUl 
adapt themselves to the porthem 
climate. Residotts were urged not 
to hunt the birds fbr at least two 
yean.
FOR A QUALITY ViHl'-KY
SPECIAL SELECTED
This advertisement is not published 
or displayed by the Uquor Control 
Board or ^  the Government of 
BriUsh Columbia.
HUGflEmtiES CBinOZES UCK 
OE ACnON IN GETDNG V A U et 
FLOOD c m m  WORK STARUD
M U M arM tn cs
SBA'CHANliE  
H Q SnfiU . FEES
FEACOLAND IKACK AND FIELD 
MEET FRIZES ARE FRESENTED
(Special to The Courier) 
PENrnCTOM—‘̂ e  are willing to 
share any possible flood damage 
but we do not want to take It all.” 
This statement by Mayor W. B. 
Hugbes*Games of Kelowna sum* 
med up that city's attitude to the 
present dangerous level of Okan* 
agan Lake.
0 Presenting his report as chair* 
man of the Okanagan Flood Con* 
trol Committee, to the meeting of 
the. Okanagan Valley Mhntclpali* 
ties Association, in l^enticton Fri­
day, the Kelowna mayor outlined 
the dangers presented due to the
representatives, a ■ resolution was 
poued asking the fmvemment to 
kfep the Penticton 
thht;would ensure 
with a minimum threat 
any area.
*Wic have waiting for it for
(Special to The Courier) . ,  
PEtirnCtON*-Okanagan inunid* 
nallUra will seek to have the 70
PBACHLANO—Follbwirig-are the 
results of the track and field meet 
held gt Peachland on May 24. 
Pre-school dash, girls—1. Donna 
2, Linda Sundstrom. Boys 
2, Gerry Bradbury;
In future by the Insurance compan* 
ies instead - of the municipalities.
four years' now and nothing ^
been done,” he declared; ^  a  moUon^submltt^ by
____ cily of Vernon at the spring rocct-
^  Okanagan MuniclpallUes
tldn. Money hM b^ n  .voted for AssoclaUon held Friday in Pcntlc*
the, work but. nothing 'has .been 
done.
I'For many years there has been 
no Columbia River safandn ItV the
M I D
government’s failure to Implement Okanagan Lakes.. Since the Coulee
Dam has blocked the mouth bf that 
riyer : ' the -American’ authoritie 
v ^ t  fishy ladders' huUr into/ the 
dthhs:, of the'*: Okanagan River so 
fitet the fish can fin4 ' spanning 
grounds ̂ iil the; valley streams. No 
W^rk' can,be (|one on ihe dams uhr 
tH the Aroedcau FisheHM .depart* 
rpj^ts approve' the Ifjdders,” he cx  ̂
plained.,
fltdferring to' the present .')^trt
control measures.
Bene of Contetitlon.
Following discussion on what 
transpired to be a bone of conten* 
tion between Oliver and Kelowna
• ALUMINUM ROOFING and SIDING.
e BRICK —TILE
• CEMENT • PLASTER PRODUCTS
' • BUILDING BLOCKS
W m .  H A U G  < a  S O N
Builders’ Supplies — Coal 
Phone 66 1335 Water Street
torn
Carried with only two dissenting 
votes,'the moUbn asked that copies 
should be sent to district MlJVs 
and the Minister of Health 
Welfare. . .
Speakibg against the motion, 
Mayor'W. B? Hughes-Games of 
Kelowna suggested that the asso* 
cidtlon should ‘ic t  sleeping dogs 
lie."
.'T arn surprised that the govern* 
ment' has qot attempted to increase 
this amount which was originally 
put ihtb bffcct. in order to. cover
levels, the speaker continued:' “it costs pr.hospiteUzation-of indigent 
J z i '  A 1 __  lu'-' -’•.It... natii>nt.<i at a time wh<̂ n dailv ratesis' one'fpot over the level of the 
cqtfespouqlhg date in IMS." The 
levels of'Some-smaller'lakes- are 
iqore than that and all thgt .water 
has still to borne into Lake Okana* 
gan.' i ' . . _ ■
BboaJc MRi Thrta^iied 
' “There is one . mill-''supplying 
lumber "for 50. i^rccnt.-of- . the: val­
ley’s shook needs‘that Will fbe out
p tients   . i  he  , ily  
wCre 53.5Q. Mow in some places 
they are .as-high as $12 a day. ahd 
there baa been no increase. -I do not 
think ' w e . should raise the ques* 
tion;" Jie said.
Dash, ages 8-7, girls—1, Gwen 
Garraway; 2, Ltiuraine Whinton; 3, 
Marva" Champion. Boys—1, Char­
lie VJIebber; 2, Donnie Shaw; . 3̂, 
Frank Hawley.
Dash, 8*0 girls—1, Callie Currie; 
2, h&rilyn Inglis; 3. Claire LeDuke, 
Sherry Cousins, Dorothy Stubbs 
(tied). Boys, 8-9—1, Reg. Fuiks; 2, 
Jimmie Oakes; 3, Dennis Wiberg. 
Dash  ̂ 10-11 girls—1, Lcopa Web- 
and her; 2. Bcmlct Wiberg, Carol Moore 
(tied); 3, Marjorie Currie. Boys, 
10-11 years—1, Donnie Cousins; 2, 
Charlie Lindstrom; 3, Don William­
son, Billy Blower (tied).
Dash. 12-13 girls—1, Lois Walker; 
2, Floreino Wiberg; 3, Janet White- 
house, Donna Clements.
Boys 12-13 years—1, Allan Mc­
Kinnon; 2. Donnie Cousins; 3, Ron­
ald Wakely.
Dash, 14-15 girls—1, Kay Wil­
liamson; 2, Marjorie Shaw; 3, Shir­
ley Mae (ierrie. 14-15 boys—1, Al­
lan MlcKinnon: 2, Murray Dell; 3, 
Don Topham.
, Dash, 18 over, girls—1, Verna 
Nelson; 2, Alice Fiedler. 16 over.
NOTICE
fdiaiyor Adams of -Vemoii took the boys—1, A1 Trautman; 2, ‘ Allan 
opposite view. “The reasons for McKinnon; 3, Dave Vollans.
the daily payment no longer exist. 
Und^r fiie-BCHIS there are no in­
digent patients. The per diem pay-
BUSINESS AND f| I D C f  T  A D V PROFESSIONAL U l B t V  I V IV 1
1̂  $b(m U (O p m  l  
>1'business it  the water; rises an- ment hak-become a means of sup 
. .  . plementing revenue,’’ he contended.
“I do hqt tkinik the taxpayer should 
be tailed .upon."
NEW CHURCH 






Phones 838 8e 839 ..














Phone 1223-L Vernon Rd., R.R. 2
77-13T-P
WESTBANK—tast' Sunday at 
10:3Qf a.mi; ,:His. Excellency. Bishop
LADD GARAGE LTD.
Dealer for
STUDEBAKER and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS 
Massey Harris Farm Implements 
Lawrence Ave. Phone 252
C. M. HORNER, O'*-®-
\  i .
District Representative, Northern 
. - .'Okapagan
LIFE OF CANADA
Standing broad. Jump, girls, 8-9—
1, Claire LeDuke; 2, Heather Lind­
strom; 3, Brenda LeDuke. Boys, 8-9 
—1, Reg, Fulks;;2,. Sandy Kushnra- 
uik. Boys, 6-7-^l, Donnie Shaw.
‘ Running broad jump, girls 10-11—
1, Leona tyebbet; 2, Bernice Wi­
berg; 3, Carol Moore. Boys, 10-11 
—1, Donnie Cousins; 2, Donnie Wil­
liamson.-
Girls, 12-13—1. Lois Walker; 2, 
Floreine’Wiberg; 3, Donna Clem-; 
■ents.C-"
Running broadjump, boys 12-13-r 
1, Allan McKinnon; 2, Peter Bash­
am; 3, "Kieith Long,
Girls, . 14-15—1, Shirley Mae Ger- 
rie;:2; Irene Wingerter; 3, Marjorie 
Shaw.'" '■■■'
Boys, 14!-15-‘̂ 1, Ross,Eddy; 2, Mur­
ray De,11; >3, Ronald Kennedy.
Girls 16 and over—-1, Verna Mc- 
Caulder; 2, Heather Eddy; 3, Vema 
'.Ntlson.,-,
Boys 16 and over—1, Barry 
Stubbs; 2;, A1 Trautman; 3, Dave 
Vollans.




’ More / Lady-pf-the-Lake, candid­
ates dor this year’s gala Regatta are 
needed at. once.
‘ Staged by Kelowna Junior Gham- 
ber'Of Comm the; Lady-pfrthe-
ayor. ’ ' in^'which'Bishop Johnson'/showed become one of
ivCouncillbr'J.'J. Lad^>’'6£'. Kel- kwn .'ihtere'it,‘in some chocolate 
diima, declared that ‘ ■ there.^ wfere cake served him which was guar-




■ “In’ Kelowna,' there; are litihdfeds 
of. bombs: that will • l>e ®ut
and>-l6p: septic tanks -put; ;oi|it' df 
cotnmissioh; if the; flooi^ cplhe. ^
■ • ?!The- quertion f is : can. we^feet; to­
gether...imd/v.wbat/Wh/w^^ 
cdSciuded.,v■/'■'xv;
•'Wayor W. A.;,m  
that tkej>bbar4; coifitinue. “It rtigkt,
a'̂;Wise to . Hav̂ e ,the'.board scuM :H>ese‘ vlkdders. /to see /wnat / bb’ .donei :i/1' am sure; th'rt {there are .mariy ’hbre/w^ not; like
toi/votefbr’ a ’spertfî ^̂ ^
-•Alderman lE:, A. Titchmarsh sug- oAh af
gested: a resolution that,would ask
for measures t6 ■ be 'taken^ by, the ^ a t  
engineers o f , th e .g o v e^ en t ensbr- 
mg tbat a riurnmum'- of damage'wniiiu result Rev. W. B', McKenzie, of Kelowna,
womo rcsim. • ^  - ■ Frthbt/MJbulenbergh^^^^^
-1'- : ? . ' ' ' ahWFather SuUivan, PentMbn. Irh-
1 The contention by an/OlWer rep- mediately dbllbwing- t^^ 
resentative That : the<;̂ bbdy ‘was, hot aiid'bJesslhgj higb ;mass: Was:cele- 
quaUflcd ,'to| {pass judgriient :.bni;.a brrted by  Father,/Meulenbergh at- 
teghnical: matter and that ;the'/pfob- teridbd by the altar boys ftOrii;'The 
lem .should be left to'.cnglnbem ivas Chtlrch .of the Holy "Child; 'West 
swported by Alderm’an jj ■; W-1 D. Surbiherland; ' Fattier - Sullivan 
H8ddl0tbh.''/MkybrT.; Ri' R.TAdam3 prbacbed;"th'o sermon,. reminding 
o f ' i V e r n o n ' a l s o - a g r e e d . ; , t h b .  cbhgregatioii that the; church 
' i»i\' you;, ask' us who anticipate: little ■wds ifte ’ Ebui&e of God {ini; 'the com-
danger*, fcom-floods t o /
between other. cities? -^e;. sympa-' SvmSfteHand,{ under the'd of
thire with yqu'bUt we :ĉ nn'o \̂vOte MF5.'Schaeffer, sang;the high mass. 
TWTOTTO AlVT/’'!?  Ar'TPlvT'ra io*'. OHO ttty  fo. b e ,savM 'at-.W ^  'After mass, the CjW.L. served a 
I N S U K A N v E  A G lb N  A O’ pensb‘;of another,”!; saiWihe.'Verix'on buffet lunch in ;fiie parish ball dur
Moore; 2, Bernice Wiberg; 3, Leona 
Webber. /
Boys KMl—1, Donnie William­
son; 2, Reg Fuiks; 3. Billy Blower.
Girls 12-13—1, Lois Walker; 2. 
Florcinc Wiberg; 3. Donna Clem­
ents.
Boys 12-13—1, Allan McKinnon;
2, Victor Wingerter; 3, Keith' Long.
Girls 14-15—1, Shirley Mae Ger- 
rie; 2, Irene Wingerter; 3, MOrjoric 
Shaw.
Boys 14-15—1, Ron Kennedy; 2, 
Murray Dell; 3, Don Topham, ■ ;
High jump, girls 16 over—1, Ver­
na McCaulder; 2, Verna Nelson.
’Three-legged race, girls up to 12 
—I, Leona Wbbber-Bernlce Wi­
berg; 2, Florcinc Wiberg-Donna 
Clemchts; 3, Kay Mash;Marilyn 
Inglis. Boys up to 12—1, Dennis 
Wiberg-Ronnio Kraft; 2, Peter Ba« 
sham-Victor W\ingertcr; 3, Donnie 
WiUiamson-Donnle Cousins. Girls 
13-15—1, Kay WSUiamson-Lois 
Walker; 2. Rose Knoblauch-Shirley 
Mae Gerrio; . 3, Marjorie Shaw- 
Irqnc 'Wingerter. Boys, 13-15—1, 
Lloyd Kraft-Beverley Trautman; 2, 
Peter Basham-Victor Wingerter; 3, 
Ross Eddy-Don Topham.
Three-legged race, 16 and over, 
girls—1, Heather Eddy-Terry Ikc- 
da; 2, Doris Knoblauch-Margaret 
Long; 3, Vema Nelson-Alice Fied­
ler. Boys—1, A1 'Trautman-Ron 
Kennedy; 2, Dennis Wiberg-Ronnie 
Kraft; 3, Lloyd Kraft-Beverley 
Trautman.
'Sack race, girls up to 12—1, Leona 
Webber; 2, Floreine Wiberg; 3, 
Donna Clements.
Boys to 12—1, Donnie William­
son; 2, Pete Basham; 3, Donnie 
Cotisins. Girls 13-15—1, Irene Win­
gerter; 2, Lois 'Walker; 3, Shirley 
Mac Gcrrie.
Sack race, boys 13-15—1, Ross 
Eddy; 2, Vern Ferguson; 3, Lloyd 
Kraft. Girls 16 and over—1, Betty 
Twentyman; 2, Heather Eddy; 3, 
Dorothy Picke. Boys 16 and over 
—1, A1 Trautman; 2, Ross Eddy; 3, 
Peter Basham.
Slow bicycle race—1, A1 Traut­
man; 2, Vern Ferguson; 3, Beverly 
Trautman.
•Piggy back race,' boys—1, Al 
Trautman-Peter Scammell; 2, Sher-
Hcreafter all law offices in Kelowna, in accordance with the general practice through­out the Province, will remain open on Wed­nesday afternoons and will observe the weekly Half holiday on Saturday afternoons.
P. p. O’NEIL. Secretary,
•KELOWNA bar'ASSOCIATION.
82-2C
- - W H Y S
A WEEKLY INFORMATION SERVICE
J
MONTREAL.— N ev er , i \c vc r  "Ida y o u  doim" 
. . . that’s 'whal women who’ve. baked with 
CALUMET BAKING POWDER 8!vy about it. 
And it's true! For tho double action of Calumet, 
first in the mixing bowl and then in the oven, 
assurc-s you light, evenly textured biscuits . , . 
tender and fluffy cakes that are perfectly leavened 
—always. The two fcparate actions, that neither 
__ stirring nor interruptions can disturb, aro the best
-guarshtrttv̂ '̂  kno^  ̂of, for wonderful baking results. Yes, Calumet Bak­
ing Powdtlr'plnya a very imporlant role in your baking . . .  an 
“Encore" role/every lime I ' • • " ■  .......——'
T o p \O f f  A ‘ S u m m er  M ea l, with feather-light cup cakes frosted ana 
decorated'as ( Îbrfully as a summer garden. And to- 
be sure of baking success, make them with SWANS ft's.
DOWN CAKE.FLOUR. That’s the flour that’s sifted 
again and agam ’til it’s 27 lim ea aa fine 03\ ord in ary  
flo u r! . . .  FcalHcru Cup Cakca.
21/4 cups silted Swans 1/2 cup shortening
. . I>ownCakenour . P*"®*.
21/4 tspns. calumet 1 cup sugar
- Bakins Potvder  ̂2 eggs, beaten light“ *'’'**' 3/4cupmllk
l/4lspn.aalt, Itspn.vanlUa
Slit flour once, measure, add baking powder and salt, sift three times. 
Cream shortening, add sugar gradually; cream until light. Add eggs 
and heat well. Add flour, alternately with milk, a small amount at 
a'time: beat; sntooth after each addition; Add vanilla (or Instead, 
cream .11/2-tspns. grated orange rind with shortening). Turn Into 
greased muffin pans, or paper .cups set In muflln pans; fill 2/3 full. 
(Bake m moderate oven (373 deg, F.) 15 to 20 minutes. Frost and decorate. Makes 30 cup cakes.
S e n d  f o r  ih e  SQ-page b o o k le t  *% earn T o  B a k e , Y o u 'll l o v e  h ' \  
Mail your request .with your name and address and 20c in coin to 




CHARM BEAUTY «  CORSET 
SALONPERMANENTS
Machine, Machincless and 
‘ ' Cold Wave '
Hair Styling and TinUng 
1546 Pcndosl St. Phone 643
C. G. BEESTON
b a r r ist e r ; so l ic it o r  and
NOTAR^
No. 1 Casorso Block' 
Telephone 834 ' Kelowna, B.C.
that-will suffer than thiijr^^afe :in hour^^^efore it wa.s served hiqi. 'fiftiln 
the south of the valley. We, are Good Progress can^iidates sponsored by
prepared-to. share an y‘Ibsscs'-.but 1 Following-lunch. His' Excellency rum!!®
don’t ^  -why many.'should gqffer addressed the gathering, comment,-for a few." T . ing-upon the wonderful progress valley also have representat on;
. USEFUL G B O V jB .:',.,w h ich « h a d  been made tbrWh'oqt 
yvTNNlREG - (CP)-/€itjzcp5 - of the Nelspn Diocese during tlVe/past i-,,.
German-.descent “hayej.t!ceq.^^opic fifteen years. He sp?ke warmly of- e„dosed with me ?ntry^ ^
the' aspirants will .ajppear regularly 
in the Kelowna C6yrier._ThoseJn» 





W. V. Hillier Phone 503
of our , 
education’,
aiidinhci;: cclebraUng' me'>46fl>{''^ni* tbor. rticid. /  T he' bighop also rc- 
versary of' the Gaoadl4hf£l/erm8n mlnded’-'thosb preseiit that Vif we 
I, society'here,, ' , c , w ^ n i  faithful parishioners, v/c’must 
. , ■ ‘ Hrst have goo4' Catholic families."




270A Bchiard Avenue 
(nearly opposite ,tho now theatre).
BICYCLE REPAIRS'
CAMPBELUS BICYCLE SHOP
C.C.M. and English BICYCLES
Repairt und Accessories 
Leon and Ellis St. Phone 107
Dexter L. Pettigrew,
Ehicnings by appointment 
TeIebH$)te’l357 
434 Bcrhaid'Avenue 
(Hall>  Hankcy Bldg.)
“BUILP B.C.,





brlrtlyi .'QOngratnIating Father 
tenpprgh' and. Oiir Lady of Lc . 
Parish o p  the'• completion V of their 




n fe tJG S F O R




1487 Water Street 
over C.N.R* Telegraph .Offleo 
Phones: Offleo 385; Rcsidcncol38
C Y R I L  H i .  T A Y L O R  
Pcndozi' Paint Shop
SIGN WORK and
d ec o r a t in g
29iS Fcndoil St.' .Phone 1283-R3
R O O F I N G
X-RAY N,CJW.
Ohas. W. Huffman, D.C.
CHIROPRACTOR 
Hours; 10-12, 2-4, Wed, 10-12 
Williams Block, 1861 Pendosl SL 
Phone 1305 Kelowna, B.C.
Your assurance of a reliable ' 
> roof. : i,: ",
Wm. TIGHE & SON
1383 St. Paul St.
Phono 1338
H om ogenized fo r ‘JcfercK idl-i PENTICTQN-An effort to sc-
ircstion alwavV' 'umformlv cure'free drugs fcr.indigcpt pntl- gtsiion, ,ai\va>b snifaring fronv rheumatism
good, Pacific and’ arthritis', will bo made by' the
. nicndcd«‘-by doctorsi'>|j)rJ>'{iii- Okanagan Municipalities Assocla-! 
touts' _ tormutos,:- ‘“’f t , ,  " ,
P , if̂ , o f ' tho .assodntlpn in Penticton last
a vita l food ;— necessary ,fpr' Frlqa'y when u resolution, from 
building strong, ' ‘Ucalthy Summcrlnnd representative was
lw lii.« 'V .i'f  P'leifip t’lCfill̂ f for carded imanlmously. ,Doclics., (.jct 1; acm e Ipr The motion declared;' “We are
your baby totjay. asking this for the older people—
' n ^  people who built this valley nhdi
i p a c i i i c M t i K
Vacuum j|*ackhd. and 
Homogenized.,.. .!
■ . ............. . ..... .... . ......
tills .province. T h ey  aro old and it 
is not Uiclr fault that they arc 
sick," , ,
Old fndilontd, elegiinco is mak­
ing a comeback in fine jewelry.




hrniag the empty outer w»Ui and 
<«|l{n|i i(i your hbiiM. Now you c*a 
•cogomicilly T m bttttm a  CenJithe 
nut home v f  inluittlng egeinit both 
hrtt and coM with PALCO WOOL 
IntuUtldn. Save money,-gain oomfoii
R. R. RADOMSKE
' Box 28, Kelowna 
Phone 964-Xl
DENTISTS SURGICAL BELTS
DR. MATHISON' • ■ ' ‘ . I "
DENTIST , 
WUHta Block Phono 89
Dr. F .  M. Williamson 
P B N T I S T  
1476 Water a t  
P H O N E  608
CHARM BEAUTY A CORSET 
^SALON
Dlalributora of: Camp Surgical 
Dclts aad Breast Supporte 
Private suing reoma 
Graduate FlUcr,
A MU lino of Qtidics. Corsets, 
CorscUcttcs und Bras 
1518 Pendosl SI. Phono 843




Wc Build Good Modern HOUSES
AddUlon.\ BemodeUinir. Repairs, 
Ihtpcrl plntkb Work 
TALLJ. E. M. WARD




Civil and Mining Engineer 
Phono 187k S88 BctnArd Ay«.
KELOWNA A GRAND FORKS
See tlicm at
E R N E S T  O . W O O D
LAND SURVEYOR
I'lumo 748 288 Bcriitirtl Avo. 
Kelowna ,
G r o w e r s  S u p p l y  C o .  L t d .
WHOLESALE and RETAIL 
PAINTS — hardware — GARDEN SUPPLIES
; , Phone 054
. t t \  'l ? ' r > i
1332 Ellis St. 'll- - m m i h r - '
WELCOME VISITORS
I .
Avc invite you to visit our 




P L o n e 1 9
The Rexall Drug Store
M y  E y e t  P o p p td  when I got my '
first glimpse of 
Frigidairc'shew 
. “Wonder Oven” 
Electric Rangel 
■Ym gals, bclievd 
it or hot, with 
this now do. luxe 
FRIGIDAIRE 
E L E C T IIIC  
RANGE you  
can bake > a cako and broil a steak 
in tho;,same oVen at tho same 
timcI' jHow do they do it? Simply 
by providing the range with a 
movable' heating unit that divides 
the oveu in hall for two-tcmpera- 
tuvc< cooking when desired. And 
nob only that, -.byt- the Frigidaire 
oven is now bigg'er than ever and 
when you - moVc ' tho Divider unit 
to the bottom'! of tho oven you 
have room - for. a ;30 pound turkey! 
Th erc's a score. of other wonderful 
advantages!.’.'Sec them at yopr 
Frigidaire' Dealer’s.
experts.
B e fo r e  Y o u  P a in t Your llauia
, , ; Iicrc arc a 
few tips that 
will prove use­
ful, There a-.o 
ways hud waj’s 
. . . but after - 
listen ing  to 
paint , , the luiswcr is 
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS SWP 
House Paint for best and lasting 
results. First step is SWP Undcr- 
; coatcr No. 117  ̂ . . this gives a 
scaling smootli foundation -  then, 
second step is SWP House Paint in ,  
one of its clear, charming colors. 
A single wcnthei'-rcslsting coat 
of this excellent paint ami your 
house is protected and beautified 
for many seasons. Yes, it is a Pre­
pared Paint . , . no guess or 
extra work. Why not discuss your 
liouscrpainting plans 'witll your 
Sherwin-Williams dealer — know 
the facts before you paint.
■li
Ever Haperl'he Iiueeure P e e lin g  that your money starts to sprout 
wings as soon as you get it? Dollai’s 'u’ cents these , 
days seem to want to go soaring off into I lie blue—- - 
just , like prices. You can’t d o  rmich to keep prices 
from rising . . . but you c«»j—with care.— cliu.;j, 
tho wings of a few dollai .s each l)aJdâ ,̂ Ho\v? Welb f  
there’s really no trick -to it._ It’s, mainly a matter ' 
.of approaching your money in  (/ic. woi/ — be- .
i fore it has a chance to take off. And the “right
............................. way” is the Pcrsojial Pfaiwiai/ way. This BANK
OF ■ MONiTRE.AL pcrsonalizcd-fmancc system keeps those fly-awHy 
dollars caHhbolih  ̂ where they will do you the most good. Ask at 
your ncjghborh'bod branch of the B of M for your free copy of tho , 
-booklet i^PER^NAL PLANNING.’" Thai’s the best start I know ' 




HOME EASTERN MOTOR OIL
T h « N E W  H o r n * E «i»«in  M o to r 0 | l  h o  b t « n  
iclfntllle«lly d « v « lo p « d  to  tn io r t  b4tt#r a n g ln ii 
patfoimanct In your c«r. S p tc U l •d d llW t* flU ltd j 
agalnit corrotlon and oxidallon, p ra yin l gaw a n d [ 
liu d g t from forming on a n iln t p *it» . A  datarganb 
d lip a n tn l citan i your angina and k a t p i  II c la w
at II lu b tlc G o . Y o u  gal mora pow ar, y o u  gal 
longar angina ilfa and optraling a x p a n io  a rt 
cut to  lha minimum. Start tn jo yln g  battar, mora 
aconpmical angina parformanea, (3 t l  lha N E W  
H o m a  E a iltin  M o to r  O i l  from you r Friendly 
H e m a  G a t  Daalar to d a y.
^ ^ y o u  C A N  B U Y  N O  B E T T E R "
•  H e a v y  D u ty  d o t i  not rffar to  w ilghl, H a a v y  d u ly 
ty p e  o il eom eiIn the M m a S .A .E .  i i i d t i i i f e i u l a r  o lli .
H O M E  O I L  D I S T R I B U T O R S  L I M I T E D













■'X'Sf ̂ \!''"5V̂;V, "'-V̂.'̂ !
i f.<- \%i‘/'Ai
’ V , Tr "X f  ^J '■' / ' f >  "■< ^
♦' ■»X,' ' '■'i> T i
4̂  ̂'?
_J> \ N ' S '%» •'*
,-''s s.'*'XXS’-iy
^•rVV/^ > ^/f-.-/t^^-t ,. /  i'?  •  ̂ %*'* " /  '> 0 ' '̂'' jK''<><"̂ i '  yA ''  ̂ ■'*■'< A" ■.S'-  ̂ V ^̂  <- -^ ■• '  X'V'"' <■ ^”tX ■v̂'**’’** V \*'  ̂ '̂ •* ■  ̂s'*'̂   ̂ '  s ■•s'̂   ̂ j
'V "̂J.  ̂ Jy' ,  ,  '^J i 4,0 y__  ̂ . .  ........ . .̂ .<__
DAY IN, DAY OUT, PRICES ARE CONSISTENTLY LOW AT SUPER-VALU! YOUXL FIND EVERY ITEM IN
EVERY DEPARTMENT PRICED TO STRETCH THOSE IMPORTANT FOOD DOLLARS ENABLING YOU TO 
STOCK YOUR PANTRY WITH QUALITY FOODS . . .  AT A SAVING.
★ NABOB TOMATOES 
★ MAZOLA on,
Choice Quality
Big 28 oz. tin, each........
iSiV#» S l







X\\'ÂVA%w'vVV>â^,\ V.'.V-• A\V\v • * * ‘̂V.ViW * *vA'
\VV.\\v>\̂X\\CCvvĴ\Y
' .v.\*v V*
> ♦V.W. V.**-* • • «v
\-«WA>y■ • -1 V« V,V,* ';w>' ■ ■ , '
8 Pound
Gallon size tin, each
Imperial Valley 






June 1, 2 and 5
DELIVERY SERVICE
As an added convenience to our . many 
customers we deliver each day at ■ 
10 a.m. and 3 p.m.
s m m t u R m
16 oz. 
pkff. .
IMPERIAL CHEESE * *“
J . r t h f s '^ s t
i l ' l  Grand » d h  ^ ^ ^ ^ ““ ^ ‘’cre'am’ tor
ad ic iou s i>er\ ca 
(lesscrts. ^
B A M M I A S  G olden y e llo w , lb
S e e d le s s ,  Juicy; db. -::
baskel d 9 «
2 1 C
1 9  c
•l e m o n s  S e n a u s s .  j u i c y ,  l b . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
o r a n g e s  S u n b i s U u U o n u i c c i b . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
, t O M A T O E S  - . H o r H o u s e , . b .......  .......... ...............
C U C U M B E R S  “ “ “ “ “ ■' ' ; 7 7 :  j , o c  
m a d  tETTUCE “ .• “  “ 7  * ”
^ » « « W  O l r t O N S  • - '  “ »  *■  *‘  -
/ !  Q h e e ie  e iJ^ u  t a iie
BURNS SPREADEASY,,,.  ,  97c
16 oz. • CCj* * 00**
pkg. ............ .... v i l v  pkg.
KRAFT YELVEETA .  :  33c
62c ..- Li--'.. :,.i:.;......  1.12
...... 77 c
GRATED CHEESE Krar, p . ,  24c
CANADIAN CHEESE Matured, tasty...:...... lb. 6Sc
DANISH BLUE Some like iit! ......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 90c
KRAFT SUCES. or P .7 33c








I^ U d u id .
We have the largest selection of imported biscuits
in the Valley. ^
PEEK FREAN AFTERNOON TEA DRUMS
Priccid at < r r
each . JL«vv
GRAY DUNN TEA CADDIES 69c
GRAY DUNN CARAMEL WAFERS \ ,i 29c 
RY-KING CRISP BREAD ,  p . ,  23c
LEMON PU FI^ Jacobs of Liverpool, 8 oz. pkg. . 30 i
Gray Dunn Biscuits
BU LK -PER POUND 45c
ON SALE FRIDAY ONLY 




B t̂eaĥ adi ^oodd
A L L  B R A N  l e ». p.^ 2 6 «
R I C E  K R I S P I E S  5H or pb, i 7 ^
2  ,o r .2 7 c
12 oz. pkg. .... ..................... 2 3 c
VARIETY CEREAL pT“ l
,2 3 ' :
VITA B CEREAL p . .  2 ^
Bummed %^44tkl
Loin Roasts ,, 61i<
Picnic Shoiildgrc »".>49 ̂
LIME CORDIAL ° “.26 oz. bottle Fresh, lean, Jb.








Boned and Rolled 
Shoulders, lb.......
Choice, lb.
DRINKING CUPS “Pkg. of S
RAISIN BRAN WAX PAPER Hand-e-Wrap, 100 ft.-roll
NOOK-NAPS 70’s. iikir..... . 2 f,
<*The Lowest Food Prices 
in the Okanagan**
C h o c o l a t e  B a r s
A Nationally Known Brand
BOX OF 24 BARS -  69c
. • 'HI l« 7
Fresh and Good Quality
I'l'/i'i
Bed Brand, ib.
C S C  Union, lb. ......
‘O i l  Cello wrapped, Jr̂ .Jb. pkg. ... 
• S  Wrapped, lb. ......
T H IS  S T O R E  IS  O W N E D  A N D  O P E R A T E D  B Y  G O R D O N ^ S  M A S T E R  M A R K E T  U M IT E D yti
A 7AGE SIX THE KELOWNA COTIKIER THOSSDAy, UAV SI, I95t
P refeh ed  by m ilium s o f 
C anadiaiis for its superb 
q u a lity  an d  flavour,
m A B K
B e a u t y  
E c o n o m y  
E f f ic ie n c y  
Q u ie t  \  
O p e r a t io n
“Aristrocrat of Oil 
Fired Units”
Foremost in En^neered Warm Air Heatin|^ 
Whether you require a small warm air lutnace, blower fan, hand* 
fired package coal pnd wood unit, a conversion automatic oil burner 
or a Deluxe Fully Automatic Oil Burning Package ,Unit. . .  !‘Haleco” ' 
are ready to give you prompt and efficient service. See “Haleco” 
units on display at your local dealer  ̂or contact—. '
A rkley, P ayne & W atson Lim ited
1652 West 5th Avenue. VANCOUVEE, B.C. BA2101
BEST W ISHES VISITING KINSMEN • i
1 / U m ,  /? . ( 9 .
AND








“YOU SAW IT IN THE COURIEI^’
C R B V H O y l M D
s o w  F A R I S
From KEEOWNA
t o  ■ One Way Betum
VANCOUVER ......................  f̂g.ao $17.65
BANFF ................................. $9.80 • $17.65
WINNIPEG .........................  $29.70 $53.50
Ready Now! This free new V.P.S.! 
Transportation . . . Hotel Accom-, 
modation . . . special. Sightseeing 
. . .  all planned free, especially for 
you. Your whole pleasure-packed 
trip paid for at one low price 1 
Write Greyhound 
T r a v e l  Bureau,
Greyhound Build­
ing, Calgary, Al­
berta, for full in- 
fonpation and fol­
ders, .. \ ,
G R E Y H O U N D
D e j a y  I n  F l o o d  C o n t r o l  
S c h e m e  D r a w s  C r i t i c i s m .  
F r o m  W e s t b a n k  R e s i d e n t s
"w.' m  ..w., w




W ESTBANKi—Earlier this' year some home-owners along
Westbank’s lakeshore expressed optimism regarding any
threat from high water. There were others, however, who, with
reports o f hicrh w a te r  content o f the snow , feared from loner fishing, although many-parties have been in to most of our upper
ex-neripnrf-' w ln t  hm  n ow  hpiriin Thp finorlinfr nf bn<;pmpntc inH some reported extremely good results. This long week-end will >exfterience, w nat nas now oegun, i  ne nooding o l basem ents ana ggg gjjj accommodations at a premium with many fishermen plan-
sanitation  ̂ facilities, w ith  their resultant threat to  health, and ning a two-day trip. Go prepared for any typo of'wcathcr as it has'l^cn
now the slô w, but none-the-less sure, inundation of ground and very cool at the high altitudes.
BY JIM TKEADGOLD 
(Prepared from week-mid re* 
porla from nshenoen, camp oper­
ators and through personal trips. 
This Is pnbUth^ 'i^th a view of 
pMBibly guiding others who are 
planning a  fishing ' trip! Mr. 
Treadgold welcomes reports from 
any M ur^—Editor).
The cool, windy weather of the past week has not been condusivc to
SORRENTO while fishing LITTLE 
RIVER and the mouth of the 
ADAMS.
PILLAR LAKE-M R and MRS. 
A. HILLS had fair luck last week. 
Mr. Hills is a spinning enthusiast 
and uses his outfit fly fishing.
CHATHAM  ̂ Ont. (CP)—A des­
perate fight by firemen and neigh­
bors failed to resuscitate the thrcc- 
year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Lowe, who was found face down in 
30 inches of water in a shallow 
cistern near here.
AMBITIOUS YOUNGSTERS 
FIND GOOD O PPO R TU N in 
IN BANKING PROFESSION
•EARN, LEARN AND TRAVEL AT SAME TIME
gardens.
‘ It is 'therefore with bitter resig- this year the responsibility must 
ntion that they watch the destruc- rest directly with the federal gov- 
tion wrought by this fourth repeat ernment which has been the prin- 
performance within a decade, and cipal stalling factor.” 
whatever difference in their former Abandon Hope
viewpoint, all agree with the Cour- Any hope flood victims may have 
ier*s recent editorial, headed “What expected'from the meeting held in 
of the Lake Level?” in which the Kelowna Tuesday has been aban-
OKANAGAN LAKE—First good JJPINSKI. They landed 13 fish
good reports 
BOB HALD/
concluding paragraph states. "The doned as a result of the reported m otel*ron^^f^ in ff
-present situaUon, of course, would attitude of department \ f  public
never have arisen had the federal works C. F. Faulkner. For the fu- south X vc
and provincial authorities not ture, however, cannot a concerted last iuppIt ihp
,hUly-.h.med ',1th '"J 5? '» S  S fe  like-
S h i k  ?he iLrcontSS
propect? Further, if the only bb- ®
Stacie to this action is the demand 
by Washington for fish ladders, 
why should not that State make 
provision 'for their finny friends, 
so that; from, this year oh, there 
may be safety and continued exist­
ence for other than salmon? •
project which has been on paper 
and agreed to lay both govern­
ments for years. Since 1948 there 
have been a procession of excuses 
why the'work was not commenced, 
none of them very satisfactory.” 
Further, they heartly endorse— 
and echo-^he . Courier’s stand that 
“. . . Should there be high water
A progressive career as-an officer of Canada's first bank lies within
lakes and some reported extremely good results. This long week-end will rco<!h.-if >'od’re a go-ahead young fellpw with junior matriculation 
- ■ ■ ■ or its equivalcnt.i Girls, too, find increasing opportunity in the Bank of
Montreal. :
Because of the tempo of business today, promotion is steadily, becom­
ing more rapid. Senior B of M portions arc filled by staff promotion. 
Tuition fees, with a special bonus, arc returned to juniors who pass 
banking courses.
Earning while learning, the yOung banker is (rained in a variety of 
duties of increasing .importance. His training also glvc^ him the oppor­
tunity of serving in variousi parts 6L the country.
Some .'of the benefits of service in the B of M are a pension, group 
insurance, and special allowances and bonuses, and the B of M offleer 
need not fear unemployment in bad times. '
Like other professions, banking is not a quick m’eans to a high 
income. But the banker’s lifelong professional standing and security 
compare well to the ups and downs of most min who want a high 
salary in a hurry, and besides bank salaries hnve Jriseh substantially in 
recent years. ■ v',. . ' v ' '
If a Bank of Montreal career interests you, see Fred Baines, manager 
of the B of M branch at Keloivna tomorrow. He’ll gladly tell you more.
reports for some time have been 
coming. in. Quite a few fish from 
one to-two pounds have been re­
ported. mostly taken on the sur­
face. BOB WILLIAMS brought in 
a limit catch last week, taken near 
the Island at SQUALLY POINT on 
an imitation rubber bug, troUed on
on the trolled Grizzly King fly.
POSTILL LAKE—SOUTH LAKE 
has been very good.HUGH FAR­
ROW reports h limit catch In two 
hours . Saturday . . . Conditions 
were poor on Postill Sunday.. . .  
No reports in from HERERON or 
TWIN lakes. The trails probably 
are not yet ready to travel.
ECHO LAKE^(Lumby)—A few
parties
are taking fish here though wea­
ther conditions have been poor . . . 
BERT MARSHALL.,and J.sHOO
J“. ANGERS and 
 ̂ took 18 fish here 
wgest being three 
THORPE and 
BOB RIDLEY report good luck on 
the Corey Special fly with limit 
catches from one to two pounds 
May 24 , Sunday MR. and MBS.
TOM •raORPB and Bob Ridley 
caught eight fish, two to three
R a i l w a y  E m p l o y e e s  W i l l  
W r i t e  E x a m s  O n  R e v i s e d  
C o d e  o f  O p e r a t i n g  R u l e s
VER took 20 fish Saturday evening pounds each, on the BIack-o-L!nd- 
on the Green Sedge fly at the far say fly . . .  Fish up to five pounds 
end of the lake . . .  JOHNNY BRU- have been taken.
BAKER and KENi BRUCE got 24 MCCULLOCH LAKES — MIN- 
good fish all on the spotted yellow NOW and HAINES lakes were 
Number 1 flattie Sunday .T h e  fair Sunday, , according to JACK
Junior Rod and Gun Club is p l a n -  GNN*MAN and SANDY CAMOZ- 
ning a trip to Beaver this ^turday 21 . . . BOB ENNIS reports poor
(it will be a tough day on the fish), fishing on ISLAND LAKE.
It’s nice to see the boys getting but WOODS LAKE—^Reports are not 
together. . . i too-good. I l l
DEB LAKE CHAIN—Fair catch- TRAPPY LAKE-Approxlmate- 
es reported, CROOKED being one ly  7D fish were taken here Sunday 
of the best spots . . .  If you have hut’nothing over' pounds. The 
seen GLEN WEYENBERG or hig fish are not showing up yet. 
DICK BENMORE in a daze this MILL CREEK—Water conditions 
past week, no doubt their minds again are right for fishing here, 
were on MIN LAKE, where they h*f®SION CREEK—This and all
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY 
REQUIRES FOLLOWING IMMEDIATELY
MAINTENANCE OF EQUIPMENT:
5 machinists, 1 boilermaker, 16 laborers, 20 wipcri. 
Apply: Shops, Field and Revelstoke,'
MAINTENANCE OF WAY:
35 sectionmen, 20 extra gang- men, 10 bridgemcn. 
Apply any Section Foreman or Roadniaster.
H E  next three m onths will be school days again, com plete out-of-this-world fly ' fishing other creeks and rivers open Fri- 
with m.strnrtion and Pvaminatinne fnr fng“S ’ s S S id  ^ I w  ^SHUSWAPS-No good reports . .
by WlALLY SEXSMITH.'* l i t  is a DEMiARA found luck poor at
t \instructi classes ex o s o thousands of i  been tocked
operating officers and employees of Canada’s railway systems, J
A spokesman.- for the CPR th is m orning revealed a few  on^hour hike from-Dee Lake. Glen 
details o f thd. “school” which w ill get underw ay im m ediately. wit^utTaking*^^
T? o alum xr»v4 '  Iv n xra .+ /x • o ♦•« t/-lir 4-n a  ^Railwaynlen" have to study the new text book—the 163-page pounds'̂  and from all re^rts timir f̂ “ *one Oakes, • placed the crowii 
“Uniform Code of Operating Rules”—a revised, imiversal rule f^ it catch was proof. Glen" says he Shirley Cousins,
book governing the operation of all C.P.’s track coming under
the jurisdiction of the Board of Transport Commissioners. The BEAR LAKeS  nice catch 
new" rules win be put into effect A ugust-26. was_ Trought  ̂in from here-by
when Miss Gail Witt, J950 Royal 
Princess, on behalf of 1950 Queen
Information on any of the above jobs may be obtained 
from Office of Superintendent, Revelstoke, B.C.
A spokesman for the railway 
company stated, the revised rule 
book has no bearing on' the disas­
trous Canoe train wreck, but has 
been under consideration for many 
years.
A rules official will be going 
around various points giving in­
structions on the various changes. 
Keynote, is safety and speed-up in 
service. ;
Developed from modern railroad 
practice and years of experience 
in- train operation, the- new rules 
are basically the “Standard Code”
VINCE CIANCONE and’ CHES
EVEN A SMALL FIELD MOUSE GETS 
INTO P E T  PARADE A T PEAGHLAND
on May ̂ 24, starting with a pot 
show and an array of decorated tri­
cycles and bicycles to be judged.’
' which iS'' the ^recognized. authority I’anging from three toi_-ikT-;:.,!. All/ ten or eleven years of age were 
there with all manner of pets andfor all railroad.rules in North Am? erica.
Block Signals '
Embracing block signals, inter­
locking signals, operation by signal 
indication, traffic control,-and many 
• other important features looking
PEACHLAND—A gala May Day O n e  little four-year-old ' ,girl in 
celebration was held in Peachland Victorian dress. and' cape and curls
piled high on her head; was a pretty 
reminder of those bygone days. 
T h e afternoon .entertainment 
started with a parade at 1:00 p.nu 
led by the council members.. May
Queen Miss Shirley Cpusihs ; aha 
her entourage- rode in a blue and
cream, tufted carriage and the girls 
were lovely, in their pastel gowns. 
Page boy- attendants were Billy 
Lloyd-Jones and David Paseihko, 
other floats in the parade in­
costumes. • A  large number of 
spectators, while delighting in the 
antics of children and pets, had no 
desire to be judges and try to 
choose prize winners. . Tiny kid
_ goats were led protesting about eluded the Indian float froth the
to the safe and efficient operation the hall with stiffened legs and elementary school wifh teepee, to- 
of trains, these rules will apply to blunt hooves trying vainly to grip tern pole, medicine man, tbra-toms 
all persons connected with the the floor. A mongrel dog in a dress and warriors ?nd dancing maidens, 
railway>operation, including con- and panties seemed to feel a sad George Pringle High' School had 
ductors, enginemen, trainmen, fire- lack of dignity and prestige )vhile ah excellent industrial arts ' float; 
men, telegraphers, section foremen, led about on, its hind legs before and others represented were the
the audience. Small furry kittens Canadian Legion, Peachland Fire 
and soft little bunnies and^pceping Brigade, Trepanier Cottages, Pcach- 
littlc yellow chicks enchartted the land garage, Cadets of Thiihdprbird 
youngsters. Turtes and goldfish Squadron. I , - -
were quieter entries, and one very Tire’ci’ownirigccrei^ohy. folio wed
small field mouse in a jar ate h is' ;■
bread crumbs quite unconcerned.
The age of Queen Victoria was 
represented in many of the dec­
orated tricycles and bicycles, one 
bike even having, a birthday cake 
complete with candles. i Another 
was made up as a small pony, and 
still another as a butteifly—or was 
it a clothcs-moth? V ',
C. Inglis, on behalf of the town 
residents addressed the audience 
briefly, welcoming them to the 
celebration and congratulating’ the 
queen and attendants, wishing 
them luck and happiness during 
. her reign.
Miss Ilene Fraser of Penticton,
, Queen Val-Vedette II,^Vas intro­
duced by C. Heighway to the royal 
party. Queen Val-Vedette congratr 
, Hiated the royal party and invited 
everyone to the coming Penticton 
Peach Festival.
The Maypole .dance followed, ' 
and general, entertainment in the 
way of sports and : games of skill. 
A horseshoe tournament gained 
much interest. 'Winners were: 1, 
H. Jonssbn and D. Fairburn; 2, H .. 
Wiberg-G. Suridstrom.
Ulif^the evening a successful daijce - 
was held in the Athletic Hall spon­
sored by the PtI?.A; Queen Shirley 
Cousins and her attendants Prin­
cesses Doris Knoblauch and Shir- ' 
ley Mae Gerrie led the Grand 
March.
r
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
k  J o h n s o n ’s
Q l o - C o a l e r
(mw ctpplitr for Gfe-Coot that ht$ you wax fleori tfoarf/ns up)
Wendarfujiy jiandyl Iona hondio keept you off 
your kneel. Fluffy chenille -pod ■ ipreodi 
Glo-Cppt, tmoolhly, evenly, quickly. Tod tllpi : 
ouf foy'eosy woshina. May be uied ogotn and 
oaoln.
T o d a y . .  .  gel a con of Johnion'e Sell 
Polishing Glo-Cool of rogulor price . . . and Iho Glo-Coaler 
20I9A . at tpedol low 69c pricel
interlocking signalmen, and all offi­
cers connectfjd with train operation.
(The C.p. has. appointed rules in­
structors op cllch superintendent’s 
division to assist all - employees . to 
learn the new rules. W. R. McCrac­
ken of Revelstoke'is the instructor 
on the division embracing this area.
All instruction and examination 
must be cohiplctcd by August 26. 
The employees will be required to 
write comprehensive examination 
, papers, some' of them totalling up 
to 1068 questions, and undergo oral 
cxaminaition's, before being certi­
fied as qualified to work under the 
new uniform code. Each successful 
student receives aIcard-certflcate.
Separate Ebcams
Tlicrc will be different examina­
tions for different catcgo.lrlcs. Con­
ductors, cngincmcn, train despa tell­
ers and other designated cmploy- 
css ns well as operating officers, 
will AVYlto the complete and long­
est test. Trainmen and firemen will 
write a condensed version. There 
V are, also separate exams for telc- 
: grnphers, section foremen and sig­
nalmen, etc. • »
Up to now, each Canadian railway 
has operated under'its Qwn set of 
rules, but the new rple book will 
mean that q nanh.will only have to 
qualify once to work on any rail­
way that operates under the new 
code.
HAPPY GANG COAHNO
KAMLOOPS-fTho Happy Gang, 
(amous Canadian radio show, will 
appear hero Wcdn<jsdny, June 27. It 
will be the Qnng\ only appear­
ance between Calgary and Van­
couver during their forthcoming 
. western tour. ’
U
. .  * the vmy these Maxwell Rooki^t lawn moweni 
m ake lawn care so simple I
They’re rugged* well designed maohlnes-*-huHt 
oil way as power mowers. So easy to  operate* 
always under eontro l.
And w ith  the ir famons Johnson 
engtnes* you’re sure o f parts and 
service anywhere.
Tltere’a a Maxwell Rocket for 
your law n i
RUTLAND HARDWARE
RUTLAND
m j f x rVRVKS C. II1TC»|R a  SOM LTDn Hatnliy M.C.
A
distinguished, , .j
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i» not publiilioci or di‘;ploy<uJ by 
tlu> Ihjuor Control Hoard or by llie 
(oovnrnmrot ol Prilidi Colunibia,
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n l y  C a  [
s u c h 'T
S  C a n t e r b u r y ’s
Why should  y o n  pay more for FINE tea? 
Canterbury's flavorepmes from the flavor- 
filled young  leaves of the world's finest 
tea gardens. Canterbury’s savings...be­
cause wc im p o r t M m m m . Fine tea 
...less moncy...TiMB ^oii canterburvI










Raining—'hood up! Shining—hood down! Sporlicst economy 
car on the market! Easy to handle-—easy to park! Takes four. 
Ask for demonstration drive TODAY!
•  Lockheed Hydraulic Drakes '
•  Drivrr'a acat adJiiRlablo
•  Large luggage compartment
•  “ IMono-construolion”  body
•  Runt proof
At your ncarctl Dealer’s
D lo lr i b u to r a /d r
B r i t i s h  C o l t im h la  a n d  A lb e r ta
OXFORD MOTORS UMITER
2211 W. 4111 Ave. Itrlti»h Car Centre Phone DA. 213!)
Reliable Motors & Tires Ltd
1058 Penduxi St. Plionu 4 b!) M
T H I R D
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C lo se  to  6 0 0  K m s m e n  D e le g a te s  C o m in g  K eU m . R e s^ a  
B e n  i n  F o n r -D a *  D is t r i c t  C r a f C B t i M ^
Be t w e e n  500 and 600 delegates—representing virtually all o* V®«conver,of the 48 clubs in the province-will converge on Kelowna coiu«® SleU ngT^^^^ 
daturday tor the start of the four-day twenty-hrst annual Dts- tails connected with staging, the 
trict 5 Convention of the Association of Kinsmen Clubs. . convention, are: Robert Koenig, 
V Using Kelowna and District Memorial Arena as headquar- Stringer _and
ters, tlic convention is expected to be the largest of its kind Boake, Mac Tbit and T. R. Hill, 
ever staged in the .Orchard City. For weeks every available Gil Mervyn has been taking care 
hotel room, and auto court space has been reserved to handle of accommodations for the 500 to 
the iiiilux ofrdclegates to the parley that ends Tuesday night delegates, 
with a grand'bijhcjuct and ball.
A large committee of local Kins­
men, under the chairmanship of 
Grant Bishop, .vicc-president-cIect 
and convention chairman, has been 
engaged for some-‘time In taking 
care of the vast detail in connection 
with hosting a convention of such- 
proportions.
■ From the time the delegates reg­
ister Saturday night unfll the con­
cluding ball Tuesday night, a busy 
agenda will keep everyone occu  ̂
pled. ••
District Governor Presides
Presiding over the whole conven­
tion is District Governor Art Jack- 
son, also of Kelowna. Assisting, as 
president of the host club, will be- 
Ken Harding, Carl Stevenson, dis­
trict secretapr, and District fTreas- 
mer Art Wicken.
Lending weight to the importance 
of the convention and its delibera­
tions will be the attendance of the 
national vice-president, Syd Welsh
T ta k u C o r r e B  o k e s
•  These toothsome Flaky Coffee 
Cakes are a sample of the superb 
results you get with new Fleisch- 
mann’s Fast Rising Dry Yeast! 
No more anxiety about yeast 
cakes that stale and weaken! 
Fleischmann’s new Dry Yeast 
keeps /«// strength , jast-actitig  
without tefrieeration —  get a 
month’s supply I
FtAKY COFFEE CAKES
•  Scald %  c. cream, 2 tbs. granu­
lated sugar, 1 tsp. salt and % c. 
shortening; cool to lukewarm. 
Meanwhile, measure into a large 
bowl 1/̂  c.'lukcwarm water, 1 tsp. 
granulated sugar; stir until sugar 
IS dis.soIved. Sprinkle with 1 en­
velope Flcischmann's Fast Rising 
Dry-Yeast. Let stand 10 minutes, 
THEN stir well.
Add cooled cream mixture and 
stir in 3 well-bcatcn eggs. Stir in
2 c. once-sifted bread flour; beat 
until smooth. Work in 2t/2 c  
(about) once-sifted bread floiir. 
Knead on lightly-floured board, 
until smooth and clastic. Place in 
greased bowl and grease top of 
doughy Cover and set in a warm 
place, free from draught. Let rise 
until doubled in bulk. Mix c. r 
granulated sugar and, 2 tsps. 
^ound cinnamon; sprinkle half 
of this mixture on baking board. 
Divide dough into 2 equal por­
tions and turn out one portion 
onto prepared board. Roll out 
into a 12” square; fold from back 
to front and from one side to the 
other. Repeat rolling and folding^
3 more times, flouring boafd
lightly if it becomes sticky. Seal 
edges of folded dough and place 
in a greased 8" square cake pan 
and pat out to fit the pan; butter 
top .lightly and pre^s walnut- 
halves well into th<y dough. 
Sprinkle remaining sugar and 
cinnamon mixture on board and 
treat second portion of dough 
same as first portion. Cover and 
let rise until doubled in bulk. 
Bake in a moderate oven, 350*; 
15 mins., while preparing the fol­
lowing syrup; simmer together 
for 5 mins., 1 c  granulated sugar, 
HA tsps. ^ated orange rind, l/i 
c. butter or margarine and c. 
orange juice. Quickly pour hot 
syrup over the 2 partially-baked^ 
cakes and bake cakes about 15 
mins. longer. Stand baked cakes 
on cake coolers for 20 minutes, 
then loosen edges and gently 
shake from pans. ^
Dofioi rain, frost, dirt or 
sun to barm It'a 
protflctivo beautyl
l l ' i  tho of thq towna
tho way Dilrablo SELF- 
CLEANING BAPCO PURE 
P A IN T gives mote years 
por gallon . . .  saves you 
rcalmofioyt Use It NO W  
. . .  choose from 14 per­
manent colors, w 
whito and black!.
Decorate Streets
In recognition of -the occasion, 
the City , of Kelowna already has 
started to decorate the rhain thor­
oughfares with flags and bunting. 
On Bernard Avenue there will be a 
banner for each of the 48 clubs in 
the province.
Prince Rupert delegates will be 
the most distant and Victoria the 
farthest south. Also vying lor most 
distant honors will be Prince 
George in, the north and Kimber­
ley in the east.
First stage.of the convention be­
gins Saturday night with the offi­




EAST KELOWNA—The annual 
card drive sponsored by the East 
Kelowna Boy Scout Troop was held 
in the Community Hall; when elev­
en tables of whist were played. 
During the evening, refreshments 
were served, by the Scouts.
The door prize was won,-by Linda 
Harsent and Mel Bailey was the 
winner of the car robe. Prizes were 
awarded for the highest scores. J. 
S. Ferguson, playing a lady’s hand, 
won the first prize; Mrs. T. D. Dy­
son the second, with Mrs. Peter 
Stirling taking the consolation.
1951 Kelowna Regatta ' commit- Printing and signs, - Pcrc; 
tees have been appointed.': As 'a Callum. « 
handy reference, the Courier pro- . Course, equip.: building, 
sents this list of. the various chair-r Davies, Don, Poole.
Grill
men and their conrunittees.
General chairman, Dick Parkin­
son. '■ ■
Vice-Chairman, Jim Logie.
Secretary-treasurer, Percy Mc- 
Calliun.
Night shows director, Mel Butler.
Aquacade, Jim Panton.
Lady-of-the-Lake, pageant, Craig 
Brodie.
Aqua Pollies, Harold Long.
Stage, and construction. Verne 
Ahrens.:; •
Program co-ordinator, Jim Logic 
and George Athans. ,
Parade, Ollie • Oldcnberg,
Herget.
Press. relations liaison, W. Bea- 
ver-Jones.' ♦ \ ’
Rowing, Dick Stewart.
’ Water skiing, Verne Ahrens.  ̂
Oval . or outside attraction, ’ Mel 
Taylor.
Finance. Gordon Bennett, Doug 
Pearson, Cece Sladen. \
Men’s first was won by Alec Pfyffer.
Bands (including accommodation) 
Bill Sands.
- Refreshment' 'concessions, Rhys 
Lewis.
Gates and .tickets, Don Johnson. 
Prizes, Mrs* Pettigrew, Helen de-
LAUDS BY-PASSES 
STURGEON PALLS, Ont. (CP)
—Speaking on' traffic and its ef­
fects on municipalities, Paul Ciid- ' 
dihy, K.C., of Rouyn. told the re­
gional meeting of mayors here that 
Harry by-pass roads around manicipctlttteS''* ' 
have helped rather than injured
such municipalities;
milksherfcel’ 
o r w ^ ic & f
Ever so tfood> ever soe«By—* 
with “JUNKET” BRAND 
SHERBET MIXI Econom 
ical—add on|y milk or 
; water ! 3 refreshing flavors 
'—orange, lemoh.raspbetry 
—for a dosen difierent 
dessertsi Look for redpes or 
thepackaget
J u n l# * S ie r D €
Harvie; second, R. W. Johnsqn, and 
the consolation, Peter Dyson.
A very enjoyable evening was 
had by all. ;
The 1st East Kelowna Brownie
welcoming reception dancc--ali in Pack with Mrs. W. Hince, enjoyed
Memorial Arena.
Sunday, District Governor Jack- 
son will hold business sessions with 
the presidente. and presidents-elecc 
for each club in tne province. (New 
presidents assume office Sept. 1.) 
Other delegates on Sunday will 
have an opportunity to select their 
own entertainment from offerings 
of boat rides, fishing, golf, scenic 
tours and a small regatta (weather 
.permitting.) This part of the pro­
gram is being arranged by Orby 
Boake.
Candlelight Service*
’That .evenirig (Sunday) there 
will be a mixed dinner in the 
arena, followed by a. candlelight 
service, featuring the local Kinette 
(lady Kinsmen) choir, directed by 
Mrs. T. Hill. Address will be given 
by T. R; Hill of Kelowna.
Featured solo artists will be Mrs. 
WSlma Dohler, pianist, Ernie Bur­
nett, vocalist, Babe Newman, trum­
pet, Murray Cowie, tnunpet, and 
Mrs. J. P. Charpentier at the Ham­
mond organ. '
General business sessions are due 
to begin at 9 a.m. Monday. At* noon 
there will be a “stag” luncheon in 
the arena. At the same time the 
. Kinettes V will be lunching at the 
Legion.
After a full afternoon of more 
business, the Kinsmen will be en-
a picnic across the lake on Satur­
day; last. The r Brownies built 
castles on the beach and did a lot 
of exploring. The weather was 
fine and a . very happy day was 
spent.'Mrs.. P. F. Hilbom, of Bank- 
head, accompanied the party.
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Thompson 
have returned from .Kamloops, 
where they attended the gradua­
tion of their daughter, 'W^ndy, 
which took plac'e. on Friday, May 
.25, in the Elks Auditorium.' .
Miss Walls was awarded the sec-
Billeting competitors. Dr. W al-' 
ter Anderson, chairman.
Billeting drill coip, Murray Conk-- 
Un­
paid accommodation. Bill Baker. 
Publicity and, information booth, 
W. V.'Nicholson, Ed Hunt, Jack 
Bews, Terry ' Bennett,' Ed Kemp, 
Jack Witt, T<es Kerry.'
Seating and ushers,- Bert John­
ston, Joe Longden, Ches Owen. . .
Policing, traffic, parking, Fred 
Riches, FYank Hawkey.
Dances, aquatic and ‘' hoedown, 
Terry O’Flaherty,
Lady-oMhe-Lake Ball, Bob Hajl- 
man.
Midway, games, Cedric Stringer, 
Charles Briicc. ^
: Midway rides, N. Mussallum. 
Program ads, write-ups, Percy 
Downtpn, Percy McCalliun, Jack
W IN D O W L IT E A  screen glass for poultry houses, etc. 
Transparent, unbreakable, flexible and 
easy to handle.
W IN D O W  G L A S S Cut to size yoii need.
F L Y  S C R E E N  
H A R D W A R E
Stocked in several widths.
A  complete line of builders’ hardware, car­
penters’ and plasterers’ tools and m any other 
items.
ond year’s award for general pro- O’Reilly, Ed Hunt,:Len Leathley.
ficiency. A  reception was iield in 
the blue room of the Plaza Hotel.
and Mrs, F. Thorneloe, Sr., 
with F. Thorneloe, Jr., have return­
ed from Vancouver,’ where they 
met Mrs. Thorneloe’s brother and 
sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.' Frank 
Oates, of Melbourne, Australia. 
Mrs. Thorneloe and her brother had 
not seen each other for 41-years.- - 
Mt;-and M!rs. Oates, are return­
ing home after a round the world 
plane trip which has taken them 
four months,
Mrs. R. Smith, left at the week­
end for- Penticton, where she will 
visit her mother, who is reported 
to'be very sick.
« • •
’ (The community heard with regret
Contest of. skill, Howard Faulk­
ner.'
Reception, farewell, Phil Meek, 
Mrs. M. Trueman, Jim Monteith, 
Mayor W. B. Hughes-Games, Harry 
Chapin,-Cyril BeCston.',
Banquet, men’s, Dick Parkinson.
Banquet, ladies', to be appointed;
Fire>vorkS, Eric Waldron.
Retail participation,' Tommy Ca-
pozzi. ..... , ' .-■’v,
, Tiighting, inter-comm^, Steve 
NeiL
Decorating, Bert Johnston.
. Motor boats. Jack Coops, Gordon 
Finch,' Art • Jones.
P A IN T W e are agents for Glidden’s T im e-Tested Paints. 
‘SE R V IC E  IS  O U R  F IR S T  T H O U G H T ”
Phones 16 and 757 1054 E llis St.
tertained that evening b^.the local of the death of O. A. G. Burke,.^of 
group of Bavarian dancers and'-a '’"'”*’̂ '’̂ *’'""—  ̂
number of .10-minute skits -put on 
by the individual clubs. These skits 
are an annual tradition, . with Uie 
winning skit being awarded the 
Art Poyntz Trophy, presented an­
nually, A dance will conclude 
Monday’s sessions.
Elect Officers
Election of district officers is tjie 
most important item on ^osd^y 
morning’s business agenda, due to 
start at 9 a.m. New officers will 
take over Sept. 1,
’The civic luncheon, at which the 
mayor and; other memberp of the 
City Council and other civic di^i- 
tarics w ill-be present, is planned 
for noon. Tuesday. A- K. Loyd, 
president and general manager, B.
South-Kelowna." .The" sympathy "of
all is extended to Mrs. Burke and 
her family. ' -
. Mr. and Mirs. H. R. Perry’s guests 
for the holiday week-end were 
their son-in-law and daughter, 1^. 
and Mrs. Harvey Tallman, of Rev- 
clstoke.
Miss Beth Neid, of Vancouver, is 
spending a month’s vacation at the 
home of her mother, M3rs. H. A. 
Neid.
Leonard Perry, of Rcvelstoke, 
spent the week-end with his par- 
ents... '
• •
Mr. and MVs. A. W. Rogers left 
at the- week-end to spend their
C. Tree Fruits Ltd., will be guest holiday at the coast. ’They wore
speaker.
. During a pause for entertainment 
Mrs. Michael Hall and her violin 
and M)r. Newman and his cornet 
will be featured.
Presuming that the business ses­
sions are concluded, the Kinsmen 
win cither turn to golf for the an­
nual cbnvcntion tournament !I^cs- 
dny, afternoon or other pursuits. 
iThc concluding function: comes 
Tuesday night with tho traditional 
district governor’s banquet and 
ball, during which prizes and 
awards will be presented to the 
various winners. . . .
.While some of the delegates are, 
expected to IcaVo for their homes 
Tuciiday night,' majority will slay 
over, leaving Wednesday morning. 
Several, however, arc cxpctccd to 
remain In this area for tho balnnce 
of Uio week, combining u vacation' 
with the convention.
P H A R M A C y  I S  4 0 0 0  Y E A R S  O L D
' ' ■ ■ . • ‘ .'iV . i ■ m'- ■ ■•■V ' . . . "1
(s Celf Cleoni£2
CRcck below for your nearest Bapco Paint Doalor
Treadgold Paint Supply
K 4 q w iu i, B . c . _  ''
OK. MISSION 
STAGES, LTD.
TIME UCIIEDULE No. 4
accompanied by Bob, wjio Is re­
turning to duty in Tacoma. -Bob 
has been spending his Ibave at the 
homo of his mother, Mrs. R. W. 
Rogers, of Kelowna.
■ Miss M. Mjartin, who has been a 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Foot, 
has returned to Vancouver,
‘ •
F. L. Finley left at the week-end 
for Prince George.
Miss Sophie Atkinson, the well- 
known’artist, has been a guest at 
the homo of Mir. and Mrs. F. 'ITiior- 
ncloo, Sr,, where she made a paint­
ing of tho garden in all its spring- 
tlme*lovcll|iicss.
Sidney Rowlcs'left at the week­
end for Vancouver.
H. R. Perry left at the week-end 
for Victoria, He will be accompan­
ied on his return journey by his 
slsitor. Miss Olive Perry, who will, 
be a guest at tho homo of her bro- 





























Wednesday and Saturday Only
11:30 a.m rj;t0 p.m.







10:30 a m. 12:30 p.m.
Eflfecllve: June Slat, 1051
Subject to the consent Ot tho 
imbUc Utilittes Conuniwjioii. Any 
objections may bo lilwl w|lh tlio 
SuporiiiUmdent of Motor Car­
riers, Public lltiUtIcs Commlit 
ston, Vancouver, B.C. up to Juno 
10. 1951.
ma-
HOPE TO GET 
SUITABLE SONG 
FOR REG A H A
■JiVIll there bo a “Regatta song” 
this year? i
Such n song has long been the 
secret hope of Regatta sparkplug 
Dick Parkinson.
Don’t bo surprised If one 
tcrinlizca this ycarl 
'Tlicro may even be u contest to 
find a suitable Regatta song des- 
pile the fact Ihot a previous song 
failed to make Urn hit parade as 
far us pnpalarlty Is concerned.
Dick favors a song somcUiing 
like “Iiv the good old Summcrlimo,’' 
possibly using this very music with 
Bullahic Regatta lyrics.
One song has already been plac­
ed In tho hands of ft local singing 
star. R, P. -Tiny” Walrod.
"U’s this year or never.” says 
Dick, and Judging by tho Interest 
shown it could become.a reality.
NO LONGFm STOT 
VICTORIA, B.C.-Dcep-sca ships 
on their way. to Victoria and Van­
couver no longer will be rcqiilrtxl 
to stop at William Head off tids 
port for quaranilno clearance. Mod­
em radio and cleaner ships, piuu 
lack of Oriental passenger traffic, 
have combined to eliminate need 
tor tho Itep.
Pharmacy is ,thc oldest legiti- - 
mate profession in the world, 
having bpen established over ' 
4,000 year* ago. Even from the 
early stages of civilization therft 
was a recognition of a need, in 
tiro Interests of the health of the 
public, for some form of rcgula- ' 
tiop of tho profession allied with 
medicine, and thus at a very 
early stage in world history the 
equivalent, of modern pharma- 
ccqtldnl associations were organ­
ized and certain basic principles 
and ethics; of the profesision cs- 
tablislvcd. In the English speak­
ing world' the Pharmaceutical 
Society of Great Britain was 
organized in 1840 and npproxl- 
mft'tcly half a century later the 
Pharmaceutical Association of 
- British Columbia was formed. .
In June the profession of phar­
macy in B.C. will celebrate its 
Diamond Jubilee with Us annual 
convention nt the Hotel Georgia 
In Vancouver.
Pharmacists have discovered 
many of tho medicinal products 
Whieli meftn BO much to science 
and to the prevention and euro 
of disease today. A few of Ihcso 
discoveries tncldde, morpldnc 
from opium, iodine from sea­
weeds, bromine from a salt marsh 
quinine, tnrluric acid from virgol 
in wine casks, hydrogen perox-
SIXTY YEARS
P r o te c tin g  Y o u r  H e a lth
Backed by 4,000 yejii’vS of prqgrcss, 
niembcrs of the oldcvSl recognized pro- 
fe.ssioii in the vvbrld are at your service 
24 liQiu\ss a day, every day, to supply 
all yoiir em ergency health needs. '
P liannacy in B.C. celebrates its 
60th Anniversary June 4th to 7th. If 
yon are in Vancouver during that vv.eek, 
we cordially invite yon 'to visit the ex- 
liiliit ‘TMiarniacy T lirongh 60 Y ears” at 
the H o te l'  Georgia.
Y O U R  P H A R M A C IS T  IS  
A L W A Y S  A S N E A R  A S  
Y O U R  tE L E P H Q N E .
ide, codeine and nurcotinc from 
opium, strychnine from n u x  
vomica, nicotine from .tobacco, 
oxygen, ethyl, alcohot and many 
other important discoveries.
The colorful and historical 
background of the profession of 
pharmacy will be presented to 
the public of Britlsli Columbia 
in an exhibit at the Hotel Geor­
gia, yqncouvor, Juno 4, 5, and (1. 
In addition, pharninclsls thrmflth- 
out British Columbia: will pul in 
profcs.sionnl window displays em­
phasizing the eoutribution of 
their profession to i)ublic heallli.
' Plinrimicy is now an exticling 
sclc'ijce. Ua students spend a year 
in practical training in a ; drug 
store and threo years at the Col­
lege of Pharmacy at tlie Univer­
sity of British Cohunblu, 'I’ho 
ofIK’ial opening of lljc new Plmr- 
macy Bull{|ing will tie in with 
tho Diamond Jubilee celebrations 
of the UBBOcIntlon this year! All 
phurmucists in Dritisli Columbia 
ore registered ond lle«3iiBCd by 
tl)o Pliurniacculical AsHoeluliOn 
of Britlsli Columbia, wlilch also 
Issues slJop licences for tlio op­
eration of nil dlBpciisiirl<.'ii. ’riiln 
asHodutlon -also , controls tliu 
curriculum and all othermatters 
In counectloii wUI> the practice 
of tluj profession of pluiriuacy in 
Urltisli Culumblu.
PRESCRIPTION
PHARMACYB R O W N S  
H c G IL L  &  W IL U T S LTD.
P H Y S IC IA N S PHARMACY
W . R . T R E N C H LTD.
mim
p a M  t \ v o T H fi m ^O W N A -C O tnO B Rd.-'.. - t, ..1. ■■■.... 
THUtlSDAY, MAY 31, 1951
* -----
*k> t t v f t  A t  J^DNtRftAL . . . 
Mr. and Mr#. Douglaa Mallet-Parot 
left last Thutiulay for Montreal 
where they will make their home. 
Mr, liifallet'Paret has accepted a 
position there following his gradu> 
ation at UBC whr;re he obtained
his B.Sc, degree. Prior to their 
leaving, the couple-spent the past 
two wet'ks visiting with their par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W; Cope, and 
Mr, and Mrs. J. hlallct-Paret of 
Okanagan Misision.
IMtesiike
a m il l ib n -
JUST SWEET ENOUGH
and so deltdqusi - 
Canada’s faybrite 
prepared rice iee«al by ■ 
more than 5 to It
4
WMhi iMiMM '.,1. FOUR KELOWNA 
(PEOPLE ATTEND
[c h u r c h  p a r l e y
N e e d l e e r a f t  N e w s
'N
BARGAIN NOURISIMeNTI Without ta k ­
ing, without .work! Plus  ̂extra servings,
extra savings in thC’new big bbxl V








Only Rice Krispies 
say Snap! Crackle I 
Pop 1 when you 
pour on the milK.
Enjoy Rice 
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CLENMORB—Glcnmore school .. , , ,
children did well in Winning prizes TF YOU want to show your furniture on to. good advanlage, then you bhouhl 
at thd play day sport^held In Kel- . *  take proper care of it. It deserves your attention, and will repay you for |t
with years of beauty and service..
With furniture as . with j
N y
Rloe KrWpIta*' li • registered trademgrk of ‘he Kelloggfcgdeliclouebr&od ol ov€ft*poppc<l lico. Copyriglit 1951 by Uo« oi cftiiaaae iiw*ttiMleUelGUB raiKt
owna City Park recently.
In. the six and seven year old 
class, Judy Newman took second in - 
the long dash and third in the short 
dash. David Letwin was third in . 
the tsack' race and Norma Sladen . 
third in skipping. In the eight and 
nine year old class. Dorothy Bredin 
was first in skipping; Jimmy. Costa 
Jir,st in long dash, and in the twelve 
and thirteen year class, Tint Zein- 
stra was second in short dash. The 
softball team reached the finals, 
but was defeated by Peachland..
The Glenmore United Church 
Circle met last Monday night at 
the home .of Mrs.* Rex Marshall, 
with nearly all members present.
Mrs. L. E. Marshall, the secretary, 
has plenty of material on hand to 
be made up for the fall bazaar for 
those who can. give any of their 
time to this work.
Mrs. Wi. G. 'C. Hardie, Bankhead, 
with her two sons, Billy and Rol­
and, are holidaying at the coast for 
two weeks. ; ,
;Mr.,and Mrs. M. C. Taylor, Bank- 
head, returned home last week af­
ter spending a week at Vancouver.
Elwyn Marshall left by car on 
’ Tuesday for a short holiday trip to 
the U.S.■....... ■ ♦ . ■ ♦ ■
Harold Michalson, of Vancouver, 
who is employed as a traveller for 
the Dixon Pencil Co., was a visitor 
last , week at the home of Ms uncle 
; and aunt Mr. and Mrs, William 
Short. He left on Sunday to conr 
tinue on to Calgary. ■
Two more new  ̂houses are being 
built on Dilworth Crescent. Jock 
Kennedy, of Okanagan Mission, 
and Bruce Fetch, of Rutland, are 
each building.
e m ;/
is  s  C iH ?m E  etSCUiTihrevery yfesife
, r . ■rr li'.t
F o r  D o w n r i g h t  




any wood piece your requi­
sites for good care are prop­
er humidity, clean surfaces 
and a protective coat of 
polisli. From time to time 
all furniture requires a good 
washing with soap_ and 
water or cleaning mixture 
to lift the dirt that pene­
trates tlirough the wax and 
polish. When you polish 
your furniture use only high 
grade polish and wax. In­
ferior, polishes . sometimes 
contain substances that gum 
and mar the surface.
Sometimes white marks 
appear on . furniture. and 
.they can be .removed ; by 
dabbing with a cloth damp­
ened with ammonia. Tnis
treatment should’be follqwr.____ ^
ed hy.a brisk rubbing with'an . oiled 
clotli. For a varnished suriace that has 
turned white from hcat-or water, rub 
lightly with flannel moistened with es­
sence of peppermint or cainp|ior. For 
a waxed surface use turpentine and 
then rewax after the turpentine has 
evaporated. < V
If your tables sparkle you .will, cer­
tainly want.'the lamps. they. hold to 
look equally well-groomed.' Fabric 
lampshadesÂ pf silk,: rayon or cotton 
can he washed;’:!! tlmy are sewn and 
Slot, glued. tpVthe 'ffaine; Any shades 
' that have glitluf in'thrir make-up .must 
be dry-cleaned.and. not woshed;',Do 
not wash' a fabric' that wiU' shnnt 
, ' Before washing wipe as'̂  clean as 
possible: Uses p sudsy solution of 
gentle .flakps completely dissblved and 
dip entire shade up aAd doVvn in it. 
• A brush helps ■ with the dirtier por­
tions. .Whisk' the shade through, the 
suds.untilthey.are forced through the
Four local delegate.': attended the 
United Church conference held at 
Chalmers United Churclt. Vancou­
ver. Representing the lay associa­
tion were Harry Mitchell and Gor­
don D. Herbert, wltile attending the 
ministerial part of the conference 
were Rev, E. E, Baskier and Rev.
D. M. Perley.
Five church leaders from Eastern 
Canada were in attendance includ­
ing the Moderator, Rt. Rev. C. M, 
Nicholson, D.D., principal : of Pine 
Hill College, Halifax; Very Rev.
J. H. Amup, D.D., secretary of Ov­
erseas Missions, Toronto; Rev. H. G. 
Tuttle, D.D., secretary of the Pen­
sion. Fund, Toronto; Rev. R. S. 
Christie, the new secretary of the 
department of evangelism who will 
have his headquarters in Vancou­
ver; and Miss Harriet Christie, of . 
the Deaconess Training School, To­
ronto.
The addresses given by Dr. Nich­
olson were a great inspiration to 
all who heard him, and the devo­
tional talks given each morning by 
Dr. J. H. Arnup wore found most 
helpful by the 300 delegates from 
all parts of British Columbia.
A highlight of the proceedings 
was the ordination of seven young 
men for the work of the ministry. 
The moderator and the conference 
president, Dr. Percy Bunt, conduct­
ed the service, while Rev., T. tV. 
Reed of Grace Church, preached 
the sermon. This was the largest 
ordination class for several years.
An Okanagan Valley delegate 
was chosen during elections to bo 
the new president of the B.C. Con­
ference of the United Church of 
Canada. He is Rev.: P. E. Rlinnalls, 
of Armstrong, who for a number of 
years has been B.C, representative 
on the Home Missions Board of the 
United Church.
The evening meetings were 
crowded to the dpors, both gallery 
and downstairs being filled and a 
fine spirit was manifested through­
out, say delegates who attended. A 
service of praise was conducted by 
several choirs of various Vancou­
ver churches.
The forum, “What’s On Your 
Mind,’’ conducted by Dr. Norit
white astrich plumc.s around the 
edge.
Sister of the babŷ ’s mother, Mrs. 
George E. Crawford, of Vancouver, 
was godmoUier. along with Mrs. 
Stuart Walker of Kelowna. God­
father is the baby's uncle, Mr. Her­
bert Barclay of Vancouver.
REOm.\--^A defital hyglenlstM 
ccrtUicate. first in Canada, was 
presented to Mary Brett of Reglna'HfJ 
by the council of the Saskatchewan 
College of Dental Surgeons. She 
gained the certificate after two 
years of study at a United States 
university.
W INFIELD DEDICATION SERVICE 
W ITN I^SED  BY M ANY P H E R E N T S
fabric.’ Rinse ‘ Several times in dear 
warm water. Dry quickly.' (a warm, 
windy day is ideal)-sB that tlie wire, 
frame'cannot rust to spoil the shade.
Keep turning it so that it will dry 
evenly. Remember to-keep the shades 
out of the sim and away from artificial 
heat when drying. ' ;
Protection for your polished table 
surfaces;, as well as'pretty decorative 
effects are provided by hand-crocheted 
dollies' jand.'mats. The dainty doilies 
§hpwn. above -measure ; just- four , and 
one haUnn’chesi'm diameter, so they 
take little, time,'to do and make ideal 
coasters.’Crochet a-setl.in any of the 
pretty summer shades pink, lilac,
yellow; bright blue or''green. Or, if Hughes and members of the West- 
youprefer,ido a multi-colored set. For minster Presbytery, and the pictor- 
directiohs,-write to this paper enclos- ial desEription of the northland by 
■ "■ ’ ”  ' .....' members of the Prinqe Rupert Pres­
bytery were interesting featuries of 
a very full and lively program last­
ing for five days. Ih’eceding th^se 
was a .Lay - Associaitibri Day 'with 
speakers from eastern cities as well 
as local leaders discussing subjects 
of concern for the wihole church.
Tests prove M o n s m e i X  lasts l o n s e r . . .  
has greater resistance to  sun, w ind and 
than ordinary exterior paints,
M o n am e l X  offers' y o u  ,a  choice o f 
tw enty-one beautiful shades, including 
Super-W hite and the new  California Trim 
Colors, styled for m odern decoration.
%  M o n am e l X  gives y o u  longer-lasting 
beauty on w o o d , metal, brick or stone 
— on both new and previously painted 
' surfaces.
ine:i ’slainped; self-addressed envelope 
and-ask for DEWDROP DOILY, Leaf­
let’No; 7649.
as t we ilay 'riorie on ■ stone,'that a 
time will come when; 'those • stones 
w ill’’ be held sacred because our 
hands touched them, and'that men 
will say as they look upon the lab­
or and -wfought- substances of 
them, ‘See! This our fathers did for 
us’.’’  ̂ . ;. . '
CHURCH SERVICE 
DATES CHANGED 
a t  WINFIELD
■ "WlNFraijI^-Starting next Sun­
day," Jude., 3, and continuing to the 
end -iTof:' -September, the' United 
Ghdfcn'.sSrvi,ce will be held at 7:50 
p.m. and. every alternate Sunday. 
NCembers arid adherents, are asked 
to note the chan^ of time.
Residents . of tVinfield were
WINFIELD—The United Missipn- 
ary Church at Winfield was filled 
to capacity on Sunday* i May 27, .at 
2:30 b.m;- when members and
friends gathered for the'dedication 
of the new church. . v- ' •
The floral decorations oL 
hawthorn, iris and bridal •wrepln 
enhanced ’the beauty of the edific. .̂
, Mrs. D. Taylor provided artistic 
piano. accompaniments to - the., mu­
sic.
The call to worsiilp was given by 
Rev. D, Taylor, the resident min­
ister, after which the congregation 
joined in the hymn, “The Church’s 
one Foundation.”
• Prayer was offered: by-.* Rev. E.
Martin of the Bethel/Baptist 
Church, of Kelowria.
Scripture lesson • was fead “by 
Pastor G. G. Buhler, of the People’s 
Mission, of Kelowna.
Miss, SaraK Zook, of Didsbury,
Alberta, rendered an inspirlhg sac- .shocked to learn -pf the sudden 
red vocal solo' - r ’ • passing of A ., Bolbec'ker. The sym-
Mrs. M. A. Finlay, for many ;pat(hy 'of the cqthmuhlty • is ex­
years superintendent of the Beulah itehded to-Ml’S. Bolbecker;
Home in Edmonton, brought greet- t  !  . , ,
ings from the' United Missionary Mr. arid'Mrs. N. J. Arnold have 
Conference, . as'their;guests, the latter’s brother
During the service' the- Misses and'his‘wife, .Mr. and Mrs. A. F. 
Melba, Doris and Ruth Buhler, of Laing, 'of Miami, Florida, who tra- 
Kelowna,. sang trio arrangements ; veiled 7,000,'miles visiting their son, 
of two gospel ‘sbngs. ’ V-' , ' Ivan, at Maryland Military Acad-
I. A. Gleddle, chairman of ;the - emy enroute. 
church building • cpmmlttee, .'pre-.', . . .* *' * .
sented the keys of ^ c  buildifig tO’ Mr. and Mrs. Archie Cook and, 
Rev. D. Taylor, vmo reverently little son, accompanied by A. J. 
acknowledged the preseritHtioh.' Cook, Sr., spent the long week-end 
Rev. A, Frey, the district super- 'With relatives at the coast. 
'Intendcnt,'’ prfiached the dqdlca^ion 
sermon and then officlally,;^edicat- 
ed the building to the worship and 
glory of God. '
The theme of the whole ^service 
could be likened to a quotation, 
from John Ruskln, "When 'vve huild, 
let us think we build—fprever. Lot - ■ • . _ _ _ _  . __
it not be for present use alpne; lct\ GLENMORE AIRMAN 
it bo such work as our descendants 
will thank us for;, and lot us think W E D b  E A b  I
------------------------------- ---------------  GLENMORE-Frlend.s of Flying
Officer Aridrew Clarke, will bo in- 
tcrostedf tp knpwv that on Friday, 
Juno 1; ho will be mqrrlocl to Miss 
Mak’y SimmdnS, In her home city 
of , Summerside, ■ Prince Edward 
I s l a n d , .
' ' Aridrp.w, is siritloned at Brandon, 
Man;, arid Intends coming homo 
with hl8 bride to visit his parcnl-s, 
W /a n d  Mrs, John Ciarko, Into in 
June or, early in July. i
HEIRLOOM ROBE 
WORN BY BABY 
AT CHRISTENING
An hearloom robe fashioned from 
the wedding gown worn by the 
great-grandmother of the tiny prin-- 
cipal's father was worn' by the 
seven-months-old daughter of; Mn 
and Mrs. Peter Barclay o f Okan­
agan ^sSiori, when she received 
the ,-nam.es,,.Susan, Dorothy, from 
Ven'.'T>.'B; CatcRpoIe,' at a cere-/ 
■ mony; performed Sunday, May 
27 at the Church of St.. Michael and. 
All Angels, Handmade in England, 
by the baby’s greatTaunt, the dress 
was fashioned of ecru Brussels lace 
over' heavy white satin.; It has a 
matching Brussels lace cap deli­
cately trimmed with a halo of tiny
•LASTING BEAUTY 
OUTSIDE PAINT
M o n am e l X  is made b y  the makers o f 
M o n a m e L approved b y  thousands as 
the best o f all interior finishes.
Ask your General Paint Dealer.
l i e s / s r s  S U N  a n d  m i n
p
Jlo4mek HARDWARE, FURNITURE and APPLIANCES
FORl^EPfelibABLE PAINTS
THE KELOWNA SAWMILL CO. LTD.
Phones 1180, 1181, 11821390 Ellis St.
Miss."Vivian Offerdahl, RrN., who 
has,, spent some time recently at 
Naramata and Vancouver, was the 
guest of her mothqr, Mrs. I. Offer- 




Mr.’, and Mrs. Stanley Ivierrlam, 
Simpson announce the engagement' 
of their daughter, Rhoda-Blnnch'o, 
to Mr. Alan Moss, son of .Mr. and 
Mrs. W, Moss, of Rugby, England. 
1110 marriage will take place .in 
the early autumn.
Peep reaiUent epringa, cxclusivo 
Flcx-o-lator construction, thick 
live cotton piuhling combine to 
nnikc n - Hestmoro mnttress the 
mimber one sleep promoter. Only 
the finest qtiollty materlAla go 
into Ilcstmore Supreme Mnt- 
tresscs, yet they are tloUnrs less 
than  miy other m attress of com­
parable nuttUiy*
LOANE'S HARDWARE
F u n iita re  and  A ppliances
M^bs ajjlhc difference
■ Next tim e you serve baked polnloca •— or any hot 
vegetables •— season them  wiib a gcncrous gob of Blue 
Bonnet Margarine. You’ll say it, loo—- “ Blue Bonnet 
flavor makes all the difTerencel’’ It’s the wbolesonio,/ 
nppcllzing flavor of cbolee farm products. FrcHh* 
delicate, eouiilry sw eet! Kvery bit as delicious when 
m elling-lioi, os when enjoyed cold on bread or 
saiidwiebes. Gel “ ALT, It’’ — Flavor! NulrlllonI 
Eeouom-e(-e! Ask for Blue Boipiel Mwrgwrlpe,
O n ttf, Blue Bonnet Margarine
Comes P ackaged TWO CtrinVem^^  ̂ W ays
O n o  — In Ih o r o g u la r -iiy io  e c o n o m y  p a c k a a « w h h  eol6r w 0for In e v e ry  packoflo. 
T w o  —  in th e  » e n ta llo n a l n e w  Y E L L O W  Q U I K  b u g  th a t m a k e * 
coloring fa r  f o i l o r , fa r  o a rio r thari o v e r b o fo r o . J u i f  p r o ft  the bu tton  . ,  
kn e a d  tho b a g  . .  .  a n d  B lu e  B o n n o t I t  y o llo w /  re a d y  to  o io l  A i k  V o u r




î oKED HAM A .1 th. M.li.rt of ,ruiscnMAMirs tiast- maoic oARiNa ramiRmd Olliw flrto food rrodudi
348 Bem ira Ave. Phonei 9S
■M,MO %r
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lU M lO O F S IU C K  
CLUB IN CLEAR 
A F T E R 4 Y E A R S
K A M L O O P S  —  S e n io r h o c k e y  
h e re  is “ o u t  o f 't h o  red,**
Lost week, during the annual
Fast Relief fo r
SCIATIC PAIN
rtfii^litw 's T 'R * C s  sra nslcd b r  fast 
(•n te tJo f r d M  Im n 'IiH  d i m  sUhbiBf paw 
•I sdatka. S a b , rd ia U r, T -lT C a  will bria« 
| M  Ms tiw iWBbrt n u  M g  far. Cel dcpcaif 
aUa T -R -C a  today, gat r t & l  tsoight-
Be Wise! Get
W I i s c r ' s
D E L U X E
W H I S K Y
This ativertisement is not puhlishcd 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of 
British Columbia.
} k
meetini; of Kamloora Hlks Hockey 
Club Inc..- it was revealed that for 
the first time since senior hockey 
has started here, alter all previous 
deficits have been erased, the club 
now is jn the black with a net pro* 
fit after four years of operation of 
♦281.
Some of the figures for the year's 
operation were: ,
Gross ticket .sales. . .$32,837.
Bentals (arena comtnisslOB $8,910; 
concessions $3,000) . . .$8,910,
AdvertLsthg, ticket .«sale3. refer­
ees, taxes. . .$7,561.
Players, equipment, travelling 
. . .$36.4.31,
Administration, league. . 41,108.
Treasurer Jack Brechin stressed 
that the club was now completely 
out of debt.
W. A. Keith McAllister ' is the 
new president, succeeding M. 
(Cranny) Cranston who held the 
post for the past four years. Other 
officers arc: Dr. G. j .  Cameron, 
vice-president; K. R. Macdonald, 
secretary: J. L. Brechin, treasurer; 
and the following trustees: Dr. M. 
H. Ottem, N, K, McDonald, J. A. 
• Beaton and C. Cathcan.
In his report, retiring president 
M, Cranston had glowing praise 
for everyone associated with the 
1050-51 club. He laid particular em­
phasis on the splendid way the 
fans in city and district supported 
, the Elks. . ■, .i."
He remarked that he hoped 
Kamloops-would go all out towards 
the Allan Cup playoffs in the year 
to come; •
E l k s  S e t  D o w n  S o x  W i t h  LilCAL TENNIS W k s  o e t  u o y m
Une D i n g l e ;  uust Licked START MADE
W A N T E D
PACKING HOUSE MANAGER, 
IN KELOWNA
Applications invited for the position of Gen­
eral Manager of fruit packing house in 
Kelowna.
Reply giving full particulars of experience, 
age and salary expected
TO BOX 9 2 9 -COURIER
82-2C
Kamloops 5. Kelowna 1
Three tries and the Sox are still 
looking for that elusive first home 
victory.
Sunday it was about as far dis­
tant as at any time this season, due 
again to fielding errors and inabil­
ity to hit, Tlie post game tally 
showed the Elks Red Sox commit­
ted eight errors and managed to get 
only one hit, that off starting pitch­
er Lcn Gatin, relieved by Gordon 
McQuarrie in the eighth inning af­
ter giving way to a pinch batter.
One thing that was proven dur­
ing the game was that the dust nui­
sance can be licked. Strong gusts 
of wind were common during the 
contest, but much J to the relief of 
the small turnout of patrons and 
the gratification of Elks’ officials.




ticton having an entry in the Main- 
lifle-Okanagan Hockey League this 
winter ŝ re appearing brighter.
Contractor H. Kenyon has ad­
vised that “ barring unforeseen cir­
cumstances,” the new arena should 
be ready for use before the end 
of October.
A second apparent hurdle, fail­
ure of the parks board, operating 
the arena, and the Penticton hock­
ey club to reach a financial agree­
ment, is closer- to solution.- v
Last week tlie board made its 
best offer yet. It involves splitting 
gate receipts on a 'sliding scale,, 
The club would pay $240 for each 
game drawing 2,000 fans or more, 
the payment diminishing by $10 for 
every slump of 100 in attendance, 
Concesisons Too
And to offset the additional ex­
penses the hockey club claims will 
be incurred during the initial year, 
the board offered the entu*e reven­
ue from the concessions stands. 
The club would be responsible for 
assembling ticket sellers and tak­
ers and ushers and would be re­
quired to supply the necessary ser­
vice in management of concessions.
The offer, wh ich Frank. Guimont, 
president of the hockey club felt 
was a “fair one,” now will be con­
sidered by the club executive.
(The whole affair is similar to 
one in vogue at Kamloops last 
season.)
there was nothing like the dust' 
storms so common the prcvioiu 
two years.
Three Doable Pbys
Seeding of grass this year and a 
wider scope of sprinkling suitably 
counteracted the wind action Sun­
day.
While the Sox . fielding was 
crowd-disturbing at times, they al­
so pulled off two gem double plays 
that squared them up to that time. 
Kamloops mhde one double killing, 
nipping a possible Kelowna rally in 
the fourth.
This coming . Sunday Kelowna 
w ill bo in Vernon again where the 
Sox pulled down their only victory 
to date. Vernon Canadians so far 
have been winless
second game Penticton will be in 
Oliver. Kamloops draws a i bye. 
BOX SCORE
May 24 marked the lltst day of 
the Kelowna Lawn Tbhnis Club 
tournament. Wind velocity m a^  
matches difficult and evening 
draws were postponed.
Re<;ults o f the matches played
vfO iv; i':,:
M ta f t t  StagleB—First i round: E. 
Wjinter dcf. B, CatchpolO 6-2. 6-0; C. 
Larson dcf. G. Dclcourt, 6-1, 6-1; 
V. Ahrens def. K. Hayashi. 3-6, 6-3; 
6-4: A. Smith def. T. Van der Vllet 
6-4, 10-8; R. Robinson î ef. J. t,ogie, 
6-3, d-0; If. Earle ,def. D. Dclcourt 
6-3, 7-5; B. Barlee def. L. Smith 
6-1,'6-4,.- ■;
.Second round—A. Smith def. R. 
Robinson 6-3, 6-2;-B. Barlcc def. H.. 
In The"da‘y’s . ,2*®. ®.-2. 6-4.
KAMLOOPS 







L. Marriott, rf 





AB R H PO A E
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
Totals .........35 5 8 27 11 2
xStruck out for Gatin in 8th. . 
KELOWNA AB R HPOA E 
Kielbiski, c 4 0 0 3 1 1
Tostenson, lb  ...... 4 0 0 8 1 0
Solloway, cf ........ 3 0 0 4 0 1
McNab, 2b ...+..,..., 3 0 0 6 2 2
Favell, rf 2 1 0 3 0 1
Lowe, 3b ...... ........ 3 0 1 1 3  1
Schneider, If ...j ... 3 0 0 1 0 1
Koenig, ss ....,.......  3 0 0 1 0 1
Lesmeister, p ...... 3 0 0 0 4 0
Totals ................... 28 1 1 27 11 8
KAMLOOPS Oil on  100—5
KELOWNA 010 000 000—1
SUMMARY—Runs batted in: 
Miellor, Jones. Earned runs: Kam­
loops 2. Two-base hits: Thomson. 
Stolen base: Schneider. Sacrifices: 
Maralia, Thomson. Left on bases: 
Kamloops 8; Kelowna 2! Double 
plays: Lesmeister-McNab-Tosten-
son; McNab-Tostenson; Mellor- 
Thomson. Struck out: by Lesmeis- 
ter 2; by Gatin 8; by McQuar­
rie 4, Bases on .balls: off Les- 
meister 1; off Gatin’ 2; off Mc­
Quarrie 0. Passed ball: Ottem, Hit 
by' pitcher: Mtellor, Swain. Time of 
game: 2 hrs., 45 mins. Umpires: F. 
Gourlie, E. Cousins.
Ladles’ Singles—First round: M. 
Stubbs def. J. Fournier 6-1, 1-6, 6-2:
I. Oatman def. G. Armstrong 6-1, 
6-2; D. Termuende def. M. Brown 
6-3, 6-3; V. Winter def. H. Ahrens 
6-2, 2-6, 6-2.
Second round—M. Stubbs def. I. 
Oatman, 9-11, 6-2, 6r3.
Men’s Doubles—First round: D. 
Dclcourt and R  Winter def. T. Van 
der Vliet and G.‘ Delcourt 6-2, 6-2; 
B. Taggart and A. Sutton def. A. 
Smith sftid D. Steele,4-6, T-5, 6-4; B. 
Catchpole and B. Barlee def. M. 
Catchpole and L. Chisholm 6-1, 6-1.
Ladies’ Dbubles—First: round: M. 
Stubbs and ■ D. Termuende def. I. 
Oatman and G; Armstrong 6-2,' 6-3.
Mixed Doubles—First round: V. 
Ahrens and M. Bro,wn def. D. 
Sttfele and H. Ahrens 6rl, 6-3; Earle 
and Earle def.. L. Smith and G. 
Armstrong 6-3, 6-3; A. Smith and 





(Special to The Kelowna Courier)-
KAML(X>PS. —r Lanky Tommy 
Powell was almost a one-man show 
as Kamloops KliwJcrs defeated the 
youthful Armstrong Shamrocks. 16- 
12 here 'Thursday in the Klippers’ 
first Interior Lacrosse League 
home .game.
’Tlie former Spokane Dynamo 
star rattled in seven goals and help­
ed , on two more as the Klippcrii 
avenged a 19-12 loss handed theni 
by the Shamrocks in the opening 
game at Armstrong May 15.
Ray Dominici and Bert Bertoin 
clicked  ̂for three and three and two 
and four respectively. Stan Tyson; 
former New Westminster Adanac, 
tallied once and set up two others 
while Bud Irwin and Kenny Mc­
Donald tallied the Klippers’ other 
goals.
Alan Gill paced the losers with 
four goals and one assist. Gordoh 
Dnnalanko scored three times and 
Carl Quist. Gus -Wood, Don Bliun- 




Summcrland Red Sox with, a 
“spiked"? team will meet an all- 
star Penticton junior baseball ag­
gregation at the-Living Memorial 
ntlilctic park in a benefit game for 
Bill Ishikawa,' young Penticton 
plaj’cr who broke ; his leg while 
playing here a short time ago.
tRRNAN SitOQTS ItO t
KAMLOOFS-When plaj’ing the 
number seven hole on the Kam­
loops Golfc and Country Club 
course the other day, Gu>* Ternan, 
formerly of Kelowna, sank a 190- 
yard number three iron shot for a 
two. What’s more the ball didn’t, 
role into the' cup-it dropped in.
“A COMPLETE TRUCKING SERVICE’*,
Daily Service 
TO ALL OKANAGAN I
Daily Ovemght Service
TO AND T’R ^  
VANCOUVER




SOX TO GAIN 
TO P MONEY
It took an extra inning,-but Rut­
land Adanacs used it up.to advan­
tage to push across one run and 
win the Summerlond May 24 base­
ball tournament by a score of 3-2 
over Kelowna Elks Red Sox in the 
final game of the day. .
Ed Gallacher, who went in in 
the sixth inning after hurling the 
Adanacs to a 5-4 win over Prince­
ton Royals in the first game, re­
ceived credit for his second victory 
of the day. Wally Lesmeister was 
the loser.
The Sox reached the finals by, de­
feating Summerland Merchants of 
the Okanagan International Base­
ball League 3-1. Veteran Hank 
Wostradowski came out of retire­
ment to give Kelowna a smart 
mound performance. ,
Rutland won $75 first prize while 






W e  w a n t  y o u  t o  h a v e  th e s e  t a c t s «• • 
T h e r e  Is 'n o  c o 9 t« .n o  o b l ig a t io n . .
FREE! owners
0
N tW l BUYER’S GUIDE TO LOW 
COST AUTOMATIC HOME HEATING
Facts! Comparisons! 
Proof! New develop­
ment brings .automatic 
heat within reach of all.
Model
«*ltl »IN





U tC T R lC  CLOCKS a t  p r ic e s  l * c  th e
\vsvj;.
T#lachran V Buffot". . .
•loclrtcî kltchen clock In 
tfvhile, Ivory, rod T  95 
groan...
G-E I'ChIpper” . . .  elee- 
Irie alarm clock In , 
ivory...., 1, 6 -95
Telachron " l l t t lo  Tal"






«lâ0 . |  "Iplcuro"
trie kitchen clock In whllo, 
Ivory, rad or T  OS 
groan............ . . . ' *





G E N E R A L
a n d
ELECTRIC CLOCKS
Electric docks you can'give with confidence and 
pridel Electric clocks whose appearance and 
obvious quality say unmistakably: "Here is the 
finest of its kind!*’ Yours, now—at thc.se amazing 
prices! As gifts—or in ymir own home—these
famous-name electric clocks will delight you with 
their modern good looks, their unfailing acairacy, 
their sileni, trouble-free pcrforniance. See these— 
and a host of other gift-wise, priced-right G-E and 
Tclechron Clocks—today!
Be sure to see this ereot display ef electric docks at your, dealer
C A N A D I A N  G i N E R A L
LIM
I H e a d  O ffic e t  T o ro n to  —  Saiao O ffIc a *
Furniture &
Sepcially Written for The Courier
By LORNE BRUCE 
(Canadian Press Staff Writer)
In. 1,859 Queen Victoria granted 
a Queen’s Plate of £50 for a race 
“to-be run at Toronto or such other 
place in Upper Canada as Her Ma­
jesty might appoint”
Now it is called the King’s Plate 
and is the oldest continuously-run 
horse race on the North American 
continent.
iln 1860 the event was staged for 
the first time at Carleton, now West 
Toronto, at a distance of miles. 
Since then the race has moved 
around Ontario and the distance 
gradually-reduced. V 
; Now it is the feature event of 
every spring meeting at the niile- 
long Woodbine track: in east-end 
Toronlo qi) the shore of Lake On­
tario. ‘ The winner still gets the 
cup and the 50 guineas donated by 
the reigning sovereign of Britain. 
But the estimated value of the add­
ed money this year is a record 
$21,000 and the distance is 1 ̂  miles.
A ^he King’s Plate, which was 15 
yOars old when the Kentucky Der- 
■ by was first run, has been; stag^  
at Carleton, Guelph, Hamilton, St. 
Catharines, 'Whitby, Mngston, Ot- ' 
tawa, Barrie, Woodstock, Prescott 
and Pjeton before being allotted 
permanently to Woodbine in 1883, 
It is open to Canadian-bred three- 
year--olds owned by a British sub­
ject resident in Canada which have 
not started, in a race as a three- 
yearrold, except the- Plate Trial, 
and have not been outside Canada 
as a three-year-old, AU jcoUs carry 
119 pounds and fillies 114. There 
is no allowance for geldings.
A  six-furlong dash,/ the Plate 
Trial is usually staged at Woodbine 
a week before Plate Day.
The fastest time'ever made in the 
1^-mile run was the one minute . 
and 52 seconds recorded by Last 
Mark in winning the 1948 renewal 
for Jim Fair of Cainsvillc, Ont.
The .biggest field was 22 . which 
went to the post in., 1933, At that 
time’ the starting .barrier was a 
webbing which w«s' lifted to start 
the race. , Now the limit with the 
starting gate is 18 but probably 25 
could start If webbing were used.
Onjy two wlnnera have ever sir­
ed another, winner. The first was 
Heresy v/hlch won in 1912 apd was 
the father of Herendesy, 1921 ■win­
ner. Tlie other was Bunty Law,- 
less, 1038 winner, which may prove 
to be the greatest sire |n the his­
tory of Canadian racing. Epic, 19̂ 9 
winner, and MpGill, fir.st across 
the finish line in 1050, both are 
sons of Bunty Lawless,
Ahd the pre-race favorite In 1951 
for the 92nd xuhnihg Is Brltnmila, 
a brown filly by Bunty Lawless and 
owned ,by E. P. Taylof, the Indus- 
trlallat.
Urtlike the Kentucky Derby 
where the only female winner was 
Upset, fillies have won the King’s 
Plato several t̂ me.s, Tlie latest to 
win was Pnolitn In 1943. Other 
filly winners In recent years have 
been Sally Fuller (1935), Queens- 
way (1932) and Young Kitty (1928,) 
The Seagram family Pf Kitchen- 
cr, Ont, has the record for owning 
the greatest number of winners— 
20. 'I'lie late Harry Glddings who 
saddled seven winners was the 
lending trainer. The “winnlngcst” 
Jockeys are Fnmk Mann and Bob 
y\̂ ntson, each with three winners.
fn>o shortest price'ever returned 
by n winner was the $2,10 on $2 
win tickets on Horomotcr in 1034. 
Tl»o biggest upset came in 1924 
when Maternal Pride paid $193.35 
h)r each $2 win ticket Maternal 
Pridp never ran before or after that 
race.
Major Factor, n brown gelding 
bwncd by E. P. Taylor of Toronto, 
Saturday wop the 92nd running of 
the King’s Plate. A great stretch 
drive before 33.000 fans at Toron­
to s Woodbine Race Track gave 
Major Factor the victory.
S ^ R E :  T I V O  B I V U I S
WEST NEW ANNAM, N.S. (CP) 
—George Matheson, 76. has just 
brought home his second bear in 
eight months. The latest, weighing* 
300 pounds, was caught in a trap in 
the Whirlcy Wha Lake district'
GILBERT PLAINS, Man., (CP)— 
The women’s hospital here has re­
ceived, $125 from the sale of rags, 
collected in a salvage drive here 
and sold locally or shipped to Win­
nipeg.
W SITE OR CAU
BARR & ANDERSON
(INTERIOR) LIMITED 
1131 Ellis S t.
fiUARDIOUR HOME
Besi(]es Asphalt Sh ingles  
' your Barrett Dealer has a com­
plete line of roofing, Insulation 
and weatherproofing materials.
A S P H A L T
S H I N G U S
F i r e - R e s i s t a n t  /
L a s t i n g
C o l o u r f u l
A v a i l a b l e  i n  m a n y  
S t y l e s
y " .THE BARRETT COMPANY, LIMITED
9 2 5 0  O ak  Street. Vancouver, D.C.
' m oA 'dT tudoM utk
Take your building problems to  your Barrett Dealer
DEALER FOR BARRETT PRODUCT^
THE KELOWNA SAWMILL CO. LTD.
K E L O W N A  find W E S T B A N K
1390 E llis  St.— K E L O W N A Phono 1180
BARR & ANDERSON (INTERIOR) LTD.
1131 ELLIS STREET PHONE 1039
Barrett Approved Roofing Contractors
R U T L A N D  H A R D W A R E
RUTLAND PHONE 1037
A C C I B  A  Ak n c  C W T S i m Rlie Ah
REID’S CORNER PHONE 8M-L
P E R C Y  H A R D I N G  &  S O N S
440 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 661
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W e l c o m e  l u t i n g  K i n s m e n
H i s t o r y  o f  K d o w n a  K i n  d o b  
H a t e s  B a c l i  7  T e a r s  A g o  W h e n  
l A M e n i t e r s B e r o i T e d  C h a r t e r
LOCAL K IN EnES 
WILL ALSO HAVE 
BUSY SESSION
While the Kiiuineti Clubs of B.C.' 
are holding their annual convention 
here from Saturday to Tuesday in­
clusive, the ladies' organization— 
the Kinettes—also will be gather­
ing in provincial convention. '
B.C, Kinettes will hold one busi­
ness session, that on Monday after­
noon, which will be highlighted by 
a fashion show, staged by G. A. 
Melkle Ltd.
Preceding the session, set for 
Canadian Legion Auditorium, will
be a luncheon, also at the Legion, 
with Mrs. Jack Cahill, president of 
the local Kinettes. presiding.
Mrs. Margaret Day, of Kamloops, 
will, be chairman of the business 
'Session.'^.-'':':
Mrss F. Nicklen of Kelowna is 
heading a local committee complet­
ing the arrangements for holding 
the annual Klnette convention 
here.
OUB HEARTIEST
m c o M E
. ; ,’s to all
VISITING "KIN” AND KINEHES




MOTORCYCLES and BICYCLES .
K I l M H E b P  
R E Q A B lir M il
An important -.Kinsmen project 
in' B.C. at , the present time is the ■ ' ' sponsoring of the western rehabill-
FIB8T . tation centre in Vancouver for poUoBONAVISTA, Nfld, tCP)—E^t. yictlms.' .0ul» defray expenses of
needy victitu of infantile paralysis 
as modem scientific methods are 
US(̂  to ,t]7 ; to get them back on 
'their-feet'again.'̂ '';Much of the . money collected 
through • the annual March of 
Dimes drive goes to ? operational costs at the r^abilitation centre.
Some of the work of the TChabili- 
tation centre has, been; 'recotd®4 9h film. The Paramount 'pjeaUre ,nere 
is co-operating w*th_. the 5convenUonby 'shoviuii'thciiw’dahhŝ ^
IjlqndayiaiUl'TV̂ sday
-BEEDING;̂ Ali;?;;S: 
p  I p E G ^ i f
One of . the Neatest ptobieihs .fac,
salmon for the season was landed 
at Newman’s Cove by Esau Baker 
and crew on April 30, believed a 
record early date. The salmon av­
eraged nine pounds. First salmon 
was also landed at Bonavista.
W elcom e...
KINSMEN AND KINETTES
Kinsmanship prevails all over 
Kelowna.
m ■ ' '' " ■ ■ ■ ..........
RUDY'S TAXI
(KINSMAN RUDY KITCH) .
1423 Ellis St. • Phone 1000
K I N M  A R E  
A L W IN A W A N  
SERVICE C L tB
- .Kinsmen, are sirictiy' an' ali- 
Cariadiaii service club, founded 
.lh ;HamiUoni OnW 1820. ;
• First club in B.C; 'was chartered 
in Yaricotiver in 1824. The fnational 
organization how comprises 350 
clubs with "a membership of 10,000 
all^acto^ Canada frbip Vancouver 
Island' to Newfoundland.
t e t ^ i n e  District sv m n u a l w n . S I  ? .  elute
vention June. 2̂ 5. is feeding j. Ahy*
H ISTORY of hte Kelowna Kinsmen Club dates back to April 13, 1944, when 14 charter members received their charter 
fronv District Governor Gee Alton in a ceremony in Canadian 
Legion Hall. x ^ .
Dr. Gordon Wilson, immediate past president, describes 
the growth of the club, in part, as follows:
‘The .original Four Horsemen— past seven years of Shell Out as a 
Mac Tait, Lloyd Spraclin, N ick; community enerprise.
Nicklen (first president) and Mor-, “There have rarely been less than 
ry Upton—whose efforts resulted' half a dozen projects on the active
where from 600 io 1,000 peiso,nsrr 
all at one 'sitting. TAdd' notnnce; either, but. four .tiroes. , 
Acconnnodation ; is:.a relatively 
simple matter:: because of .the avail­
ability of ,, the Memorial Aiepa, 
Vflth'oift'lwhich.';, there’ likely would 
be .ho. convention of ;this size .in 
Kelowna. ' . ' ' ' •
. Finding.dishes .-locaUy ifpr such an 
occasion̂  was out', of̂ the. tmestion> 
Consequently., spnte; ,t̂ o . ,ton̂ -; of 
.djshes have heeh-brought .in,’, rented 
from a. Vancoqveri: linn;
the Peace River Block, has 48 clubs 
with a membership of 1500.
: One of the Kinsmen’s most out­
standing achievements was the Milk 
For Britain Fund during World 
War-JL (Through the efforts *. of 
Kinsmen all across Canada soine 
50,000,000 quarts of milk wete sup­
plied to children in Britain at no 







We trust you will enjoy your visit with us—and 
do as thousands of others have done . , <
RETURN OFTEN!
(KINSMAN GEORGE MENZIES)
M E N 'S
A U a n
Holy Namê ocicty
, ...................  ; -New president of the Kelowna
Special ĝas. Stoves ’arq being . set Holy Name Society, activated by
up in the ;arena;^suhPJied'bjr;Ben- *•••—’------- « — •
nett’s Stor  ̂(Î loiwpa>:Ltd. Cater­
ing has been turned o^r to Schell’s 
'Grill ior ; the ev’ehing.xtheals'while 
Clarence - Harris- and’; Wally,; Les- 
meister will- cater 'for,' thelunch- 
■«»ns.'' '• '•
TBT COimiOL w a n t  ADH.
F o a
Dominican Missionary Rev. Law- 
rehcerBanfield during his recent 
visit here, is Allan S. Burbank.
: Other officers elected were Jo- 
.seph Barre, ,■vice-president; Gerry 
Wunderlich, secretary;. John Maier, 
treasurer, and John Hromek, mar- 
; shall. A  large program has been 
drawn up for spiritual and social 
work.
in the club’s charter, sponsored by 
Vernon and Kamloops, were im­
measurably helped by Honorary 
President Jim Browne, Sr., father 
of radio broadcasting in the Okan­
agan Valley,
* “Jim was a tower of strength and 
advice to the club’ throughout his 
six years as honorary presidqnt. 
Without his constant help and en­
couragement, the club would not 
have reached its early vigorous 
growth and achievement, and in­
deed, might well have foundered in 
those final difficult war years.
. .  Boasting a present member­
ship of 55, the club has a long list 
iof worthy accomplishments to' its 
credit.
Milk For Britain
“The most worthwhile ones, in 
the minds of the citizens of this 
city, are the rehabilitation of the 
Boy Scout Hall, towards. which 
more than $8,000 was raised, exclu­
sive of the normal operating bud­
get of $3,000 a year, for five years; 
Milk for Britain Fund, the greatest 
service project, every , tmdertaken 
by an organization in Canada, and 
the outstanding success over the
list at any one time, with all the 
members participating in . one way 
or another. The present major 
projects under way are, of course, 
headed by this year’s convention, 
but include the Memorial Room in 
the arena, soon to be finished; the 
annual midway of the Kelowna Re­
gatta; the development bf Strath- 
coiia Park and the Kinsmen Chil­
dren’s Ward in Kelowna General 
Hospital.” ,
Help Sports
Kinsmen also have taken a keen 
interest in fostering sports among 
the youngsters of the city and dis-‘ 
trict. They have always had an 
active representative on the Kel­
owna Athletic Round Table and as­
sist as much as possible in carrying 
out KART’S program.
Kinsmen sponsored the Kelowna 
Kodiaks of “rinkless wonder’’ fame 
for two. years and supplied uni­
forms for the junior baseball team 
of two years ago. These same uni­
forms are being used today by the 
Kelowna Chiefs, unbeaten in junior 
baseball league play to date and 
possessors of an enviable record 
in their play this year.
WELCOME TO A l l  
. - “K lir  VISITORS
It is our hope that you have the best time everI ■ ■ • V ■ ■ ■ • , .
. . . while in Kelowna.
WE’RE OPEN SUNDAY- 
JUNE 3̂ <i
Corner of Leon and Pendpzi
m U A B lE  M i m s
(KINSMAN ALEC TAYLOR)
STTIEHAIT W E A RLTD.
420 Bernard Ave. Phone 686
/ i
KELOWNA
Y o u r  C o n v e n tio n  C ity
W E L C O M E S
O R C H ID S
to our
Maiy your visit-td'^B;C.’s playground be most 
■ ' ' ' ' 'enjoyable..
‘ ■ - (KINSMAN’ JACK NEWSOM)'
N0visoiiii'i General Store
E s tim a te  $ 2 S ,0 0 0  W ill 
B e  S p e n t  D u r in g  K in  P a r le y
Ever wondered how much a city benefits from hosting a con­
vention the size of next week’s twenty-first annual District 5 Con­
vention of the Association of Kinsmen Clubs? . '
No one in Kelowna knows for sure because a convention q£ 
such magnitude has never been staged here before. But local Kin 
officials estimate some $25(000 will be spent here during the four 
days, either as direct convention costs or by the delegates in 
purchases from stores, meals, accommodations, sight-seeing, enter- 
tainm'ent and so on.
; Not reckoned in dollars and cents is the publicity gained by 
the Orchard Gijy and the impressions left on the hundreds of 
delegates • who come here from aU oyer the province, some of them 
for the first time. ' '
The city’s reception; th e ‘goodwill and friendliness, its scenic 
beauties and advantages -will become more widespread than ever, 
promulgated as only a convention of this size can do;
The $25,000 figure may even be exceeded as severaL delegates 
are combining the convention with their annual holidays, intend­
ing to Stay in Kelowna for a few days after the sessions are over.
ALL
K IN SM E N  A N D  K IN E T T E S
Wo'i'c glad to have you here . , may you 
return again many times.
(KINSMAN GIL MERVYN)
N e m n  S w e e
Corner Femlozi and Lawrence Phone 307,
W E L C O M E  T O  T H E  
H O M E  O F  O G O P O G O
Kelowna, y o u r  Convcntioii 
City, exteiuls a warm welcome 
to all Con veil tion-goers.
We liope you enjoy your visit 
and return again to the City 
where you are always welcome.
(kUNSMAN HAROLD LONG)
KINSM« iuA D H U H I
i : WE WELCOME YO U'
' ,. to the
iD IS T R IC T  F IV E  C O N V E N T IO N
•  Erljoy Kelowna Hospitality
•  Soak up our Sunshine




a U B 'S  CHAIR
Since the Kelowna Kinsmen Club 
was founded -in 1944 with Frank 
’’Nick’’ Nicklen as first president, 
seven other local men have held 
the chair.
They qre: 'W'?lf Q lts, (1945), now 
living in Prince George; Hume 
Lethbridgq (1946), now living in 
Saskatchewan: H, K. “Jim" Hume 
(1947); Don Horton (1948); Carl 
Stevenson (1949); Dr. Gordon Wil­
son (1930)i and Ken Harding, presi­
dent until, August ,31.
President-elect, who will take of­
fice Sept, 1,, is Dr. Bruce Moir,
WELCOME
liasM i an! Kiaenes
Kelowna— ŷour Convention City extends 
' a warm hand of welcome to each and 
every Kinsman and Kinette. V
“The Hospitetlity of Kelowna Awaits You”
Missiim Creek NotoiS
'AUSTIN DEALERS
(KINSMAN FRED CHAiMBERLAlN) 
KLO Road • Phone 965-X2
238 Bernard Phone 894 or 1258
A  H a p p y
to all
K IN SM E N  A N D  K IN E T T E S
1570 Water St. , ' Phone 412
ANGLICAN CAMP 
DATES REVEALED
’ Following the opening of the 1951 
summer season (vith a basket pic­
nic nt the campsite, ,tho Okanagan 
Anglican Camp committee has an­
nounced final arrangements for, the 
summer cnntixs, Over 200 people 
from Endcrby, Vernon, Oyama, Kel­
owna, and Summcrlnnd attended 
the May 24 outing at Wilson Land­
ing. »
Camp schedule slarls on Juno 27 
when adult and young people will 
hold their Camp until July 4. Cliap- 
Ifiln and director of Ihis^group will 
be Rev. A. R. Lott. Senior Girls, 
aged 12 to 16, will hold their camp 
from July 4—13; junior girls, July 
13—20; senior boys, July 20—30; 
Junior boys, xTiily 30 jo August 0; 
family camp will ho lield from Aug­
ust 8—15; and A.Y.P.A. camp, Sep­
tember 1—3.;' ,
A nominal eburge will be niudo 
for lill groups.
I’rogrum during camping season 
Indudes sports, biking, swimming, 
boating, camp fires, sing songs, 
leadership training, and dirlstlaii 
fdlow'shlp. 'i’bc outdoor diupd is 
the focal point of camp.
Tliere will be in attendance a 
camp inother, rpiallfied, nurses, and 
swimming Inslnidors. .
ReglstraClon forms may be sent 
to V. J. Nixon. West Hummerland. 
I-kidi cainp is limited to 05 camp­
ers.
py r o t e c h n ic s
AT REGATTA
A sdnUllaling display of pyro- 
torlinlcH will lus foalurcd
during the Itognlta.
rirhw'orks. fizzgip. and Homan 
candles will be prcsentcii In a 
dazzling array, a phosphorescent 
aurora-borealis designed to draw 
gasp*! of ainuzemenl from assembl­
ed tiuongs, •





Neither a written nor a.personal 
objection was received ,by City 
Council recently whOn city fathers 
sat at a special meeting to hear 
representations over a proposal to 
rezone a section of the retail area.
, As a result, third reading was 
given to By4aw 1532, City of Ke­
lowna Zoning By-Law, 1938, 
Amending By-law, 1951, No. 2, 
which now makes the area in ques­
tion, -which includes the 'proper­
ties of and around the Board of 
Trade, at the foot of Bernard Ave­
nue, the provincial government 
holdings across from the, City Hall 
and the entire Piyic Centre, a resi­
dential district.
This move opened the door for 
moving the museum from! The City 
Park and setting it 'up at the 'foot 
of Bernard Avenue. .
Moving of the Boy Scouts mus­
eum' building was completed Inst 
week, Kclowiia House Movers In 
charge of the operation.' It is now 
located immediately west of tho 
Kelowna Board of Trade building 
at the foot of Bernard Avenue,
T H E  W E L C O M E  M A T  
IS  O U T !
to all visiting
K IN S M E N  A N D  K IN E T T E S
Wc hope that your stay in our fair city 
, will he an enjoyable one ami (hat you 
return often.
■,(klNSMAN HERB SULLIVAN) 
(KINSMAN GRANT BISHOP),
U d .
1447 Ellis St. Phone 1202
imHuumiiuumiiMiiuuiiimiHimiiijmini
V I S m H G  " K D r  a n d  E I H E n E S
K e lo w n a  W e lc o m e s  Y o ii 
' W ith  O p e n  A r m s !
H . ■'
E N JO Y  T H E  C O N V E N T IO N -
E N JO Y  K E L O W N A
We hope your visit with us will he a ineniorable one aiid lluit 
yon lind our hospitality enjoyable,
H A R D I N G ' S
HARDWARE AND APPLIANCES
(K lN SM A .N  K K .\ I I A K D I N l i )
MAt 31, 1951.
X . tbind^R TAbt Iftva
b e f  i d i ^ L ^  PAfm itt 
VANCOirVkR <CP»-Congroga. 
tten of tho Icelandic Lutheran 
Church here will bring Bev% Eir- 
ikur Brynjolbon from Ut&kalum In 
Icebnd lo take charge next winter. 
He will arrive in September.
FOR A QUAlirr WHISKY
1 4 ^
ROYAL RESERVE
Thiijiulvcrtiscinent.w not publbhcd 
or displayed by the- Liquor Control 





Word has been 'received that 
work on the new C.N.R. ticket of­
fice on BeiTiard Avenue will com­
mence in July. ‘
The present telegraph office at 
the corner of Bernard Avenue and 
Water Street will also be included 
In the renovating. The office im­
mediately adjacent to it, used as 
Regatta headauarters last year.* will 
afford sufficient room for a modem 
ticket office.
New concave palladium settings 
are designed to magnify the bril­
liance of several small diamonds 
by reflecting'their combined gHi- 
ter in ail directions.
V m o N  M AYOlt AW ASBS M IZ E S  c o lit i m .  M ftV ts 
A T OYAMA SPORTS DAY M OGRAM NEW SIDEWALKS
• CENTURIES OF TRADITION are contained in this scene. The herald 
In-foregroiirid loots his'trumpet to get the musical ride under way at 
Britain’s Royal Windsor horse show. Windsor Castle, one of the royal 
residences, is in background. The musical ride is a performance by the 
Household Cavalry, consisting of a contingent of Life Guards and the 





% u’ll want'to 
own at least a 
dozen of • these 
m ag n ific e n t 
polished, stain­
less steel steak 
knives! Blade 
is long with serrated edge, for ea^
cutting. The handsome Catalin handle 
has a gleaming ivory finish! But — this 
offer is good jor.a limited time only: So, 
start sending for your knives t^ay ! 
Just mail 2 box tops and 500 to: *
The Canadian Shredded Wheat . Com­
pany Ltd.> Niagara Falls, Ontario.'




You are more-.likely, to feel run­
down 'and' tired when you 'skfmpi^n 
breakfast. And NABISCO SHRED-'
DED WHEAT made from pure 
100% whole wheaL including bran, 
contains real food nourishment you 
need in your diet. Tomorrow, change 
to wholesome, nourishing NABISCO 
SHREDDED WHEAT.
T h e  V i c t o r i a  
M e r r y - G o - R d u n d
. .United, Nations, with pretty well 
the pick of the world’s best brains, 
every now and then comes to'the 
B.C. Government for an expert to 
help modernize far-away countries. 
This is a splendid tribute to the 
civil service of this province and it 
should not go unnoticed.
Latest to be chosen by the Unit­
ed Nations is George P. Melrose, 
. the government’s ' deputy minister
OYAMA — The annual Qyama 
May Day holiday was celebrated 
this year in conjunetion with Citi- 
•zenship'Day.
As in past years, the float cariy*- 
ing last year’s queen. Miss Kenna 
l^mne' with her attendants, Miss 
Ifepeth Spencer arid Miss Anne 
Holtzman and this year’s  queen. 
Miss ShcronJ'Dio'msop, with her 
attendants. Miss , Elenor Zimmer, 
Misa Barbara Brown and Miss Gail 
Braund, left the sShbdl at 1:30 p.m. 
This year a United Nations' float 
carrying some of the children of 
the district, costiuned to represent 
a few of the different nations 
which, rnake up .Canada, was a hew 
attraction. * '' ^
Afier ’ the crovming of the new 
queen 'and the talk by Community 
Club President, C. Galagher, Miss 
Elsie, Nyffler, representing Canada, 
gave a short speech welcoming all 
the nations to Canada. This was 
followed by a dance by a group of 
students from Oyama School Under 
the direction of Miss J. Myrtle, and' 
a Ukrainian dance ;by Miss Helen 
Maizey and a few of her friends 
from Vernon. Sports for the chil­
dren were then held under the 
sponsorship of the Community 
Club, and tea was served by the 
K,Wjr. to the adults.; Soft drinks 
and candy were sold by the Oyama 
Branch of the Canadian Legion.
At 5 p.Tn. supper was served to 
the children by members of the 
K.W.I. following which the prizes 
for the sports were given out by 
Mayor ,T- R. B. Adams, of Vernon, 
to the following:'
of public health. , • . - Girls 6-7—1, Arlene Trewhitt; 2,
Mt. Bowrering works on the, isi- xVerna Flechl; 3, Phyllis Sterling.
, . ZimmerT 2,
John Holtzman.
Girls 9-10—1, Eleanor Zimmer; 2, 
Anne Holtzman; 3, Penny Adams.
Boys 9-10—1, Robert While; 2. 
William Wyn'nchuk; 3, Lorn Kraft.
Girls,lM 2—1, Gail White: 2. Bar­
bara Brown; 3. Ruth Neitch.
Boys 11-12—1, Ken ICraft tied 
with Bcrnic Gatzke; 2. John Tow- 
good,
Girls 13—I, Kenna Wynne tied 
with Sylvia Stanley; 2, Elspcth 
Spencer. '
Boys 13—1, George Tj’rell; 2, 
John Flechl. ;
Girls 14-16—1, Patricia Davidson; 
2. Mary Ellison; 3, Margaret 
Bounce.
Boys 14-16—1, Glen Thomson; 2, 
Bill Mazey; 3, Jack Shore.
The evening’s entertainment 
started at 7:30 p.m. with the grand 
march led by Queen Sheron ‘Tliom- 
son and her attendants. This was 
followed by a teen age dance with 
music - by the Winfield Tfcen Town 
Orchestra. ■ '
Mrs. L. G. Norman, Mrs. D. May 
and Mrs. J. Bounce were the Oyama 
representatives at the atinual WJo- 
men’s Institute rally, held at East 
Kelowna last Tuesday, where Mrs. 
Norman was again appointed rally 
president.
Dominion Construction Co. build­
ing'where a sidewalk already eSists, 
is $5,567.50. of which the city will 
pay $1,910,83,' Balance will be as­
sessed against property abutting 
dircctlji’ on the sidewalk in accor­
dance with the provisions of the 
Local Improvcnicnt Act^
The sidewalk, if approved .by tlva
Notices will go out shortly to
property owners alon^'Ellis Street . . ... .
from Clement to Roanoke that t»'.' Property owners in question, will b« 
city intends to construct sidowallrs concrete five feet wide, co.stina
on the east side of Ellis as a local esUmated $2.75 a foot. The spe-
improvement plan.- assessment -can bo paid In '20
This decision w a s  npprovred by instalments, ■
City Council Monday night. -------- -------------  .j. ■
F.sUmated cost of the sidewalks TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
to bo laid, e.\reept in front of the FOR QUICK RESULTS
PASTURE CONTESTS 
FREDERICTON, N.B. (CP) — 
Plans -for pasture competitions on 
a county basis were announced by 
Agriculture Minister A. C. Taylor. 
They are part of New Brunswick’s 
pasture improvement program for 
the coming season.
of lands. He will head a 20-man world!
and of Cheju-do, in the East China 
Sea, about 50 .miles: south, of the 
Korean mainland.
He wrote to his former colleagues 
in Victoria: ‘"The population of the 
island normally is about 25Q,000—; 
about 70 percent of the adults are 
women and about .30 percent..,-are 
men. Naturally, this is a man’s
Chris Kushner; 3, Peter Hae.
Girls 8—1, Beth Parker; 2, Dor­
othy Shore; 3, Vivien iMUrphy. 
Boys 8—1, Steve Dungate; 2,
WADENA, Sask; (CP)—The fea-. 
sibility of establishing a home here 
for old people will be discussed at 
a meeting of the Wadena union 
hospital board-early in June.
C. M. HORNER, C.L.U., District Agent, Kelotyna, B.C. 
A. E. MATHER, District Agent, Penticton, B.C. . 
GERALD HILTON, District Agent, Vernon, B.C.
H. G. WEBBER, C.L.U., Branch Manager, 
47.LHowe’St.,Wahcouver,'B.'C. : .
mission of experts to El Salvador to 
help put' that Central American re­
public on its feet. The Melrose 
mission will particularly study El 
Salvador’s forestry and agricultur­
al resources, in an effort to make 
the country more' self-sustaining 
and better able to play her part in 
the United Nations.
In irrigation and economic util­
ization of land, Mr. Melrose is one 
of thov experts of Canada.
; He is the third B.C. civil servant 
to be borrowed by the United Na­
tions in recent months.
. Dr. F. T. Fairey, deputy minister 
of education is expected to return 
in a month from Rangoon where he 
went as a member of a three-man 
commission to' plan a modern edu­
cational system for Burma. He took 
along with him B.C.’s curriculum 
and this province’s plan ter modern 
schools.
Reginald BoWering, a public 
health engineer with B.C. Depart
“All the heavy work- is done, by 
women. The women till the fields. 
They carry the building stores for 
construction work. They mix the 
cement. They go to the woods to 
cut wood tor fuel and 'they haul it 
to their houses on their backs. It is 
quite common to see a family, re­
turning home with the females, 
from little girls upi» carrying 
bundles as big as themselveg, and 
the menfolk walking- along with no 
load at all. No wonder life-is won­
derful for a man on Cheju-do. 
Would any of our girls like to come 
to €heju-do?
There were absolutely no volun­
teers among the female employees 
of the Department of Health.
One of the really excited .visitors 
in the Legislative Buildings in re­
cent days , was Allan Bennett, of 
Los Angeles. Nearly 50 years ago 
he was a -page boy in the Legisla­
tive, chamber. In 1903, as a teen-
ment of Health is now in Korea and, ager, he went to, Los Angeles dhd
SWttOIK
Conodions fiot moie NABISCO SHREDDED WHEAT ihon ony othei whole wheat ceteol
never refurhed until d; few days 
ago. y Hq had :;his;iwife.y>^  ̂ ;
and . he wasn’t 4 pH 
iboyr from Seattle : befprp He had 
hpr , in the legislative ; chajbher, 
talking of the days wHeii hp was a 
page,; and James' Dunsmui^ ahd E- 
G. Prior were the PrPmifers.:  ̂
Victoria, he admitted, has change 
ed out of all fecoghitipn since he 
went aWay 48 years ago. . There 
was no Empress Hotel ahd. the city 
Speaking of Mr. Bowering—the was just starting to biidd . the 
department of health here received causeway across the smelly , mud 
a letter from him the other day flats. t . j
and he told of an island where the 
male is saporeme. O happy isle!— 
sang the males in the department
adjacent islands with the United 
Natiops, planning a modern public 
health program in areas devastated 
by war. -
So, as you can see, British Col­
umbia may well he ’proud of its 
civil service, when the United Na­
tions so hungrily eyes a number of 
our public servants. Tt is a tribute 





Km:iii;Ns — cw* kiuiiM
wntll, cupll**tj| M<l (•••■Iwotti * 
l>*tu(y «llh KrK&. 
kmihi it It Milium I*
littM, till •*(! (tu.
- f t  ■r-’X
l l1
BiiTnHOOM9-llm *114
Mt*m kill niMT litiM KtM-CU.VlIh 
«M M«l ««« tiv* r*IK
ktilittMt iw tiibliMi MW "littmir 
1 iftmiMm'* tli*i will «ai 4««a M 
ktlkmin tbMi«i« ll««, '
4 -  TRAQK hark RKa*0.
^ ^ s M e i^ h a ^ e M m e fo n y o u r r e /n g e n t fo r
Ii’s likeniagic! Juitt onco over most siirfocc* wHI, omooili.nowInB Ki-m
ordnory.oapa„,Hv«lrr. | |  BSAUTIfUL
lIu-rcB no mixing or J  ■ COIORS
Jii*» (Ur ami Hlarl ptiinUiig. You'll lov6’**4"‘f‘'‘ll"0"S»«»y
llio »nu)olli rrmilu you gel with i|,i»
r«»y.on niii*li. miliig Imuli «r Ilollrr.
Koalrr. Yr| i| |* aoloiigl, that hoilinK 
Yvalcr Yvill nol Imnii it; ii it prarlir'ally 
■cuT-pronr; omi you ran vipo off 
grraso am] Mains ivilh a cloth—JnM as 
you Jo on your moJrrti refrigerator.
M«J« fcy th t molisri of fomei/a KlM-IONi
plus S trim ami 
ontal colors
Canada is looking for 5,000,000 
tourists this year to ■ duplicate 1950’s 
record figure. /Ai '
Predicting a record.y-c'qr, -British 
Columbia’s Deputy Trade and In­
dustry Minister, E. G. Rowebottom, 
says it will also be a challenging 
year, calling for redoubleid' efforts 
to meet the Intense, competition of 
every country which foels'.il has 
something to offer, for tlte.^tourlst 
, dollar.'','.
A Canadian Press survOy shows 
the experts believe the ; season 
ahead will, be as good ns lasf year's 
—barring a major war. They'base 
their prediction- on healthyi pros­
pects shown by Ontorio and^Que-- 
bcc, the provinces.which ' usually 
get the lion’s share' of the'.'tourtst 
trade. i ,' ' i
Inquiries to travel agencies sug­
gest many potential . tourlstsi 'arc 
planning an early, vacation .In'- case 
of , a service calliUp or with the 
thought conditions arising .from jhe 
defense program may make plea­
sure trips difficult,
Agenoies Active
Government, travel agencies in 
the two central provinces have In­
creased their activities and 'ndvor- 
ti.sing in an effort , to reach more 
prospective , travellers and bring 
more newi money into the country 
than Inst year. Agencies in the 
other provinces are also! active.
Tourists spent $276,000,000 In Can­
ada in 1050, most of it in Ontario 
and Quebec. Ontorio, the biggest 
tourist magnet, reaped a harvest 
of $165,000,()00 in tourist dollors.
Newfoundland reports more in­
quiries this year than ever and dof-, 
inltc interest In salmon fishing, and 
hunting moose ond caribou.
Quebec expects to top the figure 
of 4,000,000 tourists who visited the 
province for 48 houns or more. Ad­
vertising on n large scale is bring­
ing in Inquiries'indicating a peak 
S'Oar. Ontario hopes for good wea­
ther to encourage another record 
for tourists. Inquiries from travel­
lers are 2.5̂ fi ahead of last year.
Saskatchewan welcomed Ameri­
cans travelling In 13,000 cars Iasi 
year and expects new Interest in 
the northern part Of the province 
due to a series of articles by Amet- 
icani authors, appearing In U.S. 
publications. Alberta is Increasing 
|t.s tourist accommodation and 
hopes for a $3,000,000 Increase over 
the $2.5,0(H),OW sp'cht lost year by 
tourists. The attractions of the 
mountains and entry to the Alaska 
highway are the'basU of on ex­
pected 10% Increase in the numlx'r 
of tourists.
FOR W H ITE 
W H IT E W A SH ES
J
JO***-̂
T O D U Z i
I tried some of those No-Rinse 
Chemicals—but quit them in a hurry!
Why bhould I put up with red hands 
when I know DUZ will do my wash 
gloriously clean and white •.. and 
leave my hands.'soft and white, tool
Heroes w h y  you,€an  
frust your wash and  your 
hands to D U Z l
On IiY DUZ gives you this groat’ 
corabiuation of richVroal soap 
and two active detorgonts for 
. dazzling clean, white washosi
DUZ IS SAFER for colors than 
any “no-rinso” chemical suds 
you can bay. , and over so 
kind to your hands!
GET THE GIANT
ECONOMY SIZEI
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
/■
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LARGE PROJECT
RICBMJOND, B.C. (CP>—Final
Slans for the new high school cost* ig 5800,000 to be built in the next two years were approved by the school board. It will be built at 
Brighouse. Voters last December 
approved a bylaw to raise the 
.money, ■ , ■
BMAIX FEBCENTAGE
BURNABY. B.C. (CP)—investi* 
gations and arrests by the Burnaby 
detachment of the R.C.MJP, result* 
ed in the municipality receiving a 
total of $34!97 In fines and $301 in 
costs in ApriL But the costs pay­
able to the R.CAfP. were only $70.
K w m a  K su m n a





Mrs. Jack Wilson, 
old acquaintances.
and renewing
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Knoblauch 
have moved to Vernon to live.
PEACHLAND—Holiday visitors' ^  Math’s mother, Mrs. Mat
on May 24 at PteaeWand were the “  *■"
following: M)cs. Twiname. Mr. and
Breeze-aioriq bteafefehfer.
M O R E
(H I . Is s ^ r  d  .  s .r t«  rf ^ . l e ,  .n  -k » .w  * .o r  K .l.w p^ ” ^  c S - " t t ?
c « d . r  d d . ^
owna firm handles the job and docs • * ^
it with dexterity. It offers further Mir. and Mrs. Pearce, Mrs. SteUa 
proof that just as this firm has- ^ummow and Mrs.^ Witt,
3 .
U M C H !
KeRoggS; Com FbkBS 
P K k 1 he''PUNM"i
To sail through the morning more 
easQy. eat a breakfast with more 
staying ix>wer! A better  - v  
breakfast built around Kellogg’s 
Com Flakes.
'Yes, Moth^, every morning, let 
yow whole family enjoy Kellogg’s 
Com Flakes for breakfast. The 
freshest flakes you evtf poured 
in your cereal'bowL 
Try ’em yourself for a light 
lunch or a bedtime snack. Better 
get Kellogg’s Com Flakes in the  ̂
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(8« iur» (hit frorf* 
m o rl It on tho 
; bicycf* you b u yj
Yes, Gang . . . just look at it. You’ve 
never seen a kccncr-looking bike any­
where because there aren’t any.
, Try it yourself. Rides ns easy as a 
breeze . . . pedals lightly as a feather 
. , .  yet it’s ns strong as an 6x1
Check the coasting ... . it roils five 
times ns far as ordinary hikes. And steer 
. . .  straight as an arrow or you can turn 
ttpnadime!
Then briikc it to a safe? smooth stop 
and you’ll know why a C.CM, is the 
best bike in the world . . .  the on/y bike 
with the. WG i-OUR.
/ IT'S RESiLOBRAZED-Greater (trength with "cushion>comfort” riding.
•1  IT'S BONOERIZED
w  A rustproof base under "slow*baked" lustrous enamel. ,
IT'S PRECISION-CASTERED-
qir Safe, sensitive, iwivcLiiction atccting for "Straight line  
' Drive". ' '' >
written by »
Industry can locate in Kelowna 
and serve a wide area.
This has already been proven by 
numerous firms and one of these 
is Interior Industrial Electric Ltd., 
located on Lawrence Avenue.
’ This progressive company serves 
the entire area from Prince George ; 
to the border, including Kamoops 
and all points in between.
They are, for Instance, sole agents 
for an all-electric-feed drive. This 
has been lauded by U. R. Lewis, 
head sawyer of the 'U.S. Plywood 
Corporation mill at Kosmos, Wash­
ington, as being “the finest rig I’ve 
ever installed.”
Established in Kelowna nearly 
five years ago. Interior Industrial 
Electric Ltd. recently, installed a 
new electric carriage drive at the 
big mill at Canoe, B.C. This is re­
puted to be “the first of its kind 
in Canada.”
The rapid, precise control of this 
new unit provides the carriage with 
quick starting and maximum return 
speed. Another provision is quick 
regenerative braking that is design­
ed to insure high production at all 
times.
As for this local company, it is a 
partnership. Bill Morrison looks 
after the construction end of it, 
while Dave Anderson handles the 
motor rewinding department. There 
are eleven on the payroll.
Interior Industrial Electric Ltd. 
is the only large rewinding shop in 
the valley. They serve all indus­
tries, such as packing houses, news­
papers, sawmills, etc.
Major Projects
The firm just finished winding a 
big generator at Armstrong. This 
was done for the 'Western Oxygen 
Company, manufacturers of oxygen 
and hydrogen.
They are just as busy today as 
they were four years ago—and that 
is an encouraging sign, economical­
ly speaking.
Among the jobs they have done 
was the wiring of the Junior High 
School in Vernon, the KGE No. 8 
Cold Storage plant in Kelowna, the 
new Cascade cold storage building, 
Glenmore, McGavin’s Bakery and 
the Kelowna Club. *
Right now they arc busy doing 
electrical work in the Kelowna 
Curling Club. A new apartment 
on Pendozi, and new' buildings on 
Bernard Avenue have, been entrust­
ed to their care.
Former Vancouverite, Dave An-; 
derson and Bill Mjorrison have 
never revetted moving to Kelow,- 
na. During the war they worked 
in coast shipyards. (Dave started 
in electrical business in , 1919 in 
Vancouver.)
“ Then we saw opportunities up 
here,” said big Dave Anderson, and 
“we also realized it was a good 
~ place to live.”
There are two sons in the fam­
ily. Jimmie, who works in the 
shop, is married. Allan, still single, 
is assistant accountant at the city 
hall.
The Morrisons have no family.
been> successful here, others will
follow their lead,.
That's what wq all want.
were entertained at tea at the lake- 
shore home of Mrs. Flora Clark o< 
Westbank. . • • « '
Mrs. Stella Gummow was a visit­
or'at the home of Mrs. Frank "Witt;
the past week-end.• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Irving, of
thews, has been spending a few 
days at her daughter's home.
• • •
W . and Mrs. Hugh-Talt of Van­
couver were holiday visitors at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. Spence.




nest Bennion, prominent early 
leader of the United Farmers of 
Alberta, died here following a short 
illness. Born in Utah, he came to 
Canada in 1905| first settling at Ma- 
grath. For over 20 years he was 
president of the Lethbridge con­
stituency of the U.F.A
telephone service for more than 24 
hours. No one was injured.
FREAK STORM
MCAULEY, Man. (CP)—A freak 
cyclone in the Cherry Grove dis­
trict uprooted recs, toppled t'ele- 
phond and hydro poles, shattered 
windows' and cut off lights and
RERVOIS
CORSTIPATED?^' V
Got loUef from ooaitlpatton—hull* 
gootlon. Pooltlvo rooalto Iro n  
fRUIT A-TTVBS proven by ton* of 
OMueando. FRUIT-A-TIVES contain 
itracta of tniita and berbo.
NEED FOR IDEALS
BRANDON, Man. (CP)—Ideal­
ism is an essential quality of the 
nursing profession. Rev. A. H.
Cummings told the 1951 graduating Vancouver, and two daughters, are 
class of the Brandon general hos- holidaying afthe home of Mrs. Irv- 
pital’s school of nursing. The ing’s sister, Mrs. C. LeDuke. 
group was honored recently by the * * *
Brandon association of graduate Mrs. Mary 'Willis, of Vancouver, 
nurses. is visiting at the home of Mr. and
, tikes I■ ^ d S E r :<
A gricnltnre Today
Your neorby, friendly 
BLEGoodlidl dealer 
will Increase your 
motoring pleasure•• •  
decrease its cost
Drive in where you lee lliii iign<
Refer enquiries to J. F. Caplctte, 
District Agriculturist, Court House, 
Vernon, B.C. or your District Hor­
ticulturist. This column is provid­
ed W Federal and Provincial Ag- 
rologists as a service to farmers
and ranchers. *
Store Your Feed in a Trench SUo
silage a day, or half a ton per day 
would consume this silage at about 
five inches per day.
'Whether or not surfacing of the 
silo walls and floor with iConci;ete 
will be necessary depends on the 
soil in which the trench is dug. 
Where the soil is sufficiently firm
. Ftremon Fred hod 0 burning dtiire 
To be firit ol a 3-olorm (ire.
Blit he .drove there to (ott 
Hit worn tiret didn't Iqst —
So he promptly pulled in to retirt.
51-b
® S t t v  a"yelr'or^fwHf ̂the trench silo is the cheapest and 
most useful form if the soil pernriits 
its' construction close to the build­
ings. It has the advantage of keep­
ing the ensilage frost free during 
the winter months.
A trench .silo is nothing more 
than a large ditch in the ground 
with the ends sloped for ease in 
construction and for easy removal 
of the silage. If the ends are left 
with a gradual slope, not less than 
20 feet long, a wagon can be backed' 
down for loading the silage which 
reduces the labor connected with 
feedmg the material. It is essential 
that the silo be so located that wa­
ter will not accumulate in the 
trench. Drainage may be supplied 
with a tile drain from the bottom 
of the trench in an open outlet, but 
this still calls for a location on a, 
knoll or ground of sufficient eleva­
tion to permit gravity drainage 
from the bottom of the trench.
The silo should also be located 
close to the buildings as a long 
haul from the silo to the buildings 
always adds to the cost of handl­
ing the material. Trench silos can 
be constructed with a plow to loos­
en up the soil, an ordinary slip 
scraper or the more modern trac­
tor scrapers or bulldozers. Where 
the soil is of clay or other firm ma­
terial, a concrete lining is not ne­
cessary. However, without a lin-
certain
af er^a ar
may 'be found advisable, this can 
bp added when the silo is empty.
Therq are two types of concrete 
lining—one is a'heavy .lining in 
which the concrete is placed in 
forms while another is a cheaper - 
concrete lining in the construction 
of which wire fencing is first plac­
ed against’the earth wall and then 
a thin layer of concrete Is placed 
against the wall mainly with shov­
els so as to make a concrete layer 
about one inch thick. While this 
latter method of plastering the Silo 
is not lively to be as long lasting .as 
the solid wall, it should last many 
years and is much cheaper than a 
solid wall of concrete.
Silo In Wet Ground'
Where it is. difficult to find high 
ground on which to locate a trench 
: silo it is possible to build the trench 
a little more than half of the depth 
of the silo underground while the , 
remainder of its depth is above 
ground construction, The lining of 
the above ground portion of this 
type consists of planks nailed to 
posts set in the ground in the silo 
bank. It would seem advisable 
where this type of silo is to be 
builtj that the posts be set in the 
ground before .excavation of the 
trench is undertaken. ... : ,
While good silage has been pro- 
dwjed by packing uncut material 
into the trench,’ best results; are
Atk your neighborhood B.F. Goodrich Dealer io ihow you the new B.F.G. 
Silverlown Tires. These easy-riding, tough, dependable tires are in a class 
by themselves-.- because o( B.F. Goodrich Research. Among other things, they have 
improved body and tread design which help you get longer, safer, trouble.free mileage 
— at lower cost per mile. Equip your car with BF. Goodrich iTires, now, and increase 
your motoring pleasure. '
B . E G o o d r i c h  T i r e s
‘ ‘ BEST IN  THE LO N G  R U N ”
Reliable N otois & Tires L t i
1658 Pendozi St. Phone 469
ing there is always a
amount of crumbling of the soil of usually secured where the «ilage, is
the walls' which causes the trench 'put through a silo filler in. the
gradually to become wider. Event- same way as is done in cutting corn
Ually it may be necessary to line it and other crops for ,above grbiihd 
with concrete: to prevent it from silos.- ' It is essential that the silos 
becoming too wide. be thoroughly compacted during
The most common dimensions for filling, and for this ho better meth- 
a trench silo are a ividth of eight od is available thaa to drive a trac- 
They. reside oa Glenwood Avenue, 'feet at the bottom and 12 feet at the t6r back and forth over the silage
The Andersons make iheir home at a depth of eightleet below hs filling 'proceeds. The import-
Miaple and Lake. ' ground surface. For large herds ance of thorough packing cannot be
Large Territory an additional foot or two may be over-emphasized. ^
"Rill ■ IVTorrisoa is a keen hockeV' advisable to provide-sufficient ca- The silo. should be filled Iq a 
f a f  Last S e r  BiJd Evans of t^  ̂ pacity without excessive length. The height of three feet'or more over 
Kelowna Packers was an appren- silo should be small enough, how- the centre line of the trench above
age removed each four dr five days air some > users cover the surface 
to prevent spoiling. A trench silo with perhaps six incites of cut 
of tlic above dimensions has a cross 
section area of 89 square feet when 
level full. Average weight of sil-, 
age from such a silo is from 30 to 
35 pounds per cubic foot. There­
fore each foot of length of the silo 
w’ould hold in the neighborhood of 
i l 4  tons of silage. Thus, a herd of 
25 head of cattle fed 40 pounds of
.  J U S T  S T A R T I N G  .  .  .  
VANCOUVER DAILY PROVINCE
New Exciting Contest 
BRITISH COLUMBIA
a m
tice in their shop. Bill is & mem­
ber of the Kelowna Lions Club.
Dave is an active Kiwanian.
The company is fully equippefl to 
handle all installation apd main­
tenance work. Both new motors 
and reconditioned motors are sold. 
As for electrical fixurcs, slim line 
lighting, or special lighting, Inter­
ior Industrial Elecrlc Ltd. is-tho  
valley’s recognized headquarters.
“Prince George to the border” is
straw, well wetted down, and over 
this is then placed a layer of not 
less than six inches of soil. Other 
recommendations are to omit the 
straw entirely and to. use only the 
layer of soil directly over the cut 
silage. This covering of soil can 
also be put in place with scrapers, 
rather than by hand.
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FUN FOR ALL THE FAMILY
E N T E R  N O W
llttWl
iOlD AND lIRVICID BY MORI 1NAN 9,000 FRItNDlY CANADIAN DIAIIM 
'  FROM COAIt TO COAM
47F
C ' C r v i -  lOP OViR 50 tURS CANADAS FlNtSl 8ICYtU
BENNEH STORES (KELOWNA) LTD.
269 BerenarU Avenue Phone 1
VtCKtRS' KNfflOM MY OIM 
it  l l i t l l i i l  l i  C i i i l i  I I I  i i t U l l j t i l  bf
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CAMPBELL’S BICYCLE SHOP C a l v e r t DttmURt ((UCNAOA) IIMIYIO
TANGLE TOWNS EDITOR,
THE VANCOUVER DAILY ITIOVINCE, '
VANCOUVER, B.C, .
'■ Please fiend me a complete lint of nil the prizes and tfio ofliclal rules of 
BRITISH COLUlVl'BlA TANGLE TOWNS niid the complete eet of 46 puzzlcfi to bo 
8olv(id. I wish to enter my name an a contestant and underfiland there Is no 
obligation aaaumcd by malting thlfi coupon,
YOUR NAME ........................ ........ .............. ............ ....................... ................ ........................
YOUR ADDIlisSS ............................................. .̂.... .......... ............ ............ *........ -...... -...........
criY
487 Leon Avenue Phono 107
KELOWNA CYCLE REPAIR
AUTHOKIZUD DEALERS
2SS LAtmnce Avenue Phtme 813
fllus advcrUscracnt IS not publislicd or ili^layctl hy Uic Liquor G jhUoI Board 
by the Govtyrmnent o f  British Columbia.
OC
P U i u c  h i m  i o u ( > o u  n r a / l y  o n  J o U e d  l i n e  i o  a v o i d  d e l a y  
i n  r n r h ' i n g  c o m l d c l e  i n f o r m a i i a n
